
EIGHTEENTHE "PEOPLE’S PAPgR”-FORTY-SIXPAGES
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

fEATHSB FORECAST.
Local and Canadian ..<6.00 per year. 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including postage) $12.00 per year. 
"Increase your profits by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram.”

)trTO (noon)—Winds increas
es from west to north-west, 
\ becoming much colder on

% & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.56;

NUMBER 218.PRICE: TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,1925$6.00 PER YEAR.ilume xlvil

ards it

m ser-

EIGLE
'wring’s
» 5. p.m. St George’s Day

Parade CommitteeCHIMNEY
TOPS.

Postponed Sheriffs Sale.
LN THE SUPREME COURT OF NFLD.

Between Food & Metals Corporation, 
Plaintiffs, and Standard Cooperage 
Company, a Corporation, Defend
ants.

ction Sales!
A GALA NIGHT AT THE RINK.

TO-NIGHT The above named Committee 
will meet in the S. U. F. Hall, 
Water Street, to-night (Friday) 
Sept. 25th, at 8.30 o’clock.

By order of the Chairman.
A. WIGHT,

sept25,ll

Wharf, 
>n Lab-

C.C.C.-C.LB. Promenade Band Concert
Including 3 MILE RACE AND 1 MILE WALK. 

PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK—8 o’clock sharp.
The opening selection will he played by the C.L.B. Band, 

.......................~w~ "—1, after which the

ARRIVED 

Shipment of

JUST1ATTLE By virtue of #Writ of Fieri Facias 
in the above cause to me directed I 
will on Saturday», the 26th day of Sep
tember, 1925, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
my office at the Court House at St. 
John's, sell by public auction all the 
right, title and interest of the defend
ant in and to that piece or parcel of 
land situate at Sleepy Cove, Twillin- 
gate, North Island, Island of New
foundland, previously advertised for 
sale oh the 22nd day of September, 
1925, described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the West 
side of the Landing Place at Sleepy 
Cove, forty (40) feet from the abut
ment of the bridge leading to the 
North side of Sleepy Cove, thence 
along said road In a southwardly di
rection fifty two (52) feet, more or 
less, to the South side of the Cooper
age Shop, thence in a Westerly direc
tion along the side of the Cooperage 
Shop to the waters of Sleepy Cove, 
thence around the shore of said Cove 
to the place of beginning: being part 
of the same property conveyed by 
George Roberts to Obadiah Hodder In 
Deed dated December 10th, 1917, ahd 
registered on the tehth day of Decem
ber, 1917, in Vol. 61, Folios 153-164 in 
the Registry of Deeds for Newfound
land. Together with all and singular 
the erection thereon, and all ways, 
paths, passages, easements, rights, ti
tles and interests in and to the same 
or in any wise thereto appertaining.

For particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to J. A. W. W. McNeily, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor, Smallwood Build
ing, St. John’s.

Dated. St. John’s, this 25th day of 
September, A.D., 1925.

S. D, BLANDFORD. 
»ept25,li Sheriff of Nfld.

Secretary,
A New NOTICE.followed by a selection by the C.C.C. Band, after 

regular dance programme will continue.
At 9 o’clock the 3 Mile Race will start. The entries include 

C. Stone, W. Linegar and J. Johnstone, for which Mr. G. Mar
shall has kindly donated a beautiful silver cup, and Mr. John 
Tobin a handsome medal.

For the 1 Mile Race, G. Burnell"'and T. Piercey have enter
ed, and as Piercey' holds the indoor" record for the 1 Mile Walk, 
this should prove interesting. Mr. Harold Hayward has kindly 
doqated a beautiful silver cup for this event, and Capt. T. J. 
Bennett, of the C.C.C. Band, has also kindly donated a hand
some medal.
Entries for both events will be open up to 8.30 p.m.

Mr. John Tobin has very kindly consented to manage both 
events which is security in itself.
THIS IS WITHOUT DOUBT EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 

FOR YOUR MONEY.
General Admission ..
Gallery............................

W. J. WALSH,
Secretary C.C.C.* Band.
sept25.ll

W. E. PERCIVAL[GRAND AUCTION, 
th Class English Fumi

Dyers and Geaners,CHIMNEY TOPS Auctioneer,
Adelaide Street, ’Phone 1960.
Always at your service for 

AUCTION SALES.
If you prefer to have Cash down for 

your Household Furniture and. Ef
fects, I will give you an estimate for 
all or any portion of what you have 
to sell. sept2,J.mo

The Bowling Alley at King 
George V. Institute will be open 
on Monday, Sept. 28th, at 10 
a.m. ’Phone Gordon Richards 
for Bookings.

L. J. CULL,
sept25,2i

All Sizes
Leave.

halifa:
' for 

BOSTON 
at. 10 p.n,
Oct. 3rd | 
Oct. 17th 
Oct. 31st 
Nov. 14th ! 
Nov. 28th I 
Dec. 12th j 
Dec. 26th

immencing Monday, Oct. 
, the Household Furniture 
is. (Dr.) John Murphy, 9 
ary Road. Particulars later.

iowden & Edwards,
>.ii Auctibneers.

Packages for dyeing and cleaning 
will now be received for shipment by 
s.s. “Newfoundland’’ sailing for Liver
pool on the 29th Inst.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
’Phone 1434. 198 Water St

sept21,24,25

Manager.H.J.SIabb&Co Preliminary Notice, WANTED — Men’s Suits,
cash down. Some nice men’s suits on 
hand, also hoots, shoes and inside 
clothes ; dandy dresses and costumes, 
also winter coats, ladles and misses. 
It will pay you to buy here. DOMIN
ION SECOND-HAND STORE. 4 Chapel 
Street. septl4,19i,eod

feb6,eod. tf

.......................................20c.
, . y . .. ;........................ 30C.

T. J. POTTLE, 
Secretary C.L.B. Band.

The Cochrane Street Wo
men’s Association will hold 
their Annual Sale on Wed
nesday, Oct. 28th. Partic
ulars later. Kiidly reserve

sept25,li

LOS T—Between LeMar-
chant Road and Water Street, by way 
Gilbert and Casey" Streets, a $10.00 
B11L Finder please return, to WHOLE
SALE GROCERY, The Royal Stores, 
Ltd. Reward. sept25,li

AUCTION
Hat Cleaning and Re-blocklng 

Dyeing and Dry Cleaning, 
Cleaning and Pressing.

All work called for and delivered
The Avalon Dye Works,

’Phone: 80.
Corner King’s Beach and Duck- 

worth Street.

WANTED—Two Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board, 
with private family; apply between 
hours: 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. to 3 Military 
Road, or write c|o Box 2108. sept22,3l

’reight.

n-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
George Street.

lay, Noon
Pierre, Mar; 
i i rand Bai 

I English Hi 
pitois. Ram, 
Channel; p<

LOST—Tuesday Night on
Bay Bulls Road, Black and White 
Setter Dog with green leather collar, 
answering to the name of Tip. Finder 
please return to ALBERT LINEGAR, 
Blackhead Road, or West End Garage, 
Browning’s Bridge. Reward. sept24,31

this date.
Mechanic Wants Single
Room and Board in central locality, 
permanent; quote rates to CRAFTS
MAN, Box 20 Telegram Office. 

seot24.3I
THE SALVATION ARMY NOTICE.Rontl4.eod.tfBarrels APPLES.

Barrels PARTRIDGE BERRIES. 
BRICK MACHINE.

IflRT WHEEL AXLES.
OIL STOVE.
OAK COUNTER SHOW CASE. 

«.TON JACK.
«•TON JACKS. - 
hlSELM 
[Boxes FOWL.
taxes CHICKEN and other sun.

NOV. 11,
SK,

LIFAX, N
All persons having bills 

against the Nfld. Football Lea
gue are requested to furnish 
same (itemized) to the Treasur
er, T. Delahunty, 14 Stephen’s 
Street, as goon as possible.

H. C. HAYWARD,
Secretary.

TO RENT—Five Rooms on
Boncloddy Street, water and sewer
age; apply by letter to "HOUSE" this 
office. sept24,y

entitled LOST—A Front Tyre from
motor car. between Robinson’s' Hill, 
Prescott Street, Bond Street and 
Theatre Hill. Finder nlqase return to 
CASftlN & CO. and get reward. 

aept3*,21 ; ' ' —-—

,T MISSIONARY LIJUST ARRIVED CRIMIN'WORK
YELLOW FEED CORN MEAL, 

GLUTEN MEAL, 
WHITE OATS,

WHOLE and CRACKED CORN, 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES.

Low Prices.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

sep26,3i Beck’s Cove.

AL TRIBES IN INDIA”
given by ADJUTANT SOLOMON SMITH,

IN THE NO. 1 CITADEL, NÈW GOWÉR STREET,

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th.
Adjutant Solomon Smith, a Newfoundlander, whd 

for service as. an Officer in India, among the criminal 
tribes, has been recognized by the King in his New 
Year’s honours with the Kaiser-I-Hind decoration of 
the first class.

Hie proceeds of the meeting will be devoted to the 
erection of an S.A. Hall in India, in connection with the 
General’s Seventieth Birthday Scheme, upon which a 
plate bearing the inscription “Erected by the people 
of St. John’s, Newfoundland” will be placed.. -

The admission is really a donation to this worthy 
object.

ADMISSION: ADULTS, 30c. CHILDREN, 20c.
Tickets can be purchased from the Cadets. Please 

buy a ticket whether you come or not.

HELPWANTED.
PICKED UP — Wednesday
morning, Gent’s Raglan. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying cost of advt. ; apply to WATCH
MAN of Freight Shed, Newfoundland 
•Government Railway, sept25,li

PICKED UP — Near the

Postponed Sheriffs Sale Domestic help.sept21,25

W A N T E D—By October
12th, a General Maid; references re
quired; apply 163 Gower Street. 

sept21,tf

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NFLD, HELLO!ALL MUST GO.10 RESERVE

. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

i»,li Auctioneers.

Between Food & Metals Corporation, 
Plaintiffs, and Ocean Products and 
Supply Co., a Corporation, Defend
ants.

You had better try Pynn & Spur- 
rell’s Factory, they make a specialty 
of the manufacture, at lowest prices, 
of Furniture and Moulding; they also 
make to order : Spring Doors, Win
dow and Door Frames.

NOTE:—Their moulding is or sale 
by S. A. Darby, Clift’s Cove.

Factory Gear Street, off Prince of 
Wales Street, or ’Phones: Factory 
1659—House 1270. sept26,lmo

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Girl; apply THE QUEEN 
HOTEL, Queen Street. sept25,li

LTR

od.tey AUCTION CARD ! gate of Dry Dock. WANTED — A Good Reli
able Girl, must bring good reference: 
apply “OVADELL,” Allandale Road, 
opp. Belvedere Orphanage. sept24,31

By virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facias 
In the above cause to me directed I 
will on Saturday, the 26th day of Sep
tember, 1925, at 12 o’clock noon, at my 
office at the Court House, at St. John’s, 
sell by public auction ALL THAT 
TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND, situ
ate and being at Twillingate,. .New
foundland, previously advertized for 
sale on the 22nd day of September, 
1925, bounded and described as fol
lows :

Beginning at an iron pin at the cor
ner of the Ocean Products and Supply 
Company property and of the lands of 
the Estate of James Hodder, deceased, 
thence North along by the lands of the 
Estate of James Hodder, deceased. 
North four (-4) chains and twelve (12) 
links to the Public Road leading to 
Cat Cove thence along the said Public 
Road ninety degrees (90°) East two 
chains and fifty (50) links to a point; 
thence along by tire lands of Obadiah 
Hodder South twenty two (22°) de
grees and thirty (30”) minutes East 
four (4) chains and sixty seven (67) 
links to the seashore ; thence along 
the said seashore South eight (8°) de
grees and thirty (30”) minutes West 
two (2) chains and forty-four (44) 
links to the property of the Ocean Pro
ducts and Supply Company, thence 
along the property of the said Ocean 
Products and Supply Company to the 
place of beginning, being the same 
property conveyed by Obadiah Hodder 
to the said Standard Cooperage Com
pany on the tenth day of January, A. 
D„ 1918, AND ALSO ALL THAT build
ing and docks described as follows : 
Beginning at the old Boiler House in 
• he bottom of Sleepy Cove, North Is
land, Twillingate, Newfoundland, and 
extending In » westvnardly direction 
along the seashore two hundred forty 
#-ur (244 ft.) feet, thence Northward 
twenty six (26 ft.) feet, thence East
ward two hundred forty four (244 ft.) 
feet, thence Southward twenty six (26 
ft.) feet to the place of beginning, to
gether with all the wharves and docks 
and breastwork on the Northeast side 
of Sleepy Cove aforesaid, RESERV
ING out of the said building the space 
known as “John Mills' Sjtage” and ap
proach thereto.

For particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to J. A. W. W. McNeily, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor, Smallwood Build
ing,. St. John’s.

Dated, St. John’s, this 25th day of 
September, A.D., 1925.

8. D. BLANDFORD,
Sheriff of Nfld.

PICKED UP—A Small Sum
of Money about two weeks ago. Owner 
may have same by proving property 
and paying cost of advertisement ; ap
ply 297 Water Street West. sept24,2i

DR. R. T. STICK
DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den
tal Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:—9.00 a-m. to 1.00 p.m.

3-30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
’Phone «34. 196 Water St.

(Opposite City Club)

W A N T E D—A Kitchen
Maid: apply CROSBIE HOTEL. 

sept24,tf IT WEST END AUCTION ROOMS, 
No. 430 Water Street,

Îo-Morrow, Saturday,
Sept. 26 th, at 12 o’clock.

We will sell by Public Auction to- 
imm. Saturday. September 26th, at
I «’clock, 1 Pony, aged 6 years, kind
id gentle.

Joseph Fitzgibbon,
pt25.H Auctioneer.

FOR SALE — In the West
End of the City, a Leasehold Dwelling 
House and premises with water and 
sewerage and electric light, ground 
rent $22.00 per year, purchase price 
$2600.00; immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, City. sept24,tf

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, references required; apply to 47 
Hamilton Street. sept24,3iOysterssept25.3I

sept7,tf
WANTED — A Cook or a
Girl with some knowledge of cooking : 
apply to MRS. R. B. JOB, Long Pond 
Road, or ’phone 287 for appointment. 

sept22,tf 
PROPOSED VISITS For sale newly arrived Blue 

Point Oysters, also served daily 
at our restaurant.

THE ROYAL CAFE,
septi8,i2i 165 Water St.

FOR SALE—1 Pony, Rub
ber Tyred Buggy and Harness ; apply 
T. H. STEVENSON, Flower Hill. 

sept25,3i . G. F. S WANTED — A General
Maid or good reliable woman, good 
wages ; apply to MRS. M. HITCHEN. 
182 Water Street, 2 doors East of 
Court House. sept22,tf

H. B. THOMSON, Optometrist and 
Optician, will be visiting Grand Falls, 
September 25th to 30th, office at Dr. 
Gear’s. Fogo, Twillingate and other 
towns north, first two weeks of Oct. 
Do not miss this opportunity to have 
your eyes properly examined and If 
necessary, glasses fitted.—sept!4,eod,tf

FOR SALE—A. Small
House, centrally situated. For partic
ulars ring 2141W. sept25.31.eodOR SALE A BUSINESS MEETING FOR ASSOCIATES 

* WILL BE HELD

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 5th,
AT 3J0 P.M. IN THE CLUB ROOMS.

On Thursday, October 8th, the Annual Meeting will take 
place in the Synod Hall, at 8 o’clock p.m. This is a very special 
year for the G.F.S., being the Jubilee Year, and it Is hoped that 
every Associate and Member will make an effort to be present 
at the meeting. His Lordship the Bishop will give an address. 

sent2K 11 __________________

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply to L. G. CULL, Manager King 
George V. Institute. sept21,tf

I
 CARD ! I

ELEANOR MEWS f

L. T. C. M. $
will re-open classes in $

SINGING
the first week in October, | 
after her return from Tor- $ 
onto and New York. %

septS,6i,19,61 I x

FOR SALE—Pony, Harness
and Buggy, at a bargain. Mr. C. 
JOHNSTON. Goodridge Street (off 
Newtown Road). sept25,li

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred
Newfoundland Pups; apply to S. BUT
LER, 49 Franklin Avenue. sept24,2i

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
w. KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

sept!9,tt
WANTED — A General
Housemaid for small family, washing 
out, good wages to right party; apply 
57 Queen’s Road. sept!7,tf
WANTED — An Experien~-
ced General Maid, references requir
ed; apply MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 
135 Military Road. septl5,tt

Freehold Property, SWITCHES — Made up out
of hair combings, M. R. STANLEY, 
Kilbride Road; mail orders clo West 
End Post Office, St. John’s. sept21,6i

FOB SALE—That Freehold land and 
Dwellnlg House situate on North Side 
of Duckworth Street, East of Majestic 
Theatre. Has electric light and mod
ern conveniences. An Opportunity to 
acquire a Freehold House in the cen
tre of the City; apply to F. A. MEWS, 
Solicitor, Exchange Building, Mc
Bride’s Hill, ’Phone 601. 

septll.eod.tf

Horses, 1000 lbs. each, age 
7 and 8 years old.

Horses, 1100 lbs. each, 
I ages 6, 8,101 _

I New Milch Cows. >

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
«22.41 ’Phone 1461.

FOR SALE—A Setter Dog,
Tan and White; apply W. CROSBIE, 
Bay Roberts.sept22,3iWANTED TAKE ADVANTAGE MISCELLANEOUS.FOR SALE — 1 set Tin
smith’s Tools almost new; and also 
the business as good going concern; 
apply by letter to P. O. Box 5138. 

sept21,tf -

W A N T E D—Experienced
Coat, Machinists, good wages ; steady 
employment; apply at once to the 
WHITE CLOTHING CO.. LTD. 

septlS.tf 1 

COMPETENT JOINER to take charge of small 
Wood Working Factory. None but competent men 
need apply. Apply in writing, stating experience and 
wages expected, tc ’

. W. CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO., 
sept24,2t P.O. BOX 102.

Cash down for anything you 
have to sell. Public Auction or 
Private Sale, as you wish. The 
largest and best Auction Rooms 
in the City. List your goods with 
us for prompt and efficient ser
vice.

FEARN&BARNES,
The Auctioneers.

Morris Building, Queen Street.
sept9,10i,eod

FOR SALE—Splendid Busi
ness Stand and Dwelling House, No.
160-152 Duckworth Street, known as 
Spurrell the Tailor; terms can he ar
ranged with a reliable person ; apply 
on the premises to WM. SPURRELL. 

septlS.tf

COAL EDUCATIONAL.

OR SALE W AN TE D—A.A. Grade
Teacher, (female), for Howley Inter
denominational School. Salary $50.00 
per month from board. Send applica
tion with references to SECRETARY, 
Howley School' Committee, Kowley. 
eeptl7,6i,eod

Just received the best

North Sydney Screened
DWELLING HOUSE,

No. 9 Franklyn Avenue.

FOR SALE—1 Round-back
Side Sleigh, necently done up; 1 Single 
Sleigh, 1 Buggy, leather hood, new 
rubber tyres; 1 Set Sliver Mounted 
Harness; apply to DR. F. W. BUR
DEN.sept22,tu,f,tf

Cod Oil$12.70 sent home. Also Welsh 
and American Anthracite, all 
sizes. »■

S. A. DARBY,
Clift’s Cove.

B.I.S. GRAND MALE HELP
sept25,ll

House contains 8 rooms and 
tted with all modem conveni- 
tces. In first class condition, 
or further particulars apply to

WANTED—Immediately, a
Boy for the Tailoring Business, also a 
few Girls for finishing; apply to VIN
CENT GOSS, 317 Water Street. 

sept25,2i

FOR SAL E—Freehold
Land situate west side Aldershot St., 
50 feet frontage, 100 feet rearage ; ap
ply McGRATH & McGRATH. Solici
tors. septll,tf

Wednesday, Sept. 30th,
Tickets, including Supper; GENTS’ $1.00, LADIES’ 75c 

MUSIC BY PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA. 
DANCING AT 8.30 SHARP.

See me before «elling else
where.aug27,lmo

JohnC
’Phone 461 7

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Freehold Land situated on Warbury 
Street, (Just off Leslie Street), mea
suring 50 ft. x 90 ft., a few minutes 
walk from car line; apply 70 Hamil-

| FRED J. ROIL & CO
Seal Estate Jfc I

haUweed.*,

TO RENT—For Month of
October, Furnished 
situated; apply by 1
tween 10 and 1 o’

‘Spread* Like Butter”
septlS.tf sej>t26,3isepa6,3mos,wAmStreet. ton Street.
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PARTRIDGE WANTED.
/

•DINNERS An Experienced 
| Cook.

daily at the Good wages ; apply “S. R.”

Sterling Restaurant.
sept22,3i

c|o this office. sept25,2i
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rivjrvhyanl. and stood 
Uio bride conic.

The fringe ftoppeeBDr. ^Arnold 
r.prc'.is Aut cud lifted out his daughter 
and ot Sidney s appearance a murmur
Of O'.ll

lore tc »«•

FOOTWEARRtiffO bfoke from the spécu
lera.

She was pals as » Mr ettll; there 
was not a fhide of cejtor in her face 

t or lips, ued she kept her «yes down* 
I cast as she walked up the carpeted
j pathway by lief fnther’s side. The sun- 

shiiie foil upon lier a» she paeeed, 
lingering leringly on the tiower-crown- 

, ed Head, tarainz the brown of her 
.hair into geld, el: lair, g on the glossy 
folds of satin, cu the flashing diamonds 
on ;ho throat and on the white wrists, 
almost like a royal bridé she looked 
ns she paeeed oh into the porch, a*d 
then on to where Stephen, waited for 
her, while the rich soft music of the 
organ filled the church with melody.

were outside could

many to
Allied Fu
sions To Ir 
ference is L

Beat for belle, busters, gas 
engine ignition, radio and all 

poses. More power, 
ice for « long, long

Obtainable everywhere 
at lîttle cost.

better For All Occasions
THE BRITISH FAS

lônboî

oritish Prime Minister 
L with the Mine Own 
JroVer the interpretatit 
jm agreement under w 
M dispute was bridged 
Itb period through, 
■bventions. and a Natic 
n conference has bee 

(tober 9- The miners' 
is danger the

VALUES THAT 
STAND ALONE

W»Hw«l Cerbee Ce., he.
SO Hast <31 Street

Hew York. N. T. 
V. S. A.

The individuality of STYLE and appearance, and the visible high i 
WORKMANSHIP that is noticeable in our FOOTWEAR makes us

PLEASE NOTE OUR PRICES

CHILDREN’S BOOH
In Tan, high lace, rubber heels at
tached. Real value. Sizes ? to 2. 
Special Price.

Hire there
•set. In the meantime 
[(leant movement has 
kk the aim of organiz 
Lens of Britain as 
crps to serve in the evd 
rtl strike of all labor 
rith the miners. Lord I 
irenburst is president 'ai
tlcs are in the execiJ 

movement is non-pd 
pergency arises the ent 
je placed at the disposa
irnment.

LADIES
BROWN OXFORDS

Fancy perforated toe, rubber heels 
attached, f

Those who 
breath more freely upw, and soma, 
having seen what they waited tor, were 
willing enough to diaverse; but the 
first to iao.-e war the sailor who had 
obtained such a good place on the 
raiiihgs. As nocu as Sidney’s long 
white train had disappeared within the 
church, he swung himself down from 
his porch, Shouldered his way through 
the crowd, and disappeared.

Within the church the marriage 
ceremony was proceeding with due 
solemnity. Lady Eva was sobbing a 
little, holding her laced handkerchief 
to her pretty blue eyes, but compla
cently conscious through it all of the 
exquisite toilet which Worth had sent 
her for the occasion, and which made 
her look almost as young ns her own 
daughter, who stood, with tears in her 
bright eyes as they rested upon her 
brother, holding Sidney’s bouquet and 
long white gloves; while Stephen's 
“best man,” Lloyd Milner, a young 
barrister, who had been his great 
friend at Oxford, found his attention 
sorely distractg from hie duties by the 
dainty little figure which looked so 
wonderfully charming in her bride- 
maid’s dress. Very deep and earnest 
and tender was Stephen’s voice as he 

while Sidney’s

MEN’S
BOOT VALUES

MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS 
Black laced, blucher style ; strong 
pegged soles. All sizes. Special 
Price

dress, leaving the bridegroom to look 
over the telegrams of congratulation
which had been sent to him bÿ'-lfts 
absent friends. '

“I am glad you are going only as 
far as London to-night," Dolly said, 
gently, as she assisted Sidney to jre- 
move all the white bridal; satii thd 

lace. "You look so pale that a lftoghr 
Journey would knock you up. But 
Stephen will take care ot you," die 
added, smiling. "Ob, Sid, bow glad 
I am that you are my sister at last!" I 

"Are you, dear? Thhnk you, Dolly," 1 
Sidney said, with her sweet wistful J 
smile. ‘I am afraid Stephen has made ; 
but a bad bargain.”

“He does not think so, at any rate,” j 
Dolly answered, laughing. “It is the 
bargain of all others he wished to ; 
make.” - ' j

Sidney's wistful eyoa brightened,.JTo j 
think that Stephen really loved/her, j 
notwithstanding all her ojtrn misgiv- ; 
iugs, was great and deep happiness; ; 
and she went on dressing hurriedly, 
looking even prettier in her travelling- 
dress of pearl-gray cashmere than she 
had looked lu her satin and lace,

(To be continued.)

NOTE
If you take YEAST for year 
HEALTH, use Royal Yeast 
Cakes. Write for free book
let, “ROYAL YEAST FOB 
BETTER HEALTH”.

E, W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, CAN.

Sizes 3 to 6, Special Price

Other styles in Brown Street Shoes, 
at $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

LADIES’
BLACK STREET SHOES

In Black, medium toe and heel ; very 
dressy and good fitters. Special
Price

CHILD’S TAN BOOTS
“OUR OW_N MAKE.”

All solid leather, blucher style, strong 
Box Calf Leather; rubber heels at

tached.
$2.50 
$2.95

l • MEN’S - 
BOX CALF BOOTS

Blucher style, strong and durable 
rubber heels attached. All sizes
Special Price

BALDWIN’S COAL

6 to 10
Sizes 11 to The dispute which ha M 

lie interpretation of tip 
fhereby the operators all 
de British coal mines i|r 
Older the government : Hr 
ns negotiations recentl E 
Jed after conferences hi 
premier Baldwin and tin B- 
Ration Executive. A nr ■ 
(ace of miners' delegate

CHILDREN’S 
KID BOOTS

Child’s Black Boots, very soft and 
comfortable for growing feet ; solid 
leather soles and heels.
Sizes 6 to 10 .. ;•? .. ..$2.30 
Sizes 11 to 2 .. ». ;.............. $2.50

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall Other styles in Black at $3.00, $3.30

LADIES’
BLACK GUN METAL TIE 

OXFORDS
' Low rubber heel, medium toe. All 

sizes. Special Price

MEN’S
MACK KID BOOTS

Very soft and easy, blucher style, 
rubber heels attached. Sizes 6 to 
10. Special Price

The Cloud With a Silver Lining
LITTLE GENTS 

BOOTS
|t0 NEGOTIATE SECI ES

EERL1 B 
ill meet tillGermany wi

irs fo negotiate a sec g 
iras decided to-day at a B 
lug presided over by ■< 
Rindenburg. ChancelloB 
Gustav Stressmann. Foiii 
till "represent German: H

|)EAGUE to call wtl

EXTRA SPECIAL!EXTRA SPECIAL! In strong Box Calf Leather, for 
knock-around wear; blucher style. 
All leather soles and heels. Sizes 6 
to 10. Price BOYS’ BOOTSMEN’S

TAN DRESS BOOTS
In Blucher style, McKay welt, 
rubber hgilg attoebed. All sizes

Special Price

In Brown Calf Leather, Blucher 
style ; rubber heels.

Sizes 10 to 131/*................ $2.50

Sizes 1 to 51/4 .. .. . .$2.85 
Same in Black.

made his response,
was so low as to be almost inaudible 
even to those very near her, as she 
stood, so slim and white in her rich 
satin draperies, with one sunbeam 
which had stolen through "the stained- 
glass .windows falling upon her, and 
making one vivid patch of red on her 
spotless white.

In after years Sidney retained only 
a very faint and dim remembrance of 
that marriage ceremony; she went 
through it all mechanically, like one 
moving in a dream; she never knew 
quite what passed ; two things only re
mained present with her through it 
all, the tender clasp of Stephen’s hand 
over hers, and the tone of Mr. Grevil- 
le’s voice as he, with the other guests, 
wished her all happiness—for he, tin- 
like hit, daughter, was present at the 
wedding, in order, as he said, in his 
cold stern voice, to show his approval 
of Sidney’s conduct

And then, for the last time, Sidney 
signed her name as "Sid ney Arnold” 
in her pretty writing, which was not 
so firm or so legible as usual, and 
passed out of the church, leaning on 
her husband’s arm, and went back to 
the old home, which was her home no 
longer; and thither the wedding-party 
followed her, and admired the presents 
and partook ot the dainty breakfast, 
and drunk to the health of the bride 
and bridegroom, as the custom is; and 
then, as the custom is nlso, the bride 
slipped away to put on her travelltng-

DAINTY ATTRACTIVE STYLES IN

PATENT 
DRESS SHOES

At such popular prices as 
$3.25, $3.56, $3.75, $4.00 up
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cloth-mills were1 filent; triumphal 
o robes- hgAl been erected wherever H 
was possible to erect them; the fac
tory operatives, in their Sunday coats, 
with flowers in their button-holes, ac
companied by their wives in their 
smartest bonnets, were wending their 
way to the church.
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“Yes, open it by all means.” Sidney 
answered, indifferently; -but for all 
her indifference her eyes brightened 
Into sudden admiration at sight of the 
beautiful parure of diamonds that 
Bessie disclosed, and she opened the 
little note with trembling fingers.

It contained only a few tender lines 
asking her acceptance of the gems; 
and Bessie's brow cleared as she saw 
the girl bend her head and press her 
lips suddenly to the paper.

Presently Dolly came In radiant in 
her dainty bridemaid’s dress of soft 
Indian muslin and lace, with a great 
cluster of many-tinted roses nestling 
at her milk-white throat, herself as 
fair a flower as any ot the cluster; 
and then Sidney’s bridal

BY 165 .NEWSPRINT IThe school- 
children, in new uniforms and the 
prettiest of straw bonnets, with the 
gayest of pink ribbons, lined the path
way of the churchyard up which Sid
ney must pass, and the new church- 
bells which Mr. Daunt had presented 
to the town were pealing in a merry 
chime in honor of the bride and 
bridegroom.

It was to be a quiet wedding, inas
much as only old friends of both fam
ilies would be present ; but it would 
be a gay wedding to outsiders, who 
could enjoy to-'.he full the decorations 
and arches and gay dresses, and the 
dinner which was to be given to the 
tenants end woVk-people In the great 
marquee in the park at Lambs wold. 
The church was crowded to excess—

| the nave and aisles with eager on
lookers. the cbqncel with wedding- 
truests In their costly array. There 
was hardly standing-room for anoth
er person in the building, and, out
side. the churchyard was thronged 
with spectators, many of whom had 
clambered up on the railings round 
the burial-ground to obtain a. better 
view. In such a crowd escape from no
tice, if it were desired, would be al
most certain, and many strangers had 
come Into Ashford, attracted by the 
wedding festivities—for Mr. Daunt’s 
name was well known iu the county, 
and Dr. Arnold’s almost equally well.

The guests had all arrived; the 
clergymen In their spotless surplices 
were standing within the rails round 
the communion-table; Stephen Daunt, 
looking somewhat pale, butscalm and 
languid and proud, was in his place; 
the two bridemaids, Dolly Daunt and 
pretty Bell Bevto, were waiting in the 
porch, dainty baskets filled with frag
rant roses in their handsj and, with
out, the excitement was at its height, 
for Dr. Arnold’s carriage was drawing 
near, the gray horses prancing as if 
proud ot their mission that day.

“3ht is coming, she is coming!” 
arose the murmur among the crowd; 
end a man in the dress of a sailor, 
so bronzed and sunburnt that his face

septl4,m,w,f,tt

A FRANK DISCUSSION OF THE 
EFFECT OF A TOO LARGE 

PRODUCTION, /
TOUR TURKISH Dill 

TO IRA*I
|-V ». I,ONI

It Is reported that f< I 
Turkish troops have tfl 
'to the Irak frontier, a 1 

the!

It is quite possible tlEurope have fallen off considerably J 
from 1924; there is also the hope of i 
the trade treaty with Australia, which a 
will open that market to the Canar c 
alan manufacturer. As far as the t 
companies' - themselves are concerned i 
costs have been cut. An example of i 
this lies in the lower post of ground- c 
wood puljgj which constitutes over 80 a 
per cent." mf the raw materials from 
which newsprint is made. This is 
now selling at about 25 per cent, be- ( 
low whpt-might be considered a nor- ( 
mal figure. The companies can, i 
therefore, should they desire, take ad- , 
vantage of these lower prices. Again, I 
the prices of everything during the * 
past few years have been falling and 
this helps the companies also. Wages, 
too, are lower.

Publishers Are Worried
One other thing—the publishers, in y 

the United States are seriously con- 
cerned at, the lowered prices of news
print., ,.It. Joes not seem reasonable 
but it. iç so. Publishers’ advertising 1)' 
rates have all gone up. that is, since S1 
the waff period, and their circulation 
rates are higher, too. The publish- 111 
ers know, that, should newsprint cl 
prices get, too low, there will be a 
definite demand made to them .to tt 
either lower the prices of . their tl 
papers -or lower the prices of their ; -f 
advertising. This they are naturally ^ ' 
reluctant -to do, because they .realise 
full well, that should they do so,..eon- 
sumption would increase and ; the 
size of the papers would increase 
also. This means that the newsprint 
surplus production would be used up ' 
and prices would bound up again.
All this would react most unfavor
ably on the publishers, and It,to one 
thing which they are doing their ut
most to avoid right now.

Investors in the newsprint » stocks 
who might be Inclined to feel dflwn-' - 
hearted at the indications of * drop 
In newsprint prices, should remem
ber that a permanent scaling. down 
to hardly to be expected, _as it ,would 
not really be surprising to'see a grad
ual Increase In the price of news
print when the depletion of the for- 
ests Is considered. Even such a

prices dropped. ' into the total profits it can be ascer-
As far as the individual company i tained what the profits per ton were 

is concerned, the position js this: in during the last fiscal year of the corn- 
order to meet fixed charges and divl- pany.
dend requirements, most of the Can- j However, it is wise to remember 
adian newsprint companies, that is ( that most companies will providé; an 
the larger ones, require profits of i over-liberal amount for depreciation 
about ten to thirteen dollars a ton on and other items which affect the re- 
each ton produced. With newsprint ! suits, and again, It to to be reiflem- 
selltng at $70 a ton during the past bered that this is but a rough; and 
year, it is safe to say that earnings j ready method of ascertaining - the 
have averaged between twenty and profits made on each ton produced 
twenty-five dollars a ton. Some of and, for that reason, some companies 
the high cost producers might have ; must make a poor showing, in an 

while those ’ analysis of this nature, due to not

hlosul oil district

RICHARD HLDNU
THREE FLOWERS COMPAC 

; With Puff artJ Mirror 
Meeta the requirement! of ibo

wishing an individi
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fmuSupplied in all Pofd 
utP Shade».made only $18 a ton, 

with very low production costs might taking Into consideration such factors 
have reached $26 or even $27 a ton. 'as the profits from other lines, such 
Therefore it to safe to say that the as possibly groundwood or sulphite, 
newsprint companies can stand the ! which each mill may or may not p<?s- 
$6 cut without giving the sharehold- sess. Again, during the. last ; few 
ers .any cause for worry. I years many companies" bave been

Earnings are Assured. ! bui,dlng themselves ii# better posi-
| lions by making papital expenditures 

The figures of earnings on each out 0f earnings. All this has bettered 
ton produced can be figured out by their financial position and places 
the shareholder for any Individual j them in such shape that they are 
company. He knows the annual pro- ready to meet any emergency, 
auction in tons and he knows, from _ , _
the last annual statement, interesj,, v
fixed charges and depreciation char- There is another side to the situ- 
ges. In order to find out the profits ation. Imports of newsprint by the 
needed to pay all these, all that to States during the current year from

dress was 
donned, and the fragrant orange-blos
soms fastened among the chestnut hair 
and the filmy white veil throwir over
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80 tons a day of newsprint. These 
smaller units could not stand a big 
cut, whereas the Canadian mills, due 
to their low costs, cheaper production 
and the financial strength which has 
been woven Into them over the past 
few years of prosperity, would be 
able to stand the strain of anything 
In the nature of a price war.

During the past few years Can
adian newsprint companies have been 
getting themselves Into excellent fin
ancial shape and have been setting 
their house In order'against any pos
sibility pi too keen competition. They 
are ready to meet it. ;

Future Net Bright But—
There Is no use’ evading the fact 

that St- the moment the future of 
newsprint prices looks other than
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JOHN’STHE EVENING

DWIN’S COAL

Discuss Security Pact With 
vers—Turkey Sends 4 Divi- 
rak—World Economic Con- 
League’s Next Undertaking.

irmany lo

now belnc discussed at Geneva by re- 
presentntivas of Great Britain and 
Turkey. We Offer Our Entire Stock of J> 

Coats, Millinery, Sweaters and Ra 
at Specially Reduced Prices

FJRANCG-AMERIGAX DEBT CONFER- | 
FERENCE.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24. !
; lire long-peuding Franeo-American j 
debt settlement negotiations got un
derway to-day, but conflicting reports | 
wefié given out by tho participants, i 
Caillaux declared be made a definite 1 

■ proposal prepared on the stealner 
; coming over, while the Secretary ot j 
the United States Commission said no 
official proposal was before them. 
Other American member* declared the 
French proposal unfavorable.

■ 0ver the interpretation ol uno m- 
Km agreement under which the ra
il dispute was bridged over a nine 
l.h period through, government 
tentions, and a National Federa- 
1 conference has been called fori 
l„ber 9, The miners' leaders de- 
tre there is danger the truce will be 

In the meantime a most sig- 
t<cant movement has taken form 
l,h the aim of organizing all !oval 
t,ens of Britain as’ a volunteer 
Lp. to serve in the event of a gen- 
Li strike of all labor in sympathy 
Li! ;he miners. Lord Hardinge of 
tpnhuvst is president "and many not- 
Les are in the exeputive council, 
t, movement is non-political but if 
Lprgcney arises the entire force will 
[placed at the disposal of the Gov- 
bnment. , ,

llLhWIN'S COAL SUBSIDY DIS
PUTE.

LONDON, Sept. 24.
The dispute which has arisen over 

L Interpretation of the agreement , 
hereby the operators and miners in : 
I» British coal mines resumed work 
ltder the government subsidy pend-1 

negotiations recently, was unset- 
jed after conferences to-day between 
Temifr Baldwin and the Miners' Fed- 

A ffhtionel confer-

'ERIAL and 
satisfaction.

This is an opportunity no! right thinking person should miss. A sale thàt offers you your choice of the new Fall 
and Winter modes at a very special saving—featuring the newest in Coats, Sweaters, Millinery and Raglans. You have 
often heard it said that a bargain in time is doubly a bargain—well, this sale can claim that distinction by offering the 
newest styles at the beginning of the season, at prices you would only expect when the season has greatly advanced. 
Buy your Fall needs during this sale and save considerable money.

rubber heels 
Special Price

NOVA f^TIA’S GOVERNOR RE- 
SIGNS.
OTTAWA, Sept. 24 

Pis Honor James Rob&pt: Douglas; 
Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, 
has resigned and Hon. J. Tory, de
feated at the polls on June 25. ui'.s 

j been appointed to succeed him The 
announcement was made Here late this 
afternoon. Hon. Mr. Tory represent
ed Guysboro County in the local House 
and is an official of the Sun Life As- 

j surance Company, Montreal, where ho 
i resides.

Street Shoes,
$4.50, $5.00
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THIS SALE COMES TO AI
ON SATURDAY (Ind heel; very 

(ters. Special

Black and Navy 
Velour Coats

EMPRESS OF FRANCE TUtOUGHT 
TO PORT.

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 34.
The Canadian Pacific liner Empress 

of France, which lost her rudder iu 
the English Channel yesterday, en
tered port late this afternoon. The 
passengers landed from termers.

ration Executive!
ice of miners" delegates will be call-in toe. A splendid selection of these very serviceable Coats, made from high grade 

Melton and Velour Cloth, splendidly finished, some full lined, others lined to 
Ui^ waist, with and without fur collars.
Reg. $17.50 each. Sale Price
Reg. $18.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $25.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $26.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $37.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $41.00 each. Sale Price

Our showing ot these very fashionable Coats is superb. Featuring the newest 
in styling, trim and color. Beautiful Coats, splendid quality, fine tailoring, in
dividual styles. Trimming consists mostly of fur, the favored being Fox, 
Beaver, French Lynx and Manchurian Wolf, used extensively on collar, cuffs, 
hem and pocket, according to the model. A splendid assortment of the most 
favored shades, including Fawn, Grey, Campbell, Rust, Burgandy, etc.

Reg. $18.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $25.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $26.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $30.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $32.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $37.60 each. Sale Price 
Keg. $40.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $47.50 each. Sale Price

TO NEGOTIATE SECURITY PACT.
BERLIN. Sept. 24.

I Germany will meet the Allied Pow- [ 
1rs to negotiate a security pact, it 
ns derided to-day at a cabinet meet- 
te presided over by President Von 
lindenburg. Chancellor" Luther and 
lustav Stressmann, Foreign Minister, 
rill represent Germany. >

$39.60
$46.80
$52.65
$59.40
$76J>0

Reg. $44.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $52.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $58.50 each. Sale Price
Reg. $66.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $85.00 each. Sale Price

11IG BOOTLEGGING RING BROKEN 
UP.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.
Prohibition officials here claim to

day to have broken up what they de
scribe as the biggest bootlegging ring 
in the country, an international or
ganization In which a number of 
Canadians are alleged to have had a 
part. They declare the ring was per
mitted to operate for five months

$23.40
$33,30
$36.90 $16.20

$18.00
$22J>0
$23.40
$27.00
*28,80
$33.75
$36.00
$42.75

Reg. $ 52.00 ea.ch Sale Price 
Reg. $ 55.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 60.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 71.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 75.00 each Sale Price 
Reg. $ 80.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 89.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 96.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $102.00 each. Sale Price

,$44L80
$49.50
$54.80
$63.90
$67.50
$72.00
$80.10
$85.50
$91.80

Buy Your Sweater 
During This Sale

Blucher

HAGUE TO CALL ATORLD ECONO
MIC CONFERENCE.

GENEVA, Sept. 24. 
The League of Nations’ Assembly to

day adopted the French proposal for a 
world wide economic conference un
ie: the auspices of the League.

For outdoor wear or just for general utility use, these are just tne 
kind of Sweaters for chilly days, indoors or out. We are showing a mag
nificent selection including Sweater Coats. Tuxedos & Slipons in all the 
new and novel weaves and colorings, and styles to suit every preference, 
all offered at a splendid saving. ., __
Reg. $2.35 each. Sale Price . .$2.12 Reg. $ 7.60 ea. Sale Price . .$ 4LM
Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price . .$2.48 Reg. $ 8.75 ea. Sale Price . .$ 1M
Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Price ..$2.93 Reg. $ 9.76 ea. Sale Price . .$ 8.<8
Reg $4.00 each. Sale Price ..$3.60 Reg. $10.00 ea. Sale Price ..$9.00
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price ..$4.05 Reg. $11.50 ea. Sale Price . $10.8o
Reg. $5 00 each. Sale Price ..$4.50 Reg. $12.50 ea. Sale Price ..«1-2*
Reg. $5.66 each. Sale Price ..$5.09 Reg. $13.50 ea. Sale Price ..»«•
Reg $6 25 each. Sale Price ..$5.63 Reg. $15.56 ea. Sale Price . $13.9o

’s Tweed CoatsGood News for
Ailing Women A selection of pretty Tweeds in the newest styles, also in plain cloths, shades 

of Rust, Brown, Fawn tmd Grey, lined to waist, some having collars and cuffs
of fur, others plain. Warm, serviceable Coats, lowly priced.
Reg. $12.50 each. Sale Price ..$11.25 Reg. $16.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $13.50 each. Sale Price . $12,50 Reg. 18.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $14.50 each. Sale Price ..$13,05 Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Price.tninituiiiiimmmmumiimummmimmmimi
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The NewFOUR TURKISH DIVISIONS SENT 
TO IRAK.

LONDON, Sept. 24.
It is reported that four divisions ot 

'Turkish troops have been despatched 
ho the Irak frontier, a boundary of the 
'Mosul oil district, the thorny subject

Sale of New Fallquite possible tl
k cut prices will 
1 who will have 
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Eire largely Ante] 
oy are not the C* 
The Financial Pel & Winter CoatingsOpen Every Wedding Bells

Our entire stock of new and beautiful Fall and Winter Coatings 
are offered at a generous reduction for the next ten days. A splen
did selection to choose from in all the newest designs, weaves and 
colors.

Wool Coating.
Heavy Wool Coating in plain shades of Brown and Rust 54 inches 

wide. A special purchase enables us to offer this coating Ç1 OA 
at a very low price. Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price .. .. vl*OU

Curl Cloth.
Navy Curl Cloth, showing, a splendid pile and finish, good looking 

and of special wearing quality, 54 inches wide, offering fl Cn
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fu* Puff and Mirror
c requirements of tha 
fishing an individu

WILSON—PARSONS.
A quiet but very pretty "wedding was ! 

solemnized on Tuesday motnlng, 3ept. ; 
22nd, at the home of the bride’s sister, i 
4 Devon Row,

at Reduced PricesSale of the New Falllox oi^Rouge or Powi 
mpplitd matt Papa 

Shadea.
when Violet Louise, 

second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W 
H. Parsons, was united In holy bonds 
of matrimony to Mr. Alfred McDon
ald Wilson, son of the Rev. Junes and 
Mrs. Wilson. The ceremony wee per
formed by the groom's father, assisted 
by the Rev. Ewart Corhram, of Bell 
Island.

At the appointed hour and to the 
strains of music played by Mrs. Eric 
Chafe, the bride entered the drcWing 
room with her father and attendante. 
!*i\\â Dugenie Parsons and Miss Elsie- 
Wilson, while Mr Harry Wilson sup
ported the groom. The bride wea at
tired lu a tailored costume ot fawn

Our new Raglan arrivals are delightfully smart, comprising one 
of the best selections we have ever shown. Mixed Tweeds in assorted 
shades, plain Gaberdines in the newest colors; all offered at specially re
duced prices during this sale.

Women’s Tweed Raglans.
Theseare extremely popular for Fall wear, pretty tweed effects in the 

newest styles, absolutely showerproof; single breasted and double 
breasted styles, with and without belt; shades of Grey, Fawn, Henna and 
Saxe.
Reg. $16.00 ea. Sale Price ..$14.40 Reg. $27.00 ea. Sale Price
Reg. $17.60 ea. Sale Price . .$15.75 R nn s . Prlce
Reg. $19.00 ea. Sale Price . .$17.10 Reg" *28 00 ea" Sa,e
Reg. $25.00 ea. Sale Price . .$22.50 Reg. $36.00 ea. Sale Price

Id Notés
extreme value. Reg. $1.8o‘yard. Sale Price......................... vl«UI

New Coating.
All Wool Coating in neat checks, shades of Tan, Fawn and Blue; 

66 inches wide, good looking and very serviceable. Reg. PI 
$2.55 yard. Sale Price........ ........................... ................

Check Coating. --
Shown in large check effects of pretty mixed shades; 56 Inches 

wide; a very popular material for Fall and Winter. Reg. P9 OA 
$3.65 yard. Sale Price .. .. .. ...................

Velour Coating.
64 Inches wide, shades of Grey. Mole and Brown, showing a fine 

soft finish, one of the season’s favorite materials. Reg. <PO nA
$3.00 yard. Sale Price.................................. .. .............. v&ow U

Shades of Mole, Taupe and Blue. Reg. $3.65-yard. Sale PO OA 
Price......................... . ......................................................
Velour Coating.

A selection of smart checks, also in plain shades of Rust, Light 
Fawn md Mid Fawn; 54 inches wide. A very rich looking material1 
with a soft suede finish. Reg. $4.55 yard. Sale Price .... ffyl f A

Te a typewriter 
It with cretonne

ret for children ai 
itnek together wil $24*30

$25220
$3U0

ream with marsl
and garnish wit

Here li ere one of the season’s most Important Millinery offerings, 
yrcsontlng cur complete stock of New Fall Millinery at reduced prices.

Women’s Raglans.
Best quality Gaberdine, waterproof, lined throughout, quarter lined and 

unlined; shades of Fawn, Grey, Slate, Brown, Tan, Navy and Black; as
sorted sizes.
Reg. $ 6.50 ea. Sale Price ..$ 5Æ5 Reg. $28.00 ea. Sale Price . .$25.20
Reg! $23.50 £ S^le Price . .«US Reg *32 00 ea Pr,ee "
Reg. $23.75 ea. Sale Price ..$21.38 Reg. $36.00 ea. Sale Price ,.$8L60

A template showing ot the newest style creations tor every occasion ; 
including Millinery Kata In all the favored fabrlcc, both black and color
ed. Velour Hats and Felt Hats.

ound Jars wl 
a canner, to ki

Ocr Stores nn Theatre 
Hill and Water,Street 
West Are Bv?ry 

Night 61110,30.
We can supply .voit "with 

anything you nèëa ;’n the 
way of Drugs & Qhemlcais. 
We carry & full line of Tal- 
* ims, Face Powders, Face 
t'reams, Rouge,
Perfumes, etc., aisd Cigars 
and Cigarettes and Moira 
Chocolates inland 11b. 
boxes.

GIVE US A CALL.

Choosing yonr New Fail Hat will prove most Interesting, particularly 
when choice may be made at an attractive saving like this -

Rag. $ 8.50 ec. Sale Price . .$ 8.15
Reg. t 4-36 ea. Sale Price . .$ tS3
Reg,. $ 4.7b ea. Sale Price ..$ 4.88
Reg. $ 6.86 oa. Sale Price . $ 4.73
Reg. $ 5.76 ea. Sale Price : .$ 5.18
Reg. $ 6.Ou ea. fi.-de Price . .8 6.40
Keg. $ 6.50 -ea. Sale Price . .$ KS5
Reg. 1 7.60 ra Sale Price . .8 8.75
Reft. $ 8.25 ea. Sale Price . .$ 7-43
Reg. $19.00 c-a. Sale Price . .$ 9.00 
Reg. $11.00 ea. Sale Price ..$ 9.90 
Keg. $12:00 ea Sale Price ; .810240

Beg. $12.50 ea. Sal* Price ..811.26 
Reg. $13.50 ea. Sale Price . .81&16 
Reg. $14.50 e*. .Sale Price ..$11.96 
Reg. $16.00 ea. Sale Price . .$14.40 
Reg. $17.60 ea Sale. Price. . .$15.76 
Reg. $18.50 ea. Sale Price ..$1&65 
Reg. $19.60 ea. Sale Price . .$17.56 
Reg. $20.00 ea. Sale Price . .$18.00 
Reg. $20.60 ea. Sale Price ..$18.45 
Reg. $2100 ea. Sale Price .. $18.80 
Reg. $22.00 ea. Sale Price . .$19.88 
Reg. $23.00 ea. Sale Price . .126.78

Women’s Waterproofs X
Plain shades of Fawn, Grey and Nigger, also in pretty tweed effects, in 

Brown, Fawn and Heather mixtures; all sizes.
Reg. $11.00 ea. Sale Price ..$ 9.90 Reg. $22.00 ea. Sale Price ..$19.80
Reg. $18.50 ea. Sale Price . $16.65 Reg. $23.00 ea. Sale Price . .$20.70
Reg. $20.00 ea. Sale Price ..$18,00 Reg. $23.50 ea. Sale Price ..881.16
Reg. $21.00 ea. Sale Price . .$18.90 Reg. $29.76 ea. Sale Price . .$26.78

Black Rubber Coats.
For women, misses and children; a full range of sizes in stock; all of

fered during this sale at special reductions.

Yivaudou 
A FACE 
L POWDER

Fancy Velour Coating.
Nothing could be smarter for Fail and Winter 

shown in large and small checks and néat sei 
clever designs and smart textures; comes In-g&fi 
and Fawn ; 64 inches wide. ; 4;aS

Reg. $4.66 yard. Sale Price................ ..................
Reg. $4.85 yard. Sale Price.................................;

hese Velpurs, 
9d effects, in 
Rust, Brown

$4.19
8L37

is Face Powder 
till be fascinated
result. It adds 
he most perfect
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AN. AVERAGE-HAVING OF $10.00 to $20.00 over Winter Price# 
—is the appeal that should attract hundreds of economical wo- 
memtoythis-GREAT EARLY FALL SALE OF ^

Ladies'
COATS

These gorgeous COATS have just been unpacked—one is hand
somer than the other—and they will enthuse you as they enthused 
us when we opened them for this Sale. All the new season’s most 
wanted fabrics, ^colors, trimmings and styles are to be found in 
this Sale.

20 p. c. DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR 
PURCHASE UNTIL 

WANTED.

Over 1800 New Seasons
f

IISTVOLjVED
FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND STOUT WOMEN.

.98A.98 4 A.98 4 4
V 1 lm J 1

Ÿ 1 dr f % f • ;i
1 Materials and Furs alone would cost you more than these warm, 
■ beautiful COATS—the ,values are positively sensational !
"■ é

.50

THESE FASHIONABLE MATERIALS—

Alvarado,,Pin Point, Truvenette, Faun Suede, Broadcloth, Bolivia, 
Kashane, Buck Suede, Ormandale,

.80
|THESE NEW SHADES—

"Bokhara, Wine, Pansy, Ginger, Taupe, Grey, Fawns and 
Plenty Navy and Blacks.

Other Advance 
t Style COATS

Showitigfthe -newestzmaterials—newest styles and shades.

$45,50, 55, 60, 65
\

r
and 70

V V *»'

Fashionably dressed women will be delighted- 
all one of a kind.

Important ! We urge our regular cus
tomers— those who have 
bought here season in and 

Season out,t<r attendthî» Sale. We want THEM above all others, 
to share in what we consider one of the most extraordinary offer
ings of the finest Coatesat popular prices in all our history—And 
we say advisedly that we want you to come expecting to find the 
same character of Coats that yon associate usually with much 
higher prices—and we promise you that you will not be disap
pointed.

eep24,26,2S
—

• '

Truly an Individual Showing—Not only because these are com
' um i ;H. rr //,

interpretations of fashion—but also because they are so low pricei
Ui

London, New York & Paris 
Association of Fashion, Ltd.

JUST IN TIME FOR YOUR FALL NEEDS. A COLLECTION
OF HIGH QUALITY

Surprising Values lay the Smart

New Long-Slaved, Fall
FOR MISSES’ 
FOR WOMEN 
FOR STOUT 
WOMEN. SUITS A STYLE 

AND 
VALUE 
OFFERING

TAILORED SUITS, COSTUME WS, SPORTS SUITS, FAN
CY SUITS, BOYISH SUITS,

in fact a collection of Spits that coulduot be improved on for,diversity of 
selection—Newest shades—all sizes.

.98 17.54
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY YOUR SUIT AT A GREAT

SAVING! t
J * X £ ,

Other New Fall SUITS
$25 $29 $34 $38

sat

Surely nowhere else but at this Store will you find such complete assort
ments of beautiful Fall Dresses at such popular prices.

FOR MISSES’, WOMEN AND STOUT WOMEN.

-.98 rU8 10.00 1 A .981 Z?,50
rr-

New Fall Satins, New Canton Crepes, New Crepe Back Satins, New 
Cloth Dresses—rJDres^sJn^ll the new season’s smart new styles and 
colors—0V all- siges. «LJsj

Exclusive Fall Frocks 
$19.75 $25.00 $29.75

These presentations are both a Style Lesson and an Opportunity.

SEE THEM!

Ladies’ Raglans and Rubberized 
Tweed Top Coats

Large assortments—complete style range, at

18-50 22-00 25-00 28
Rubberette Coats

7.98
8.98 
9.98

For Misses and Women, with ctyeck linings 

extra quality rubberette—all sizes, alsoVrLtiftï .
extra lengths..................

AN UNUSUAL PURCHASE MAKES POSSIBLE 
THIS UNUSUAL SALE OF

Flannel Dresses
MISSES’ SIZES 

14 to 20.
WOMEN’S SIZES 

36 to 44.
EXTRA SIZES.

Vewest
COLORS

and
STYLES. 

Values to $20.00
These are FLANNEL DRESSES of the better sort The 
IDEAL DRESS for Business or Street wear.

OTHER FLANNEL DRESSES
at $7.98 up.

GIRLS’
AGES

2 to 16 years.

New Dresses 
New Coats 
New Hats

IN ALL
NEW FALL SHADES.

GIRLS’ NEW FALL COATS

Introducing the 
Newest Fall Styles

In Felt. Velour and Velvet

Oil
IF AT AN’ 
have savedl 
deposit will

The New
Waists!

Hundreds of NEW WAISTS, 
all the new style requirements, i

1.98, 2.98, 3.98,11
FALL

SWEATERSI
In the hew Fall shades and styk 
All sizes. Complete ranges, at=<

f 1.98, 2.98, 3.!

WITH 
OF TH

Values thd 
der regul 
Savings o 
The newel 
best Amen

We sell 
are tie 
grade 5 
the bes

sept24,25,2S

s;
WHl

Newest models for Fall and 
ours, Truvenette, Suede—in 
delightful collection of Girls’

$4.98 up
GIRLS’ DRESSES

in Homespuns, Tweeds, Bal- 
briggans, etc., in straight 
line and pleated s|rirt mod
els. Long sleeves, newest 
Fall models.

$2.98 ”P <0 $7.98

Winter wear, in Polaires, Vel- 
all the new shades. Truly a 
Coats, at

to $14.98
GIRLS’ HATS

Hats for the new season, 
for little Miss. These will 
delight both mother and 
daughter. See them.

$2.30, $2.98, $3.98

For Misses’,
For Women,
For Matrons,
For Bobbed Heads. HATS

OVER 2,000 
BRAND NEW 
FALL HATS 
to Choose from.

Both English and American manufacturers have vied with each other in the 
production of these marvelous Hat Values.

- r,

—

If this purchase does not please you in any way—bring it back 
and your money will be cheerfully refunded—There 
“Ifs”, “ands” or ‘‘Buts” about it—we stand solidly 
these guarantees, , * > *

LONDON, Nil

' »............................ .. mm

FELTS, 
VELVETS, ; 
VELOURS 
and SATIN • 
Combinations.

EVERY HAT IN THESE TWO GROUPS WO 
urn and Small Trimmed Hats. Shades of 
etc. Large and Small head shapes.

PIRATES,

LOOMS,
, UNS 

and Large Hats.

Large, medi- 
encil'Blue, Sand,

I about Î Did you eveij 
fcalyze it?
Il’ou never quarrel, 
l&ve never in 30 year| 
lord to each other?

They Belong In
I Oh, but I did not mj 
pu. You do not belo| 
hding a newspaper, 

luscum. I speak to 
Fople, you people will 
py love each other 
iividual and sometq 
toes and ideals and 

toons.
I What do such people 
tout? Did you even 

subjects of cont| 
(tor residue?
pry it sometime anl 

be surprised to nj 
not so much one ir 
i with another as til

To Regi
then feeling ovc 
halted Milk will

OTHER NEW FALL MATS-
$1.98, $2.98, $3.48, $4.48, $5.98, $6.98, $7.98, $8.98

is*. ■ < > i 't : / ,



THE EVENING

Dominating Values Offered in Our First Annual Sale of

WITH A COLLECTION OF THE FINEST GRADE OF FUR COATS THAT ONLY MONTHS OF PREPARATION COULD HAVE MADE POSSIBLE. YOU MAY BE ASSUREDassort*
OF THIS STORE’S RELIABILITY AND GUARANTEÊD QUALITY IN EVERY COAT THAT WE SELL

In these groups you may select 
from Sailines, Northern Seals, 
Natural Muskrat; Raccoon Col
lar and Cuff—all handsomely 
Silk lined.

Beautifully selected Skins __ of 
Northern Seal, Hudson Seal, 
Natural Muskrat — all with 
handsome Silk linings, contrast
ing trimmings. All sizes.

Values that are substantially un
der regular Winter prices— 
Savings of at least one-third. 
The newest creations of_the 
best American designers.

es and ON SALESPLENDID FUR COAT VALUESOTHER
ADVANTAGES 

OF BUYING EARLY
WE DO NOT 

MISREPRESENT
We sell only Fur Coats that 
are dependable, of high- 
grade Skins, and made in 
the best of styles

You get the choicest Skins. 
You get better quality and 
workmanship. You find this 
season the largest

EVERY COAT 
GUARANTEED.

SELECTION OF STYLES
we ever had.

WAISTS,
rements, sept24,25,2S

Garden Party! derstand why you want to pay so the same old gang will greet you at 
j much attention to your family. It is the Blue Front store. So long as we 
! the family instinct of the typical wo- infest ,the earth we’ll wish you com- 
! man who is "a daughter her whole fort, peace and bliss;” a man must 
l life” against the individualistic in- be of sterling worth to get a send-off 
j stinct of the man who "is only a son such as this. So many go from Pikers- 
| until lie gets him a wife.” ville, and no one seems to care a

| The Quarrel About The Old Suit. ^ioop’ ‘here J8 no w°rd *"°™Jack orJill to cheer them as they flee the coop.
Tt is not an individual thing, that go live that when you leave

With jelly jars for drinking glasses.
Eight to feed ! Next year, she mutters! 
“HI stock this place with bread and 

butters.”
Next year she’ll buy a set of dishes 
And all the knives and forks .she 

wishes. _______

The party was held in the grounds 
surrounding the new hall which was 
built last year. At five o’clock teas 
were served on the field, and for two 
hours the ladies of the place were 
kept busy catering to their patrons.

Just at twilight the programme of 
the day's sports was brought to a 
joyful conclusion. A dance was held 
in the hall during the night, the fact to feed!
that it was kept up till the wee sma’ 
hours of .the morning speaks elo- 
quenty of the enjoyable time spent 
by the young people.

Father Dee in speaking to the peo
ple of the place on the subject of the 

hy . Garden Party, expressed his pleasure 
ith j with the success of the whole affair. 
m" j He highly praised the people for their 
ir" whole-hearted interest in the enter

tainment, and their earnest endeav- 
55 ors to make it a success. He re

ferred especially to the hospitality 
shown to the visitors to the Island, 
and said that they had fully kept up 
the name they had received in past 
years for their remarkable hospital
ity to strangers.

This was the first Garden Party 
held on Red Island, but at the re
quest of Father Dee, and by the com
mon consent of the people this form 
of entertainment is now to be an 
annual occurrence. It is the -ardent 
desire of all interested that each 
Garden Party will be as successful 
both socially and financially as the 
past one. J _

Just FolksSIDE TALKS at Red Island
By Ruth Cameron.

WHAT DO YOU QUARREL ABOUTI
What do you quar- view of man quarrelling with the 

•el about, you bus- basic point of view of woman, 
bands and wives J For instance, It is not you, Richard 
who love each Barnes, quarreling with your wife, 
other so dearly Molly Barnes, as to the need of an 
and sometimes for oriental rug in the living room. It is 
a few passionate the instinct of man, the provider, the 
moments hate each one responsible for old age, fighting 
other as dearly, the instinct of woman, the home 
what do you quar- maker and home adorner. It is man, 

i ever by any chance .‘the earner, versus woman, the pur
chasing agent.

The Quarrel About That Woman.
Or, again, it is not you two individ

uals who quarrel over his carelessly 
expressed interest in the new woman 
in the neighborhood, it is woman’s in

daily life stinct for monogamy, the only safe- 
long in a guard for herself and her children, up 
ind blood t in arms against a hint of man’s poly-

Banish Pimplesyour
quarrel of yours as to whether you grad, to teeter vainly to and fro, the 

; shall give away his old suit;- it is an grown-up and the lass and lad will 
i instinct in him as old as the man who hand you blessings as you go. 
i had to kill the animals to get the fur j 
| to keep himself and 'his family warm 
and who feared the supply would give 
out, fighting against an instinct with
in you as old as the woman who had 

I to keep that cave cleared out and liv
able.

I
 So the next time that you suddenly 
find that for a few minutes your deep 
and genuine love has turned into an
tagonism and hate, don’t be too much 
discouraged. Remember that after all 
it isn’t you who are fighting each 

; other, it’s ju6t all these instincts your 
ancestors have provided you with.

nges, By Using
Cuticura
Soap to Cleanse 

Ointment to Heal
CONFEDERATION LIFE

,aug!7,3mos
Try our new Shaving Stick.

Keep a supply of plain white blot
ters in the sideboard of your dining 
room, to use in case anything's spill
ed on the tablecloth.

said a cross

THE SEND-OFF.
Doc Dingbat was 

a worthy wight, his 
stay in Pikersrille 
was long; he always 
strove to do the 
right, and looked 
with scorn upon the 
wrong. He did his 
work, he paid his 
dents, he often 
paused to dance and 
sing; be bilked no 
friend, he placed 

i >WLT MAEOM i no bets upon a 
sure and certain thing. And after 
many years of peace he found himself 
alone and old; he’d lost his wife and 
aunt and niece, and he had little store 
of gold. A married daughter wrote to 
him, from some cheap village far 
away, “Ob, come and live with me and 
Jim, my husband, and forever stay.” 
So old Doc Dingbat packed his grip 
to leave the town he loved so well; 
and when we learned about his trip a 
sadness on the village fell. We all 
went down to see him off, to see the 
old gent on his way, and every dame 
and every toff had something kind and 
sweet to say. “God bless you, doc,” 
the people cried, the wives, the chil
dren and the men, “and when the 
other town you’ve tried, we hope you’ll 
aoon come gack again. The welcome 

tang for you upon 
wc’n wait for you,

& Nearly j 
Everybody 

Can Use A Motor CORPORATE TRUST 
SERVICES

IN NEARLY every shop or store there is 
some place where a small motor could be 
,used to save time, trouble and money. Elec

tricity makes power in small quantities just as 
efficiently as for the owner of the big factory 
who uses many large motors. One should cer
tainly give a thought to the possibility of using 
perhaps one such small motor in his own place.
And Westinghouse men will be glad to talk to 
you about it and recommend just what little 
motor would be best for you.

We act as trustee under 
mortgages and deeds of 
trust securing bond iss
ues; as depository under 
protection agreements or 
reorganization plans, as- 
assignee or receiver and 
as fiscal agent.

Household Notes.in the

Add a sprig of fresh mint and a 
maraschino cherry to each glass of 
homemade lemonade.

Fill tomato cases with sliced green 
pepper and pineapple and garnish 
with mayonnaise.

For a very dainty stew, cut the 
vegetables with a fancy cutter and 
serve on thin soft toast."

Sprinkle buttered cratikerk with 
cocoanut, top with marshmallows, and 
brown for a few minutes.

Slice cucumbers thinly, keep In cold 
water until ready to serve, drain and 
cover with, crushed ice.

Uncooked cream fondant Is nice 
colored a pale rose and flavored with 
raspberry or cherry extract.

If precious laces and liners are 
wrapped in dark blue tissue p.per,

To Regain Strength and Energy
When feeling over-tired or run-down a- cup of the Allenburj 
Malted Milk will quickly rcmdve all traces of wearirfess or fatigi

WM. HEAP 4 C0„ LTD, 
Board of Trade Bldg.
Vhone 1880 4 1881.

Malted Milk1
THE

EASTERN TRUST
COMPANY

(PKQMGESTED)
a manufactured from rich creamy milk and wheat by a special 
process which makes it very easily digestible. It is quickly 

prepared by the addition of boiling water only. 
Obtainable from all Chemist». Stores, etc., throughout the B.W.L

ALLEN & HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON.
Special Representative for the B.W.I.

H. S. HALSAU, P.O. Box 57. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

Pitts’ Building, St John’s, Yfid. P. B. KtedeH, Manager.
HEAD OFFICE—HALIFAX, N.S.

■—*—>1, P.Q. Saint John, N3. Charlottetown, P.E.I.

——our big front they will not yellow so badly.
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NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL COATS ' $ f /)/\ 00
Made in the U.S.A. Newest Models. Wonder *** I

Values. » MV
MUSKRAT COATS

Finest Skins obtainable. Splendidly matched. ^JmBeBI 
Two individual models.

,.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS $'9QC.OO
Magnificent quality. Some Skunk trimmed, 1*

All Sizes and Stouts. MW
HOLLANDERS' HUDSON SEAL COATS
Dyed by A. Hollander & Son. Finest quality f. fl]

Produced. VW
,.00

Several Exclusive Sample Models From High 
Grade Makers-Coatseh"nd£u£r"l**on $180 to $400

LoneIon, NextrYork&
.

Paris Buy Your Fur Coat Now
ÀSS0

7
dation <»f Fashicin. Ltd. PAY LATER.! ' %

ONLY A SMALL DEPOSIT REQUIRED—WE WILL THEN 
STORE YOUR PURCHASE UNTIL WANTED

'
/

Our Guarantee

•tee,
IF AT ANY TIME UP TO NOVEMBER 1st, you do not feel you 
have saved money, you may cancel your purchase, and your 
deposit will be promptly refunded

. .
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(FeeiiM to 117» by W. J Herder.)

SfytlEtmitttg Qklrgrant
to EVENING TKl.FGRAR, LTD,

pnorenTORS.
4H ecmnuieleatiesa steeH be 
ed to Tbe ïremtor Teleere*, U1» 

end net to hlMlttlt-

. It is to the greater develop
ment, of tin fisheries and to
improved methods of curing that 
our attention should be given, 
and any money spent in that 
direction will not be In the nat
ure of a speculative venture, but 
an investment from which re
turns are absolutely certain.

auurrnrv platers wnr fresh
LAPBjKjpB pr LAST WIGHT’S

There a «da of 
a*4 calh tke derD’e

bluff. Such In » sentence le the story 
of "Wild Oste Leas." the thiwe-act 
melodrama stored for the first time 
ta % John's st the Caeteo last night 
by the isi—tad Harkins’ Players, and 
If # were the one end only play In 
their repertoire, it would be «efficient 
to make the reputation of the troupe, 
eo Itrwssly gripping are the various 
situations, so human are the passions 
displayed, and with such dramatic 

. . ___ .<r. ! stem Are the parts token. The Ac-
*T 1 ’ onlttar atirrM ». to wnrth .«dustetched hr. The first floor is now rear- _ - . _____
in? above the foundation, and from

ses ^tmULAND. SEPTEMBER 25, ^

Work on Hotel
Progressing

! Considerable progress Is being 
fc-e.de at the new Hotel at Fort Wil
liam. and It is anticipated that by the

Friday, September 25, 1925.

Science in Indust y

the street the reinforced concrete 
pillars to support the second storey 
can be seen above the fence enclosing 
the work*. Mr. Arsenault, Construct
ing Engineer of T. B. Ronseen, Ltd., 
the contractor*, arrived hr Rcealind 
to superrlec the job. It is stated on

the baseness of a rascal; "So This is 
London” moved u* to laughter, and 
the pathos of “Wild Oats Lane” makes 
a strong appeal to our sympathy, but 

I so quickly are the scenes followed by 
others showing vigor and animation, 
that the situation Is relieved of any
thing in the nature of sentimentality.

The whole , of the story centres

THE SERGEANTS’ HESS 9F NEW.
FOUNDLAND.

The Sergeants' Hess of Newfound
land held their annual meeting, at the 
Sterling restaurant, last night, at 
which business was combined with an 
evening of much pleasure. There was 
a large attendance and all at first sat 
down to a partridge supper, served 
by Sterling’s, which, peêdlees to say 
was much enjoyed. The business of 
the evening was then taken up, and 
all the reports for the past, year were 
read and adopted. The Secretory- 
Treasurer’s report, showed that the 
Mess, had a successful term, and 
that much had been done, towards the ; 
object for which the mess was form
ed. The new railing tor the Sergeants' ! 
Mémorial, whlclr arrived some time 
ago and was found did not meet re

fit Barhaven

Quarry. The cheque was to be deliv
ered by accused to Ralph, but the lat
ter claimed he never received it. The 
Paymaster of the Company recovered 
the cheque after it had been Cashed, 

qulrements, owing to not been mad. «dit was found endorsed In the name 
according to plane, will soon be itrj of William Ralph. The Utter also

A resident of Duckworth Street, em
ployed as timekeeper for the W. I.
Bishop Company at the Quarry on the 
Sqathelde was arraigned this meriting 
add charged with obtaining By a 'cer
tain false pretence the kwh of <86.60, 
the property of the W. I. Bishop Com
pany on the 18th September lost. The 
accused agreed to a qummary trial and 
entered « plea of "guilty.” -The tacts 
of the case as submitted showed that 
the accused was timekeeper with the 
Company, and on the 18th of Septem
ber, be reeqfved a cheque frojff SeW 
paymaster of the Company «mounting • j “ OUlfl VOU like R fort- 
to 848.46 made out in favor ot Wm. night in New York, taking1 a 
Ralph, one ot the workmen at the friend, with all expenses

paid?—1••pt88.it

Special to Evening Telegram.
HARBOR BUFFETT, Sept. 25.

The remains of Mise Beatrice PicCo 
who died In St. John’* was brought 
to Cypress Hill Cemetery, Sound Is
land, for interment. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Francis 
Cacciola, Barhaven. Miss Picco left 
her hotpe at Swift Current, Placentia 
Ely, some years ago to enter busi
ness in St. John's.

COR.

readiness to be placed In position and 
will, it is hoped give the Memorial a 
much improved appearance- iT3“ 
Sergeants’ are determined that «tops

swore that it was not hi* handwriting. 
The accused had nothing to say on his 
own behalf. Judge Morris ni sum
ming up, sfiiitsd' that there waajjB

reliable authority thht more epoUca- Hrie# whoM work Z ilv„ „ EeeZ7th«rL0m'Sf° doabt tbat defendant had deceived
tiens have been made for «rites than round Father ,ee’A?rt4wt wor* "*» Uken to see W»"* meF6r; . - -*£?-,•. .

1 there are suttee in the building. The

Kyle’s Passengers

In a lecture delivered before 1Jtws h,Te tii been let to local buei- 
the Amer’can Institute of Ckem- n»s* permis. in this case. too. there 
ical Engineers, a prominent Bos- were more applicants than stores, 
ton business man pointed out 
that the success of an industry 
to-day depended, not upon the 
raising of a tariff wall against ■
those countries which had by *n,. wi»^. ■’*»’*« **
them enterprse become serious ^ ^ ^ _TT_.g.„T
rivals, but upon devising p Burke. Miss D. S---mour, J. D. Gii-
methods by which the industry more- r. Hayes, Miss g. Joy, r. and 
might be made more profitable. Mrs. Strickland, Mrs. O. Dawes. Miss 

«Use your Wins! That,” said B. Johns. Mrs. H. Ball, Miss 8. Budge,
the lecturejv"is what
saying to industry to-day. Pro- ehUdren< WlMI x

brings him into inti mate touch with 
the dregs of the,underworld in one of 
the great American cities, aad who 
by his faith in humanity however
low. bv his svumaihv with the fallen, 
and bv his wonderful personality, 

! seeks to gain their confidence. By so 
doing, he seldom falls to discover 
some redeeming qeallty, and on that, 
he "hanks” all he has to the fight to 
win out.

TesAuh Seim an a* Fqtiier Joe fills a 
most dlfiienlt mle. which call» for 
tact, Judgement, sternness and arm. 
pathy at almost one and the same 
time, in a manner which shews him 
to be a master of h|s art. A human 
touch is given to the portrayal bv MS 
inahititv to influence to the slightest

BORN.

On Sent. 22nd to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Tobin. 98 New Gower Street, a 
daughter. _______

MARRIED.

1,1 will at All times Be kept to *0*4 W f.Ilow toAriqpan and that forgery.
condition and be respected: this,will had been committed. He sentenced the 
he one of the main objects of the jf*Àfbt»rleonar to threeumnth* to the Pent-.
After sll reports had been adopted, ‘«ntiary without the option of a One thsR 
r,pt Hector McNeil wa, moved to A labourer who ha. served several | shtnor McDermoÿ. 1 
the chair ,ud he conducted thé fee- 1» the PenUentiary for various Mr R. B odertek.
fton of officers for the cemirg year nffenceB- *W«d b*tore conrt on a 
Whilst the various ballots were being charge pf pealing an overcoat, the
counted, song, from the "Noise” sheet, 8ttt? *
made the time pass very pleasantly:. Institute. ^The evidence showed that

The following is the result of the tbe coat had b«a ttoIeD from
.ieo»iou*_ boarders room, and was recovered a

few hours later by the police to pos-

. At the Chnrnh of Ail Saints, South 
River, bar the Rev. H. V. Whitehouee. 
Rector, on Tuesday last, Sept. 22nd 
Hannah, daughter of Emmeline and 
the late Beniamin Morgan, to Jantes 
Hanueburv of St. John’s.

On Tuesday. September 22. ht 
Uatbedjal, bv the Rev. Mon- 

Miss Laura Bvrb«. 
ixrth of this cit.».:

On Sept. 22nd by Rev. Jas. Wilson, 
assisted by Rev. E. Cochram. Violet 
Louise Parsons to Alfred McDonald 
Witsoif. both of this city. .

V DIED.

. - « .... , , ____ —___ — „. O’Brien, C. O’- . . .. ___
gress is made; not by raising Rr)en> B. O’Brien, M O’Brien, j. and d,'rree e ■*. T°^.tbe ***"
L-ifTs. but by devising new Mw. Dlnn. M. Pardy, D. Yetman. H. A. fco; , n.rt ta>sn bv F-ed S. Nell-
methods. Those who think they - ’ ’ of gentiutv eoahie* him to conceal a
have no problems to solve and Strickland.
go blindly on in the way of their
fathers will have to step down * riTVals FrOlîl Labrador ^ '*?. Ü7 any .mwui * **** iinrnu**‘ the adention
and give place to others who

character w'tbout. a single redeeming 
feature, «up not even a car* for his

P»»-'dent—N Patrick, re-elected-' 
Vice-President—A. Cahill, elected. 
Hon. Secty.-Treas.—A J. Ivany, re

elected. 6 A
Committee—W. J. Eaton. J. Mc- 

Kiniay, J. J. Dooley, M. Chamber 
W Bartlett. .

Memorial Committee—P. J. Grace, 
B r w»l!s. w Halfyard.

Wavs and Means—G. Martin, L. G. 
Haraant. A. W. Tovevs. '

Auditors—W. Newhurv, p. Doody.“ 
Several imnnrtan' jnattars were

session of defendant on George Street. 
He was sentenced to three months im
prisonment with hard labor.

The case of the police versus the 
" taxi driver- <ZB.ntwell which was be

gun in the Magistrate’s Court yester
day concluded to-day after the hear
ing of two witnesses for the defence. 
The charges laid against the accused 
that be was intoxicated while in | 
charge of a motor car, and that Mi*

Passed peacefully awav at Ferrv- 
land on Tuesdav, Sent. 16th, Catherin» 
beloved wife of William Johnston, 
leaving to mourn a loving husband, 
five sons and one daughter! R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away yesterday 
at 6.30 p.m. after a long illness, Kate 
Williams, aged 74 year», leaving to 
mourn two nieces and ttro nephews 
funeral on Sundav at 2.30 p.m. from 
her niece's residence. 10 Burke’s 
Square, off Barter’s HUI. R. I. P. 7* 

On Sept, the 18th, at Montreal 
Sarah, wife of the late Philip Moore.

Majestic Theatre, St. John’s,

September 24, 1925#

To the Public of St. John’s:

We, the undersigned Managers of the Majestic.5 
Theatre, take this early opportunity to. announce that 
on next Monday and Tuesday probably one of the." 
greatest stories ever screened, will be filmed, under the 
title of “A GIRL OF THE LIMBERLOST,” Gene 
Stratton-Porter’s greatest novel. To show the popu. 
larity of this famous novel, it might be stated that 
fully 11,000,000 copies of her book have been sold j 
throughout the world. Of “A GIRL OF THE LIM
BERLOST’ up to the time that this picture was film, 
ed, 1,644,557 cooies of this book had been sold, not 
including the millions who read it in popular magazines.

Recently, we succeeded in bodkin <r a number of 
suner-snecfal pictures. One of tbe first was released 
last week—“Judgment of the Storm ” In our con . 
tract, we bave arranged to present the same elaso of 
Torture* that ere being shown fn the h><r tbentr/'a nf 
New York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia and Mon- 
treal.

Excerets from Gmu OF THF I TMwfht oct. 
are. used in public schools thus millions of scbn0] 
children are. acouainted with this story. The ea«t m. 
eludes some six well-known stars, fbrludfng Gloria 
Gr«v who nlavs the title role. If vou Hkj* real neonl9 
in a storv that is intensely human this Is vonr wV.' 
tare If vou BVe W» drama re«ult’>m from nafer^i 
cyon+H von will certainly Hire' “A C,T>I, OF T’Jv 
TJlifBERI.ORT " Tf vou lik® thrti’s t>w* waiting 
for you. “A GIRL OF THF LIMfiFFT/IST* is iam- 
nacked with tremendous drama—a s’’tuation that is 
far-reaching in its results. Look out for the facts as 
contained in the regular advertising columns of this 
naner end keen fn mind a human etnr-v of real neonlp 
“A CTRL OF THF, LTMFVHT.OSr’ which will he 
shown on next Monday and Tuesday at the Majestic 

■ Theatre.

m
Sincerely yours,

T. H. O’NEILL,
THOS. COADY,
Managers Majestic Theatre.

] **ed 80. leaving one daughter. Mrs. 
mqtored over the. Topsail Road prior ; Egan, Montreal: three eons, Philip, 
to the collision at extreme danger to Montreal: Edward. Boston: William.

have called in science to their j 
aid.”

Nothing better illustrates the

The following vessels have arrived 
! at Little Bav Inlands:—Oladiola, 200: 
Picadillo, 500: Bessie Maud. ’00: Cnr- 

, . della J„ 800: Emerald, freighter, 260;
truth of the lecturer s remarks j juI(a B i freighter, 60; Lady Braham, 
than to apply them to our own TOO; Ruby V. Jones, 1100; Reginald A.,

1100. The cargoes of all except the 
four latter are shore cure. Arrived at 
Exploits: Schr. Toms, 425; echr. C.L. 
B„ 495 qtis.

industry, the codfishery, or in
deed, to the whole of our fisher
ies.

Richer by far than the waters 
surrounding Norway and Ice
land, the seas around our coasts 
have been left practically unex
plored, and their wealth has been 
but partially exploited, with the 
result that our less fortunate 
competitors are threatening to 
outstrip us in the race by de
veloping such resources as they
possess to the utmost. Portia arrived Fortune 7 p.m.

Even to say that we prosecute terday, going west, 
the fisheries as thoroughly as Prospère left Wesleyvllle 2 
did our forefathers is far from yesterday, going north, 
the truth. What of the great Sagona left Herm,tage 6 45

' GdVempipnt

Argyle arrived at Argentin 7.20 p.m. 
yesterday.

Clyde left Lewieporte 6.46 a.m. 
Home left Flower’s Cove 2.20 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 

6.20 a.m.
Melgle at St. John’s. -

yes- 

p.m.

Bank fishery which we are neg- j 
lecting? What of the shore fish
ery which we are failing to turn 
to as-full account as the former 
generations ? Again and again 
we hear that the fishery has 
failed because the catch by 
means of traps is short, where
as off the coast, fish in teeming 
millions are known to exist. And 
is it not correct that we have 
permitted the use of traps 
which, because of the small 
mesh, are destroying an im
measurable quantity of im
mature cod and 
havoc also with the salmon?

There was every excuse for 
the restricted scope of the ven
tures of our forefathers, and to 
their lasting credit it must be 
said that it was not due to lack 
of enterprise, but to circum
stances that were, beyond their 
power to overcome. We, how
ever, with facilities undreamt

yestapday, coining east.
p.m.

Playwright Ared 11
Aids Sick Fund

The first contribution to the 21.- 
500,060 fund to endow the care of 
sick children at the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital was made yesterday by Anne 
Fnrneaux Watson, eleven, who wrote 
and staged a play and presented the 
proceeds to tbe Johns Hopkins Half- 
Century Committee, 603 Keyeer 
Building.

Anne's contribution was $1.86, col
lected Tuesday night, when her

pen»iqr role. M- Neileon, however, 
nlav- it so succ—sfrllv th<t while the
and*--- - *rn t*ie cha»**they
fr.ii- "iste the talent of the 
actor.

As Rose, the dan-hier of the Pro
fessor and the protege of the priest. 
Miss Doris Hasiett plaved a charm
ing part which suited her to perfec
tion. One little scene in particular in 
which she nonplussed her worthy 
guardian wi*h an algebraic problem 
was very M«1l"htful and verv real.

James T. Morev, the Tin and Down 
KM. who is the latest of Father Joe’s 
recruits from down n-der, gives a fine 
Impersonation of the mistrustful un
fortunate who. mads a tool of by a 
confluent, has little faith in the rest 
of humanity. He is won. however, by 
the kindness and trust of the priest, 
a-d is -nward«d eventually in a man
ner that he least expects.

Miss Violet Deane as Sweet Marie 
found amnie scone in an emotional 
n--r for her rare artistic skill, and 
M'«s Marv J»pn as Mile Helene and 
"’iss Burenoe Du Bois as June, Fr. 
Joe's housekeeper, sustained their 
reen-ctlve roles splendidly. The 
latter’s sallies were certain to 
relieve a situation whenever it 
threatened to become serious. 
Smiley Kirk and Jimmy the Fox, 
other cltirens of "Wild Data Lane,” 
were splendidly impersonated by Rex 
Benware and Joseph Dernier, while 
James A. Bliss, as Arthur Reynolds, 
one of Fr. Joe’s wealthy parishioners, 
and Georgs Rogers, a police officer, 
gave pleasing performances to minor 
roles.

The large audience present was suf
ficient testimony to the popularity 
gained by the troupe since their ar
rival to the city, and each succeeding 
play only adds to the high reputation 
which the company have' earned by

of a constitution to govern the Ladies*' 
l Auxiliary.

>ft«r the business h»d been con
cluded the meeting settled down *- 

; a ne—ted of enieVment. the fellow*-"
toast list being duly,honored:— 

TOAST LIST.
THE KING—Prop. The Chairman; 

Resp. The National Anthem.
A BFFNT COMRADES—Prop. Lieut. 

W. H. Quinton.
^THB LADIES—Prop. P. J. Grace; 

Been. A. Cahill.
This was

the public was not 
evidence submitted, 
cafce was dismissed.

proved by 
whereupon

EPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

= -
Sept. 85tlu—Mr. Peel tells me this 

day what great interest he takes in 
my Journal, which it pleases me 

billowed bv what' the ‘»Wil>’ to tear, being that there is 
,T.,CdiArt, know as ^Newfoundland’! =9 man. no blatter how modest, that 
nirht. in wht-h each member of the **
gathering, in torn, has- to entertain 
the company in aomo form or other. 
This created much pleasure^Xnd the 
programme did not conclude until an 
early hour this morning.

home, 1613 Bolton Street, was tern-
are plavmg porarily converted into a theatre. . ....... _ _

Her literary effort was a medJeya, ^eer to ent to the dranmtic; art. The 
romance entitled "Allen of Godfrey.” i ^ Wl“ * repeated thia evening and

again to-morrow both as a matinee

P0olrpfl \%v Rosalind
The following have booked nassave’ 

bv R.S. Rosalind, sailing Saturday for 
Halifax and New York:—D. C. Mac- 
Kensle, Miss E. Halts, Miss M. Hory 
wood. Miss W. Thorne, C. De White, 
Miss E. Maher, Mrs. J. P. Klely, Miss 
Joan Ruley. Mise A. F. Cullen, W. G. 
Duffett, Mrs. J. Williamson, Mis* Gv 
Stanley, Miss Maud Foran, Miss M. C- 
Higgins, Miss G. Crocker, Sisters tiary 
Wlnefrido, Mary Theresita and Mary 
Rose, Miss K. Driscoll, Miss F. Grant, 
Miss F. E. Baler, Mies H. R. Roberts; 
Miss M. Ives, Miss M. Meaney, T. 0. 
Gracia, J. Janer, Miss M. Way. J. L. 
McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. G. Doebrpak- 
er and child. Miss Q= Miller, C. L. 
Blackmore, Mr. and Mrs. P. McCUe, 
Miss M. Nichols. Miss R. Moore. 1

Anns took one role, and assigned 
others to playmates:’ Dora Watson, 
her sister; Mary Miller, 1713 Bolton 
Street; Janet Dugent, 2138 North bal- 
vert Street, and Jane and Patricia 
Russell, 1600 Bolton Street. With 
the aid of Anne’s mother, Mrs. Rich
ard F. Watson, the opening night was 
voted a huge success by the audi-

and at night.

Personal

ence of 37 children, who for the price 
of by those sturdy pioneers are j of five cents witnessed the perform- 
allowing our enterprising rivals ance. 
to take the wind out of our sails.
Why? Is it because we are less 
dogged or possess less stamina 
than our predecessors? Perish 
the thought!Or is it that we are 
inclined to think lightly of our 
proven natural source of wealth, 
and are tempted to devote our 
means and our efforts to objects 
which appear more tempting, 
even though they are less sub
stantial?

By all means let us try to de
velop other industries which the 
natural resources of the country 
and the climatic and geograph- 
’cal conditions show to be pos- ! 
nble, but once the fishery ceases 
to be the mainstay of the peo- 
pie of Newfoundland, it is dif
ficult at present to see what can 
take its place.

His Lordship Bishop Renouf, who 
is been for the past three weeks 

making an Episcopal visitation of tbe
Fortune Bay Parish, arrived lathe city , __ ...
yesterday from Placentia. It was a I Zb-HÏ? , îï!‘ I?!?.*"*!

, aource of great pleasure to the Bishop

Looking for Heirs >
By recent mail the Inspector Gen

eral received en enquiry from a North 
Shields solicitor concerning the 
whereabouts of a family named Hush, 
Of which there are four beneficiaries 
under the will of James Hush, deceas
ed. It is believed that the four bene
ficiaries, Ehtet Hush, Elizabeth Hush, 
and two brothers, Nat and Dan, sur- 

I vlving children of John Hush, brother 
of James Hush, deceased, are some-

is not pleased to hear his praises 
sung. Anon abroad, and do buy me a 
brace of ptarmigan. cost $1.40, for my 
dinner this night, and have them sent 
to my house for my wife to have 
cooked. Calling at my banque abqut 
the matter of my overdraft, do find 
the manager mighty unreasonable, 
and thinks I should make it good at 
once, which I did tell him I could not 
do and so leave him. Meeting there,
Mr. de Champlain, do have discourse 
with him. concerning the Labrador, 
and he tells me divers things which 
he would have me keep to myself for 
the present. But one thing do seem 
obvious to me-from ali I have heard 
of late, and is that the Cabal of Que
bec is mighty anxious to secure the 
Labrador, and for the matter of that 
I-do not blame them, since ’tls Indeed 
a valuable possession which we would 
be fools to let go! Anon home, and my 
wife in a’: great rage, having bought
some chops to our dinner this night, f” ^ho «» W way helped them In ■ the loss ot her dear son and brother

engineer General Hospital, City. Rest 
ip peace. Halifax and Boston papers 
please copy.

There passed peacefully awav at 
Ve-ina. Salmonter, on Sent. 16th..

the sen nf Anne and Stephen 
Dalton ; aged 34 years. He leaves to 
•nourn mother, father and five 
brothers. R. I. P.

NOTE OF THANKS—W and T 
Clare wish to thank the following for 
acts of kindness during the Illness and 
death of their dear brother Bob:— 
Frs. Pippv and McOettigan, Drs. 
Keegan and Fox, Sisters and Nurses 
General Hosnital.

Spiritual Ttonnuet*—Employees Gov
ernment Freight Shed. Mrs, Ed. Nearv. 
lf- and Mr*, w Hihhs. Mrs. H. 
Clinton, Master Billie Comerford, Mrs. 
tas. Davis, -Francis H. Furlong. W. J. I 
Htbbs, Jr., Geo. J. Fardy, W. and Me». 
Clare.

Wreaths—Mr. and Mrs. N.| Ebsary, 
Mrs. M. Donovan. Sisters and Nurses 
General Hoanital, Hack Robinson, 
G w v. A . Reg. and Jean Clare, Dr 
and Mrs. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. J 
R. England. Mrs. E. T. Snow, T Mor 
-‘«-o- end farntlv, "Children of Dad’- 
Old Pal.” Dr. Fox and a few friends 
Ellen Gaul. CC.C. Band. Mollie and 
Jim Clinton, Master F. H. Furlong.

Notes of SvmnnthT — Emplovee- 
Govt. Freight Shed. C. C. C. Band. 
John and Mr*. Geehan.

Acts of Kindness—Miss M. Finn.
; Mr. and Mrs. Organ and tamtiv, Mies 
i J. Barnes ,and Misses Doyle, Mrs. W. 
Hewlett, ând all kind friends Who by 
their kindness helped them in- their 
bereavement. r ^

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr*. Sarah 
Downton and family wish tè-sincerely 
thank all those kind friends who sent 
wreaths and notes of sympathy and

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. WATUKA

A SMALL CHOICE CARGO OF THE BEST

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
A good opportunity for cuetomers to get their 

winter’s supply.

THE UNITED COAL CO.
’PHONE 297

s«n*35.31

and do ra6e me for eending her ptar
migan. I did uie a little gentle suasion 
on her, hpwever, with good results.

Albert: —
Mr. and Mrs. A. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. Nightingale, Mr. and Mrs. A. Udle,
since she did at length promise to Miss A. Hopkins, Miss M. Moore. Mrs.
rnnk» th.Mrrt.. tnr m. .„ii. J- C. Taylor and family, Mr. and Mrs.cooke the liirdes for me. Povey tells H 0-Toolei Mr. Mrs. J. Coaker and
me a good Jala this day, being the best j family, Mr. and Mrs. P. Stirring and 
example ci poetic justice I have yet family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gunn, C.L3. 
heard of, tod-iconcerns a woman that I Old Comrades, Mr. and Mrs. J. Quig-

i ley, Mr. and Mrs. A. Waterfleld, Blue 
Taxi Service, West End Taxi Servicedid sharpen as pencil with her hus

band's raspr, and did then aske him 
to shave t^e back of her shingled 
neck. By xlespatotee out of London 
this nighty newes how labour trouble 
is expected through all England, and 
a volunte^- fifrfio is to course of for
mation to £ct in an emergency.

Anne and her friends decided that 
they would like to help the sick 
children with their money and pre
sented It to the Hopkins fund.

(The foregoing is taken .from thé 
Baltimore Sun. which publishes a 
portrait of the youthful playwright. 
Mr. Richard Watson, who left here 
for the States over thirty years ago, 
will he remembered tpr many of the 
older generation. He was a son ot 
the late Mr. B. C- Watson and was 
for a time to the office of Messrs. J. 
t W. Stewart.) :\"

B. L S. Dance
The Ladles’ and Men's Committee of 

the B.LS. Society are now making ar
rangements for the first of a series of 
toU and winter entertainments, 
grand opening will taka place on 
nesday night next whee the affair 
take the fora of a dance. The music 
will be supplied by tbe Prtnc 
chestra.

to riait the scene of hi* early mission
ary labors ot thirty yearn ago and all 
classes and creeds united to mating 

,his visitation as pleasant as possible.
Mrs. J. P. Kiely and Mies Joan Kiely 

' are returning by the Rosalind to- 
I morrow en route to Montreal after a 
very pleasant visit.

Senator H. W. Laird, Vice-Presi
dent ot the Ontario Equitable Insur
ance Co. of Canada, and also Vice- 
President ot t;.a Re-Insurance Co. ot 
Canada, arrived by the Rosalind yes
terday on a business and pleasure 
vtftt to Newfoundland.

• • ,f': »-■' ' : -

Wor d von like a fort- 
nttrbt in New York, taking a 
frie 'd. with all expenses

’>—Æ«pt26,ll ,

supposed to have been married to St. 
John’s. So tar no one of the name of 
Hush can be located. If anyone In
terested would apply to Head Con
stable Byrne, they might hear of 
something to their advantage.

SHIPPING
LOCAL end FOREIGN

Schr. Novelty arrived at Barbadoes, 
from Maceto, yesterday morning.

Schr. Orion. (Portuguese), has 
cleared from Bay Bulls for Aveiro 
with 4670 qtls., salt bulk fish, shipped 
by T. S. Devine.

Schr. Tiehy has left Barbados for 
St. John’s.

lues at 8 a.m. Yesterday's 
Is due st Port aux :

)AD€ASTING. - Radio 
will he on thé air to- 

9’clock sharp. Prof. Seeley 
I will apeak to radio audiences about 
10 o'clock at a wave length of 2001 metres. r.;.

Fishery Reports
From fortune to Carmel—Total 

landed to fate, 6,900 qtls. Fish scarce, 
dories avriagi about a half qtl. Only 
two days’ fisting for week ending 
Sept. 14th.

English Harter West to Hose Am
brose—Landed up to Sept! 5.. 7,538 
qtls. Codfish prospects' good when 
there is bait. 'The few fish taken for 
week ending 8ept;-=18 were got with 
jigger.

Ganltois to Little Bay—350 qtls. 
landed tor week ending Sept. l$th. 
Schr. K. C. Gordon arrived from fish
ing grounds with 300 qtls. Bait sup
ply plentiful.

English Ft. to Mall Bay—No bai^ ob
tainable 'and no fish token ’ for week' 
ending Sept. 19th. Weather fine with 
moderate winds. . -/■ , .

Little St. Lawrence to Lawn Point 
—Codfish prospects poor, bait supply 
plentiful. Fishermen cannot 
owing to $he

y-

Mr and Mrs. R. Vavasour, Mrs. P. K. 
McLeod, Miss Phoebe Porter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rupert Lester, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Nicholle and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Barnes, Messrs. C. Nose- 
worthy and E. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bart
lett, Mr. and Mrs. D. Butler, Bowring 
Bros. Drapery Dept., Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Patrick, Employees Jobs, Ltd., Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Cooke. Mr. Gordon Peet, 
Oakley -and Crowther family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Ewing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Way, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Quick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Cook, Sr., Mr. Edward and 
William Downton, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Mr.Crtndlc, Mrs. Louie Wineor, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Retd. Mr. and Mrs. L. White, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Noel, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bur- 
ridge, Mr. and Mrs. W. Elliot, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Atwell, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Jas H. Adams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Pelley, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Arnott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas Noscwortby .and family. Mrs. 
6. Feaver, Mr. and Mrs. P. Escott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fredrick Downton and family, 
Mr: and Mrs. G. E: Taylor; for wreath 
and notes of sympathy: St. Mary's 
Sanctuary Guild, Mr. and Mrs. Garnet 
Cook, (St. Laurence), Miss M. Porter, 
Mrs. M. B. and Miss Fanny Hickey 
(Holyrood), C.L.B, Old Comrades, Mr.

I and Mrs. Jas. Adams, Mrs. T. and Miss 
1 J. Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sullivan, 

Mrs. Lizzie F. Cook, Miss Jennie Dow- 
den, Miss Mon Fowlow (Trinity), Mr. 

»g. Dowden, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
■sers ai.d family. (Hr. Grace), also 
v. A. B. Sterling and Rev. J. Good- 

nd for their kindness tq him while

FOE MDTABD’S AND TAKE NO

.*v’

General Post Office.
BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S.S. NEWFOUNDLAND for Great 
Britain and European Countries, will be closed at the 
General Post Office on Tuesday next, the 29th inst., at 
12 o’clock, noon. Registered and Parcel Post Mail for 
this despatch will close half hour previously.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister Posts & Telegiaphs. 

General Post Office, Sept. 25th, 1925.
sept25,Si,f,s,m

2nd ANNUAL
MERCANTILE AND INDUSTRIAL

FAIR
r PRINCE’S AND CURLING RINKS 

Wïfl Opçn ’ ; '

Monday; Oct 19
and continue every afternoon and evening to 

October 31st. ; rt.

Band every evening in Prince’s Rink.
Twelve piece Prince’s, Orchestra in Curling 

Rink.
Dancing every afternoon and evening.

One Way Fare on, railway and steamers, going 
October 16th to 28th, returning October 16th to 
November 2nd, inclusive.
Come to St. John’s, do your Shopping and see 

the FAIR.

is#
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THE EVENING „ TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,

[Parliamentary
Delegates

(I.C.M.)
(Conclusion.)

men of many minds” is an 
£ying, and it still applies; a fid 

to the delegates, their visit, 
H, results; and it applies also to 
Ijas been written in these notes; 
Ifbatever way the latter b» re- 

they have been written for the 
good of our -land and of' the 

y,,. The views of the writer may 
roDg; but they are his own, and 
used upon thé practical know- 
. and close observation of more' 
fifty years. " ' :'
, delegates could not tell us 

! that the public did not know,; 
|jey awakened an interest in the 
Lnis which confront society, and 
[also suggested that they eonsid- 

, better way. It is agreed that 'a"
. way is desirable, and all Well
ers of society hope for a better 

[.Many see this better way, -but it 
|.s in coming, or had we better.
J sins' in being adopted. Society, 
|jot wanted for reformers Vint .fcr 

, nor for instructors. . nor- for. • 
Irnments: and certainly not for , 

, nor parties. Of all these there 
|been abundance, and they all 

I tor what is essentially good, ; 
Ijbey mean good, and desire good,
I feel that they are doing the best ] 
V Vet the good lingers and in the ! 
Lime the world wonders why 1 
pions are as they are. It is the I 
lirions that are wrong and not the 

Perfection marks every atom 
lo-eation, as the missionary poet 

"Only mail is vile.”—Heber. 
fcere is some unseen power de- j 

■ng^he purpose and possibility of | 
Ithildren of men. The order of the ' 
fans produce sufficient for #11 liv- j 
Iireatures, and the natural world j 
loduetive of life- and conducive to i 
Ih. Why then so much squalor, [ 
Ieo much poverty? Why so much 
fcalth? The design of the Creator 
I for better than has resulted. Big 
(irais these, but not beyond soln- 

Lloyd George has touched the t 
lot the matter in his suggestion of 
Ik to the land.” Half the ills of 
Band could be avoided if the 
lantry tilled the millions of idle 

which are available. The trou
illes chiefly in the cities, and "the 
Ible is being intensified by the 
kestion of the cities, which at the 
|e time means the forsaking of The' 

ges. England's, rural life—is--hot 
it was, nor is the rural life of 

riea what is was—there is a-ten- 
kr the world over to forsakey na- 
V and crowd the cities. In fact' the , 
prity of people have got too far ; 
i nature; hence too far from God. 
i was perfect. At its head was 
Land he was perfect, and. supreme.
■ all was God—thus all creation 

(perfect, “and God saw that it was 
A beautiful picture, but alas! 

r defaced and horribly marred, 
lis this defaced picture of society,
I especially of England, that the 
Imr Party wish to beautify, and to 
pre In our first article we noted 
tno reference whatever was made 

pie church, but rather great hopes 
! centered in the party. The party 
nch, and in its proper place, may 
fll right, but never can it take the 

! of the Christian Church, for to 
[latter must the world look if 
(Sig is to be found. The conditions 

dern life are wrong because thé 
i of the church is too often dis- 

|H There may be an Inclination , 
lame the church, bat when we have j 
led upon her sacred head all the 

to we wish, she still stands the ! 
tost institution the world has 
F known, and she still presents the 
tost message the world has ever ; 
i; and the only message which , 
i the longings and meets the need j 
to sons of men. If all the conflict- I 
(parties of the Empire would meet, i 

dm and impartial counsel and f 
•Her the situation; and make such 1 
tons as would admit of the teach- |
I of Christianity, it would Be an ! 
i matter to restore society to Its 
1er standing. Thte may seem 
Han. but it is not Impossible, 
htlanity was established to make 
l world better, but the world has 
[accepted its high standard ; jaietoej 

orpose has been hindered and Its I 
ge unheeded. If there had Been 

kueh devotion by the populace to 
(teachings of the church, ps there 
(been to the party, Or the faction, 

narrowness and sectarianism, a 
order of life would prevail, i 

I so much party smallness as one 
it Is val» to expect any great 

trd movement which would'—be 
Ity the name of reform.

Be world has had Its share of 
secular measures for a long 

• and they have had ample oppor- 
to restore society; but they i 

l failed, and the muddle Is getting 1 
War and ill-will, suffering and 

ny> graft and greed, party and !
( have frustrated the good meant.; 

children of men; and se deep- j 
Is the evil that it wlU only be 

ited by Divine power. Therefore 
ok higher than the clamor of 

, or the promises of party, fpr 
The cure exists. It Is ours to 

I of it.
"much then for the Labour Party, 
a much for the notes we have 

If any good has been accotn- ] 
and any interest awakened, 

•ball feel that our work has hot 
1 in vain. . .. . i.J

t-e

Roads Lead to
Where Your tor

The charm and originality for which The Royal Stores’ styles are famous, have never been more evident than in the 
wonderful display of Autumn fashions now showing. Hundreds of people visit this store daily in order to become acquainted 
with everything that is new. On Friday and Saturday many lines of this new merchandise will be offered at specially reduced 
prices, so that thrifty shoppers will have an opportunity to secure exceptional value in goods that are up to the minute in style.

Here are
Remarkable Values in Newest 

Styled Dresses lor Fall
Brodella Cloth Dresses $6.90

Women's All Wool Brodella Cloth Dresses, a big assortment 
to choose from in the styles for fall and winter. The fullness 
of their charm is revealed in our vast showing and the colors 
vie with those of the rainbow ; trimming consists of girdle, but
tons^-braid, stitching, etc., in sizes for women and misses. A 
very special purchase enables us to offer these dresses at 
a wonderful saving. Values up te............  $12 00 *****
Knitted Wool Dresses $9.69

For women, shades of Grey, Fawn and Saxe, roH collar, 
crossover effect, long sleeves, turned back* cuff, with girdle 
finished with buckles, collar and girdle finished In assorted 
fancy colors; these dresses are in the very newest mode, and are 
ideal for Fall and Winter wear. Reg. $11.00 each. ÇQ CQ 
Kale Price .......................... ............................ toV.Uir
Tricolette Smocks $5.20

Women’s Tricolette Smocks, shades of Navy and Brown, 
half sleeves, round neck, with girdle. These are new arrivals 
and decreed by Fashion as correct for fall wear. ÇC OA 
Reg. $6.00. Sale Price...................... .. .. .. .. ..' vU.AV
Sleeveless Sweaters $3.98'

These are In new and novel weaves of Silk and Wool, In 
combination shades of Black and White, Sand and White and 
Saxe and White; buttoned front. Just the kind of Sweater 
for chilly fall days. Reg. $4.36 each. Sale PrC^... £3.98

White Sweaters $4.64
We have only a limited number of these sweaters and would 

advise early purchase. They are slip on style with high roll 
collar and are ideal for skating, snow shoeing, sliding, frff Cff 
etc.; sizes 34 to 38. Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price ....

Bargain in 
Face Powder
Hudnut’s Face Powdér
Reg. 80c. per box for................... 40c

A splendid opportunity to buy your 
Face; Powder at a wonderful saving. 
This , powder is especially designed to 
blend with Three Flowers Cream; 
shades of White, Natural and Brunette.
Manicure Sets 80c.

Outex Manicure Sets, contains Cuticle 
Remover, Natl Polish, Nail White, Nall 
Boards, File .and Orange Stick. Reg. 95c.
Cuticle Remover 40c.

Cute* Cuticle Remover, for removing 
surplus cuticle from nails without cut
ting.' Reg. 60c. per bottle.

New Underlhings tor Women 
at Sale Prices

Tricolette Camisoles $1.95
These come In the new jumper style, shades tff Mates, ' |

Peach,. Mauve, Pale Blue, Saxe, Peacock, Navy, Grey. Brown, 
White and Black; V neck, sleeveless, elastic at hips, neck, arm 
holes and bottom buttonholed. Reg. $2.20 each. -----

Women’s Camisoles $1.00 ^ .
These are wool with silk stripe, round neck, sleeveless, silk 

tie string at neck; neck and armholes trimmed with silk lace, 
shown in White and Cream, exceptionally good looking. Reg.
$1.16.
Women’s Vests Special 69c. #*•

Fleece Lined Vests for women, short sleeves, round neck, 
assorted sizes, splendid quality, ideal for present wear, lowly 
priced for Friday end Saturday.
Women’s Corsets $1.35

D. & A. rust proof Corsets, low comfortable bust, fitted with 
four hose supports, sizes 21 to 30. A popular model tor aver
age women, made of good quality Pink Coutil ;
Dressing Gowns only $1.80 ----------—

Flannelette Dressing Gowns for women, shades of Bips,
Rose, Purple, Red and Grey, in exquisite flowered designs, 
collât and cuffs nicely bound with ribbon. These are wonderful 
value at the regular price of $2.20.

1 Boudoir Caps $1.50
' Merve Silk Boudoir Caps, shades of Pink, Peacp, Blue,
Hello and Rose, nicely, trimmed with lace, ribbon arid rosebuds, 
exceptionally pretty. Reg. $1.80 each.

Here are Some Good Values in 
Men’s Work Boots

Men’s Boots. x
i Grain Leather Boots, bellows tongue, 

g"' soles' both" sprigged and sewn, double and 
trebble sewn, guaranteed all leather. A 
strongly made comfortable boot for out 

-door . workers.. Reg. $3.75 pair. CO OO 
Special for Friday and Saturday to«#«vO

Men’s Boots ;
Glove Grain-Calf Boots for men, bellows 

tongue, waxed soles, both sprigged and 
sewn, double and trebble stitched ; , wide 
fitting, guaranteed all leather. A splendid 
boot fdr out door workers for fall and win
ter; all sizes in stock. Reg. $5.60 ÇÇ A4 
pair. Special for Friday & Safy.
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Little Things You May Need From 
The Smallwares Section

WHITE INDIA TAPE—12 pieces to bundle, 
assorted widths;- Reg. 18c. per bdl. 1 C_
Sale Price............................ ... 1Jt*

FANCY FRILLED ELASTIC—Shades -of Lav
ender, Pink, Blue and Yellow. Reg. Q_ 

•0c. per yard. Sale Price ... ;. — ., OV» 
DE LONG HAIR PINS—Black- and Brown, 

assorted sizes In box. . Reg. -80c. per 17. 
box. Sale Price ... .. .. *■

LION BRAND SHOE POLISH—Colors of Ox 
Blood. Brown, Tan. Black anff White- 1 C_ - 

Reg. 17c. per tin. Sale Price .. ..
SILVER BIRCH TOOTH PICKS—Medium 

sizes boxes. Reg. 8c. per box. Sale Ç- 
Price ;....................... ............. ,. ,. wv»

BLUE SEAL VASELINE—Medium size 7-
tins. Special per tin.......................... *^e

ALUMINUM CLOTHES SPRINKLER—Will flt 
"almost any medium size bottle. Reg. fi

sc. each. Sale Pjrlce .. ....................
WHITE BONE AND AMBER SKIY- 17- 

ERS—Reg. 20c. pair. Sale Price 
MENNEN’S TALCUM—Violet and Borated, 

large size tins. Reg. 30c. per tin. Off-
Sale Price.............. ........................

CLOTHES BRUSHES—Medium bristles, hard
wood back. Reg. 45c. each. Sale OO-
Price........................ ............. JOC.

DENTALUXE TOOTH PASTE—Purifies the 
mouth and perfumes the breath ; OO— 
large size tubes. Special per tube «OC»

Fall Hosiery
Lower Priced

Cashmere Hose
Women’s All Wool Cashmere Hose, plain and assorted 

ribs, seamless fashioned leg, spliced feet; sizes 9 to 10, in 
the following shades : Fawn, Light Grey, Dark Grey, Nig
ger, Mole and Champagne. A splendid looking stocking; 
very lowly priced. Special for Friday and Satnr-

' day, the pair..

Silk and Wool Hose
Women's Art Silk and Wool Hose, shadee 

of Grey, Fawn, Nigger and Champagne, 
plain and assorted ribs, seamless fashion
ed leg, high spliced heels and toes, wide 
garter tops; sizes 9 to 10. Special Qfi- 
for Friday and Saturday, the pair ovv*

g Women’s Hose
Art Silk and Wool Hose, shown In pretty 

mixed shades of Meadow Lark • and White, 
Sand and White, Brown and Sky, also in 
Fawn, Grey and Champagne, 'seamless 
fashioned leg, spliced feet, garter tops; 

‘-'sizes 9 to 10. Special tor Friday 
and Saturday, the pair..............

$1.03

Women’s Hose
Your choice of either All Wool Cashmere, 

or Art Silk and Wool, plain and ribbed, 
seamless fashioned leg, double heels and 
toes, suspender tops, sizes 9 to 10. Shown 
in all tnc correct shades for fall and- 
winter wear. Special for Friday -1 O- 
and Saturday, the pair ..
Silk and Wool Hose - ,

These are plain non ladder heavy silk, 
wool lined with wool toes and wool garter 
tops, shades of Peach, Nude, Fawn, Beige 
and Sand, also silk and wool mixed. In 
assorted block and marl designs; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $L80 pair. Sue £2 £0

CRYSTAL KNIT TUBING

Special Values | 
IN MEN’S WEAR

Offered for* this week-end sale are many new as
sortments of furnishings that men will appreciate 
once they see and realize the variety and quality of
fered at such reasonable prices.
New Neckwear.

A wonderful selection of Men’s Silk Ties In wide 
flowing ends, with slide easy band; shown in all the 
colors and designs for FM11. Reg. $1.30 Ç1 AQ 
each. Sale Price............................................
Crepe Ties.

These are the best you can buy, no matter what 
price you pay. They slide easily around any collar, 
will not wrinkle or pull out of shape, shown in all 
the colors and designs new for Fall. Reg. fit Off 
$1.60 each- Sale Price .. .............................
Men’s Suits.

Navy Tweed with white pin stripe, cut on the new
est Unes and splendidly tailored, 3 button coat, cuff 
bottom pants ; sizes 3 to 8. Note the large size. Good 
looking and splendid wearing. Reg. fil O 7C 
$20.50 suit. Sale Price............................. toiO.lt»
Men’s Pants.

Heavy English Tweed Panta, is assorted shades of 
Grey, cuff bottoms; all sizes. The*e are splendid 
value and are ideal for out-door workers for Fall 
and Winter wear. Reg. $3.50 pair. Sale CO 1C 
Prie 6,. ..... ........ ......................... .. i. t—*
Men’s Pyjamas.

Pyjamas for the colder weather will soon be need
ed now, we are ready with a splendid selection, made 
from high grade flannelette in light and dark grounds 
with assorted colored stripes, Military "collar, silk 
frogs and pearl buttons; sizes 36 to 42. M 1A 
Reg. $3.36 suit. Sale Price .... .. .. toU.1V
Men’s Umbrellas.

Good value in Men’s Umbrellas, wood : and steel 
rods, extra strong frame, covered with good quality 
Black Gloria Cloth. Reg. $1.90 each. Sale - £ 1 70

Boys’ Shirts. .V:7
Striped Percale Shirts, to flt ages 8 to .10 years, 

light grounds with assorted stripes, attached collar, 
single buttoned cuff. Very special valtie. Qfi- 
Reg. 96c. each; Sale Price .. .. .r.. .. OUC»
Boys’ Caps

English Tweed Caps; sizes 6% to 6 %, shown to 
shades of Light and Dark Grey; newest style ffff — K 
for fall wear. Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price

Supply Your Towel Needs During 
This Week End Sale

White Towels • .
Special value In White Turkish Towefs:' 

size 20 x 40, fringed ends, of depend-- • 
able quality. Reg. 46c. each. >|A- 
Sale Price . ....................................... WC»
New Chintz

50 Inches wide, in a weight suitable for 
furniture covering or slip-overs. This 
chintz is reversible and comes in very 
pretty designs and color combinations. 
Reg. $2.10 per yard. Sale Price $1.89

Colored Towels
Made from high grade Colored. Turkish 

Cloth, neatly striped, fringed ends, size 22 
x 44;' thoroughly absorbent. Reg. fiO — 
70c. each. Sale Price .. .............. UOC.
Turkish Towels

À specie), .towel for home use, being, .an 
extra large size, made from best quality 
colored Turkish Cloth, striped fn assorted 
colors.' Splendid value. Reg. 85c. 77— .
each. ' Sale Price.......................... I IC.
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DRESS ACCESSORIES
From the .Showroom

Hair Nets. ,
"Canadian" Beauty Hair Nets, extra large 

size, cap shape, single and double mesh, 
shades of Black, Blonde, Light, Mid and Dark 
Brown; invisible and strong. Special Q_ 
ofr Friday and Saturday, each.............. ots
Radium Lace

36 Inches wide, shades of Apricot. Navy, 
Pink, Jade, Lemon, Ivory. Fawn and Black, 
special silk finish, Ideal for evening. ÇO AC 
gowns. Reg. $2.35 per yd. . Sale Price v*i»WU

Lace.CoBars
The hewest in collars. Jabot style, of beauti

ful Paris Lace. Reg. 85c. each. Sale 71 /•
Price ......................................................... • 1C.
Lingerie Ribbon

Fancy -Lingerie Ribbon, shades Of Bide, 
Mauve, Pii* and White, half inch wide; a very 
dainty ribbon for trimming underwear; 6 
yards to ptetie. ■‘r t
Reg. 27c. per piece. Sale Price .. .. .. .. -24c. 
Reg. 30c. per pièce. Sale Price .. .. .. .. 26c.
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A Sale of the

New FaU Gloves
Fabric Gauntlets

Women’s Fabric Gauntlets, Suede finished, " elastic at 
wrist, cuff finished with silk braid and tassel»,- til sizes, 
shades of Fawn, Grey and Brown. These .are very fash
ionable for fall wear. Special for Friday and 77 
Saturday, the pair...........v ..

Women’s Gauntlets
Fabriç Gauntlets, special Suede finish, 

cuff neatly braided with silk braid in as
sorted colors, others with cuff finished in 
cut out applique design, wrist strap, all 
sizes, shades of Fawn- and Grey. One of 
our newest, arrivals, and extremely popular 
for fall wsar.' RSr. '$1.00 pair. Ofi- 

‘ Sale-PHtih v. • r.’X F ................ Wv.

Kid Gauntlets
Women’s Glace Kid Gauntlets, shades of 

Fawn, Tan and Black, one dome fastened, 
cuff finished in fluted and let in effects 
showing two colors. Smartly gloved hands 
will wear these- very fashionable gloves 
to complete the new fall costume ; we 
have them In all sizes. Reg. $2.35 Ï1 Afi 
pair. Sale Price......................... to*»VU

New Fall Dress Goods

Crystal Tubing 93c. Yard
Just received a new shipment of this very 

popular material; shades of White, Pink and 
■Lemon, 36 Inches wide, for making ladies’ 
vests. Made of closely woven silk. Reg. $1.10 
per yard.

Shantung Silk 90c. Yard
Natural Shantung, very-popular for smocks, 

dresses, etc., also used extensively for cur
tains ; 33 inches wide, offered at a special re
duction tor this Friday, and Saturday. Reg. 
$1.10 yard.

SHIRT REGATTA
We are showing some very special value in . Shirt Regatta, 

light and dark grounds with assorted stripes, 32 Inches wide.
Reg. 40c. per yard. Sàlè Price .. ............. ..............86 c.
Reg. 28c. per yird. Sale Price .. .. .. ..........26c.
Reg. 32a per yard. Sale Price .. .» .. .; .. .. .4 .. 29c.

Bordered Dress Material '
This 1b a novelty ; fabric and is wonderfully 

popular, shown to- eha4es of: Rose, Brown and 
Saxe, with, border. In. pretty,; stripe effects, 
highly mercerised finish ; 54, inches (O AQ 
Wide: SÿselaHor Frt A Sat- the yd. ^4.40
Pretty Rayons f ^

' Another new material that is sure to, prove 
popular. Silk BayeafftHn " assorted plain 
sha<tey, sip in '.wetty;#|ripp and check de- 

j; 34 Inches. Reg. $1.10 per yard.

“Breze” Crepe v
Repeated demands for this popular material 

can now be supplied,' a new shipment having 
arrived. A splendid ' sélection of patterns to 
choose from In pretty Autumn colorings ; 
36 Inches wide; Reg. $1.20 per yard.
Sale Price......... . ;................ .
Gaberdine

All Wool Gaberdine, "shades of Fawn, Grey 
and Brown, 64 Inches Wide, ideal for cos
tumes, very special quality. Reg. QA ff O 
$2.70 per yard. Sale Price.............

$1.05

Boys’ Tweed Suits
Boys’ Suits

Made from pretty Tweeds in assorted Light 
J and Dark mixtures, 2 piece, consisting of Rus

sian blouse style coat, and short open pants, 
coat slips over the head and buttons on both 
shoulders, fitted with belt, cord and whistle ; 
an- tdeal suit for the small boy; to fit ages 
3 to 8 years Reg. $6.60 suit.. Friday ana 
Saturday only.................. ..............

Boys’ Sailor Suits
Made from heavy Navy Cheviot Serge, with 

white linen front, cellar of self material, also 
linen collar; trimmed with whit# braid, lanyard 
and whistle, to fit ages 2 to 9 years. These 
are new arrivals and offer very special value.
Reg.’ $6.00 suit. Special for Friday and Sat-

"" 'i - .erday llMi
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Complete Change at the

POPULAR STAR TO-DAY
Marguerite de la Motte, Mary Alden and Stuart Holmes, in

A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Production in Eight Parts.

“The Beloved Brute
A STORY THAT* WILL APPEAL TO ALL-YOUNG AND OLD, MALE

AND FEMALE.

‘The Way of a Man’-The Picture with the Pep
MONDAY:—What everyone should see—PETER PAN, in ten reels.

Erects Buck to seek bis pal associated 
with a gang near the border. There
Buck rescues a girl prisoner and re
turns her to his home. Pursued by 
the sheriff, who is a rustler with the 
gang on the side, Buck overcomes that 
official and his deputies leaving them 
tied together in a chasm. When the 
.rangers turn up Buck surrenders to 
find that they have his pardon, ob
tained through the exposure of the 
gang made by his dead friepd’e pal.

Monday and Tuesday the super- 
special "A Girl of the Llmberlost,” 
Gene Stratton Porter’s best story read 
by millions Is the feature.

A big matinee Is booked for Satur
day afternoon when a classy series 
of Fox comedies will be screened.

(r

Areola
Boilers p i

and

I liators i

Prescription
Compounding

Is-the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store it is placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, , 

THE REXALL STORE.

Personals

,J/\

n

in
Stock.

1

a

THE DIRECT 
AGENCIES 

LTD.
i june23,eod,tf

The Maritime
Dental Parlors.

KIELLEYS 
DRUG STORE

Ena’s Fruit Salt............. $1.00
Pumo Dental Tooth paste 

(2 tubes—one cleaning . 
and one polishing) .. . 50c.

Coconut Oil Shampoo .. .. 25e.
Résinai Soap, box............. $1.00
Vapo Cresoline Outfit .. . .$8.50
Ferrozone............................. 45c.
Poshor Koeing's Nerve
Tonic................................$1.10

Glyco Thymoline................ 75c.
Fejlows’ Syrup.................. $1.10
Water Glass, large tins .. 25c.
Pickling Spice.....................20c.
Powdered Wax for dance

floors.......... 60c.
Wampole’s Effervescent 

Grape Salts, large bots. 85c. 
Correa Cream for burns and

scalds................................ 80c.
Jeye’s Fluid, hot...................85c.
Roger ft Gallet’s large Glass 

container.......................... 45c.

J. J. KIELLEY,
Water Street East,

tebS.lyr
-VS'

PLATE SPECIALIST
Realizing that the day o'

SPECIALIZING IN DENTISTRY
is at hand, we have made a careful and 
extensive study of this branch of den
tistry. We pay special attention to 
restoring the LOST CONTOUR OF

(Nfld. Weekly)
We were glad to welcome at the of

fice of the “Weekly"' during the past 
week:

Mr. E. E. Hawkins of Harvey ft Co., 
Ltd., of St. John’s, who has been on a 
four weeks’ vacation to New York and 
different points in Massachusetts. Mr. 
Hawkins Is accompanied by his wife 
and they have had an enjoyable visit 
to their many friends and relatives 
in this country. They left for New 
York on Wednesday on the return 
journey to Newfoundland. »

Mrs. J. G. Hodder, wife of the De
puty Minister of Posts and Telegraphs 
of Newfoundland, who has been visit
ing relatives and friends in the Hub 
Mr. Hodder, who accompanied his wife 
to Boston, returned to Newfoundland 
some three weeks ago, and Mrs. Hod
der leaves by the S. S. Newfoundland 
sailing next week.

Mr. J. 3. Fitzhenry, of Walpole,
I Mass., who returned from a short hut 
I well-earned vacation to Montreal last 

week. Mr. Fitzhenry is a Newfound
lander who has done credit to himself 
and to Terra Nova in the land of his 
adoption, as the recognition of his 
activities in the public life of the town 
of Walpole shows, 

j A few weeks ago he was elected Pre- 
aident of the Chamber of Commerce, of 
Walpole, and he is also a member of 
the Town Planning Board and Editor 

, in Chief of the Walpole Times.
| Mr. Fitzhenry’s interest in his na
tive land is lessened not a whit by his 
long residence in the land of Uncle 
Sam and he still keeps up an active 
connection with Newfoundland affairs 
In Boston. Last year he was President 
oi the Newfoundlanders’ Mutual Bene
fit Association.

Mr. Peter Maher, electrician with 
the Commercial Cable Co., of St. 
John’s, who arrived with his son, 
Peter, about two weeks ago on a visit 
to relatives and friends in Boston. Mr. 
Maher and his son have had a very 
pleasant holiday and have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fitzhenry 
of Walpole. They were interested 
visitors at the N.M.B.A. Outing at 
Norumbega Park on Labor Day, and 
Peter, Jr., shared^he honors with the 
winning team in the Field Regatta. 
Whilst here Peter received word that 
he was successful in passing the In
termediate Grade with honors la the 
yearly examinations of the schools In 
Newfoundland, a very creditable per
formance for a young lad of 14 years. 
He is a pupil of at. Bonavnture’s Col
lege. Mr. Maher and his son are re
turning tn Newfoundland by the 8. S. 
Newfoundland Sept. 22nd.

On. the Air To-Day
=F

C U N A R Ù
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALD,ON

WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

e CLEVELAND, 0RIO,

WTAM—CLEVELAND—889.4 
METERS.

Programs Eastern Standard Time, 
Friday, Sept. 26, 1886.

12. to 1.15 p.m.—Euclid Music Stu
dio. Lunch Jlour Music by Selected 
Artiste.

6.60 to 7.06 p.m.—Golden Pheasant 
Studio. Dinner Dance Music by the 
Golden Pheasant Orchestra.

PASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL TO

Sept. 25—Letltla . .... Glasgow
Sept. 26—Ausonla, Ply., Cher., London
Oct. 2—Saturnia .  Glasgow
Oct. 3—Aiaunla, Ply. Cher., London
Oct 8—Athenia................... Glasgow
Oct. 10—Ascgnia. Ply. Cher., London 
Oct 16—Auranla .. .. .. .. Liverpool 
Oct. 17—Antonia ..Ply. Cher., London
Oct. 23—Letitia.....................Glasgow
Oct. 24—Aits onto, Ply. Cher.. London 
Oct. 30—Alaunto .. .. ... . .Liverpool 
Oct. 30—Saturnia............ .. Glasgow

FROM NEW YORK TO
Sept. 28—Franconia.. Q’town, L’pool 
Sept. 26—Lanças tria, Ply Cher., Lon. 
Sept. 26—Transylvania—

Londonderry, Glasgow 
Sept. 30—Aquitanla, Cher,, S’thampton 
Oct. 3—Caronia. Ply. Cher., London 
Oct. 3—Tuscania, L’derry, Glasgow 
Oct. 7—Berengarla, Cher.r : 8’ampton 
Oct. 10—Csmeronia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Oct. 10—Andsnia, Ply. Cher., Hamburg 
Oct. 14—Mauretania.

Ply. Cher. S’amton 
Oct. IT—Carmanla, Q’town, Liverpool 
Oct. 17—Albania, Ply., Cher.,* London 
Oct. 17—Caledonia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Oct. 21—Aquitanla, Cher., S’thampton

FROM BOSTON.
Oct. 4—Scythia ..Q’town, Liverpool 
Oct 18—Carmanla, Q’town, Liverpool

WPG ATLANTIC CITY:

Wave Length 298.8 Meters—Kilocycles 
106».

(Eastern Daylight Saving Time.)
Friday, Sept. 25, 1925.

6.40 p.m.—Baseball Scores.
6.45 p.m.—15-minute Organ Recital 

(Request Selections). Arthur Sèott 
Brook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Morton Trio Dinner 
Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Director. 

8.00 p.m.—Final Baseball Scores. 
9.00 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Con

cert Orchestra. Harry Loventhal, Di
rector.

10.80 p.m.—Dance Orchestra, "The 
Silver Slipper.”

—

for Inland Fishing

—=----------------

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From Halifax to

Plymouth, Cherbourg ft London 
Ascania..............................Dec. 14

To Glasgow and Movilla z 
Athenia.............................. Dec. 14

Illustrated booklets, Sailing lists, etc, 
on request.

THE ROBERT REFORM CO, LTD,
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St. John, 

N.B.. Halifax.

STATION WOB.
L. Bamberger * Co, Newark, NJ.

406 Meters—74» Kilocycles.
Friday, Sept. 25, 1925.

6.45 a.m.—Bernarr Macfadden’s Ear- 
ly-Bird Gym Class.

7.15 a.m.—Bernarr Macfadden’s Vim 
and Vigor Gym Class.

7.45 a. ra. — Bernarr Macfadden’s 
Home Folks Gym Class.

2.30 p.m.—Morton Gould, boy pian
ist-composer.

2.45 p.m-—Prof. J. P. Santamarina— 
“The Land of the Incas.’*

3.06 p.m.—Murray Wachsman, bari
tone. *

3.15 p.m.—Morton Gould, boy pian
ist-composer.

3.30 p.m.—William Field, baritone.
3.45 .p.m.—B. P. Adams, Associate 

Editor, Literary Digest—“Keats.”
6.15 p.m.—“Words Often Mispro

nounced." ,
6.17 p.m.—Bill Wathey of the New 

York Telegram Staff in Sports.
6.30 p.m.—“Man in the Moon Stor

ies” for the children by Josephine 
Lawrence and Wm. F. D. McNeary— 
copyright Newark Sunday Call.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Shelton Ensemble.

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M, Maddlgan, Manager 
CUIt’s Cave. ’Pbeee 1868.

feb21,tf

SAILINGS 
For Quebec Md Montreal
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE

between
NEWFOUNDLAND

AND
The Province of Quebec

S.S. “NAYARIT”
From

Corner Brook to 
Montreal

Sept................ 23
oet............ ... 7
Oct. . ..21
Nov...................4
Nov...............18

IDEAL CRUISE
on a luxuriously appointed ship. 
Beautiful Scenery.

Excellent Cooking. 
Write ns for FREIGHT RATE and 

Let us save you money ! !
The Clarke Steamship Co.,

Limited.
CORNERBROOK, NFLD.

G. E. FITZGERALD - Agent. 
gept2,241

Sails from 
Montreal to 

Newfoundland
Sept.......... ... .30
Oct..................14
Oct..................28
Nov. ..............11

SAILINGS

THE CHARM OF A CLEAR SKp.
Freshness, Charm—the Enticement 

______ ____ ________________ Of a Skin more Precious than Person-
THE FACE, filling out the SUNKEN . aIitY or Cleverness—do you seek it? 
CHEEKS and helping to eradicate the iThen for One Week Follow this 81m- 
IiINES AND WRINKLES brought on IP1* Beauty Method which to Bringing
through the loss of your natural teeth. 
No matter how difficult your case may 
be we guarantee to fit your mouth.
Painless Extraction.................. 50c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . $12.00

and
$1640

Filling, nnd Crown and Bridge.
Work at reasonable prices.

All Work is Made in Our
OWN LABORATORY,

176 WATER STREET,
P.0. Box E5189. ’Phene 66.

M. S. POWER, D.DJS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery , and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
*ept,4,f.tf

AUNARIFS LINIMENT FOR DIS-

$ --

It to Thousands. sept21,22,26

LADIES !
Whenever you cook, use

Broun * Poisons 
Corn Flour

All Grocers Sell 
B. & P.

sept2M2,26

FOR SALE—Freehold
pit Read. Mow 
lot in one of the 
water and sewer 
tended ; apply J.

Zane Grey's Novel “The 
Last of the Duanes”

TOM MIX AT THE MAJESTIC TO- 
PAT,

For big pictures, go to the Majestic 
Theatre that is what loverg of the 
•creep in flt. John’s are saying to-day 
after seeing “Judgment of The Storm, 
“Tpat FYeoch Lady” and others shown 
recently. To-night Zane Grey’s cele
brated novel “The Last of the Duanes" 
Is the feature, with the ever popular 
Tern Ml* as the star and his famous 
horse Tony to the front.

The plot is so eventful and elastic 
that many fans could see and enjoy * 
the picture a second time, and, in- 
«Mentally, probably find something 
new.

CAST.
Buck Duane .. ,. ..Tom Mix
Jenny .. », ». •• .. • .Marlon Nixon 
Cal Bain . .Brindsley Shaw
Euchre ,, ............Frank Nelson

STORY,
In-Mlf-defease Buck Duane kills Cat 

Bain, s had man, and is forced to flee 
from his hometowir in Texas. On the

Famous Trappist
Monastery Burns

GENEVA, Sept. 16—Part of the fam
ous Trappist monastery at Oelepbilfg, 
near the Swiss frontier, has been de
stroyed by fire. A number of the 
monks, who are sworn to silence and 
isolation by the rales of their order, 
were driven by the flames from their 
pells for the first time since they had 
taken their vows.

The monastery is one of the richest 
on the Continent. Fortunately, the 
main building, which contains relics 
fapjops throughout Europe, wap saved 
by the work of firemen, who were aid
ed by the monks themselves.

A former employee who bad been 
dismissed is suspected of causing the 
fire in revenge. He has been arrested. 
The damage is estimated at £40,000.

The order of L* Trappe, te which 
the building belongs, follows the sev
erest ascetic rules. Its members, ex
cept for the morning greeting (“Re
member death”), communicate witn 
each other only by signs. They live 
on the coarsest of fare, use bricks for 
pillows, and sometimes sleep in their 
coffins.

FROM MONTREAL
TO LIVERPOOL.

Sept. 25|Oct. 23 .. .. .. ..Montclare
Got. 16|Nov. 13  Montcalm
Nov. 6.................................. Montrose

TO BELFAST-GLAS60W.
Oct. 22........................... . .. Marburn
Oct. 8|Nov. 5................. '. Metagam»
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
Oct. 7|Nov. 4......................... Melita
Oct. 21................................. Minnedosa

FROM QUEBEC
TO LIVERPOOL.

Oct. 2|Oct. 30 ., ,, .. . .Montnairn 
Oct. 9.................. ...  . .. . .Montroyal

To Cherbourg- Southampton
Sept. 30.............Empress of Scotland
Nov. 11................ Empress pf France
TO CHERBOUR^SGUTHAMPTON- 

Oct. 14.................Empress of France

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir—With reference to a let

ter and your editorial, In an issue of 
August last Evening Telegram, about 
certain points connected with rod
fishing for salmon; may I point out 
that there are certain rivers on the 
West Coast which have late “runs” ot 
fish, as late as the end of October in 
one case, and where It would be rea
sonable to extend the Rod season at 
least another month. In the case of 
Scottish and Norwegian rivers, of 
nearly even latitude to this country- 
seasons are made applicable to dif
ferent winters, according as the Aut
umn and Fall run commences, and 
often the season is extended 6 weeks 
in eases of late rivers. It Is scarcely 
reasonable to lay down a fixed date 
for all rivers, regardless of the move
ments of the fish; as is the case In 
this Colony.

Another point I should like to men
tion Is that guides could be given more 
authority and responsibility, with the 
added attraction of a little recognit
ion from government sources, in or
der that they, being on the river more 
than most persons, (and certainly 
more than most game wardens) could 
exercise a certain amount of authority 
in dealing with local (and in some; 
cases very apparent) Illegal methods.

I understand that game wardens are 
only appointed for the period of the 
“Rod Season”—the most critical and 
Important time, that of the “spawning 
season,” quite overlooked. Spawning 
beds should be carefully watched if 
possible and interference with same 
checked with a heavy pëntity.

Naturally the increased powers I 
suggest, would be given to guides of 
experience, most of whom are men of 
Intelligence who would welcome ad
ditional Interest and protection for 
their means of livelihood.

Perhaps this would entail the grad
ual merging of guides and wardens, 
and continuation of their services dur
ing the close season, which many peo
ple consider a real necessity for the 
protection of Inland and also Coast
al Salmon fisheries.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. M. BARKER.

Commander R. N. (Ret’d.) 
St. George’s, Nfld., Sept. 21, 1926.

Renaud’* Face Powder (flesh
and white), at STAFFORD’S, 
15c. box.—septa,tf

Heart Found in
Casket, Old Relic

LONDON, Sept. 16.—A leaden cas
ket containing a heart has just been 
found during excavations at the an
cient house of the Grey Friars at 
Cardiff. Five mural vaults and two 
skeletons have also been discovered.

J. P. Grant, F.R.I.B.A., who made 
the discoveries, has advanced two 
theories about the heart. The casket 
was found lying on a female skeleton. 
One theory is that the heart was re
moved from the body.

The other theory is that it -was the 
heart of the husband, who may have 
keen killed in the Crusades.

It is stated that the burials must 
have taken place between 1280 and 
1638. The Rev. J. M. Cronin, in his 
book on the Grey Friars, says that 
they were founded in Cardiff in 1280, 
and that they surrendered to Henry 
VIII. in 1538.

The Coal Commission

A Quaint Saying
For the origin of the phrase, "Mliul 

your" p’s and q’s, several solutions 
have been offered, but Dr. Brewer 
thinks the following is the most likely 
to be correct:—In the reign of Louis 
XIV-, people were much more cere
monious in their manners than they 
are now, and it was the custom to bow 
to each other with great stateliness 
and formality. The correct society 
bow consisted of a step with the feet 
and a low bend of the body. Wigs of 
very unwieldy SISe were worn in those 
days, and they were apt to get disar
ranged and even to fall off when wear
ers bowed low. Hence the constant 
instruction of the French masters of 
deportment to their pupils was to 
mind their p’s end q’s (pieds and feet) 
and q’s (queues—wigs).’’

ILS. to Import

CASINO THEATRE1
TO-NIGHT AT 8.20

Coal!
We are now delivering 
_ ex. S.S. “Watuka”

Absolutely 
the BEST

North Sydney 
Screened

A. E. Hickman Co.
Limited

septl9,tf

THE ACE AMONG TEA? 
IS

u LUXURA 33

Extra fragrance, that just tantilizes the 
nostrils with its delightful aroma, and 
makes you long to try this tea of ' extra 
quality—that gives the maximum of 
delicious, refreshing cups of tea for the' 
quantity used. On sale at all good dealers.

“Taste the luxury of ‘LUXURA’.”

Distributed by 
F. M. O’LEARY
sept25,2i

Muir Bldg., 
St. John’».

THE FAVORITE

W. S. HARKINS’ PLAYERS
Under the singe direction of MR. JOSEPH SELMAN.
f ... . .... 1 . , — . i ------- -

THURSDAY, FRIDAY end* SATURDAY

“WILD OATS LANE”
From the story “The Gambling Chaplain,” by Gerald Chapmi» 

Mr. Joseph Selman as “Father Joe,”

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
The most Daring Play of the Century

“SPRING CLEANING.”
298 NIGHTS ELTINGE THEATRE, N.Y,

NOW PLATING IN LONDON, ENG.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,

PRICESi—Night ,, .. ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, 1.00, IS, 50, 86, 86 
Matinee—Reserved, 50e. Admission, SOe. , 

Reserved Seats on Sale at P. V. Chesman’s, Water Street,

Welsh Coal

IF

NO RESTRICTIVE TERMS OF BE- 
FEBENCE.

Season codfish timbales With a little 
minced-onion and pimento, serve with 
tomato sauce, and garnish with water- 
cfess.

Remember that cinnamon is sooth-
dodge from Texas ranger, he he- in* to the nerves Cinnamon

The terms under which the Gear cently prlor t0 filing for England.
Commission has been appointed have 
been given in the London Gazette.

The commissioners are given power 
to call any persons they think fit to 
give evidence, to demand information 
in writing, and also to call tor and 
have aoce*» to and examine all boot*, 
documents, registers, and record» that 
may afford them 

They are also authorized to visit 
any places they mi:

The commissioners are at liberty to 
from time to time, and it is re

WILL BRING IN 60,000 TONS 
STRIKE PROLONGED.

New York, Sept. 16.—Arrangements 
will be made to import 60,000 tons of 
Weigh Ceel per month It the anthra
cite strike continues to the end of 
September, Sanders A. Wertheim, a 
prominent coal dealer, announced re-

Adequate supplies of steam coal and 
bituminous are on hand for the nor
mal domestic commercial needs of the 
country, he said, "go there is no dan
ger of freezing.”

Mr. Wertheim said he did not ex
pect the strike to continue much long
er but that prices inevitably would be 
raised unless some importations were
received.

Slices Of banana, dipped in melted 
spri

3ES23E asaaaag:

TENDERS
Tenders will be received up to 12 noon, Wednesday, 

30th, by the undersigned for Steam Heating New Car 
Barns. Labour only. Plans and specifications from

W. D. McCARTER, Architect, 
sep24,2i - 26 Royal Bank Bldg.

=

currant jelly, and

NOTICE !
For the benefit of our West End customers, we beg 

to advise that we have opened an Office in the MORRIS 
BUILDING, QUEEN STREET, where every attention 
and courtesy will be extended to patrons.
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Municipal Council
WEEKLY MEETING.

The weekly meeting of the Muni- 
I fipal Council was held yesterday at-
j (51 noon.

Mayor Cook presided and Council
lors Martin, Outerbridge, Collier, Ryan 

f and Dowden were present.
Mr. R. Watson, on behalf of the 

! fhnrch Wardens of St. Thomas'
| church, called attention of the work 
| undertaken some time ago in the 
1 vicinity of the Mall which was not 
completed. A committee of Council 
will visit the place with a view to 
considering the several suggestions 
contained in Mr. Watson’s letter.

I A number of applications were re- 
! ceived for the position of Plumbing 

Inspector. These were ordered plac
ed on file.

PLANS. i
The following plans were passed. | 

subject to the approval of the City j 
Engineer, at whose office permits may j 
h obtained son application: — 

Extensions to dwellings, for Messrs 1 

Skrans, Field Street, and Keefe, Job 1 

Street. t,
In the matter of tho plan submitted r 

by M. & E. Kennedy^lontractors, for 
erection of garage rear of Mrs. 
Stewart's dwelling, Water Street, per
mit was granted conditional upon the 
building being erected of uninflam
mable material (as it is in the fire 
zone) and also that ventilator is in- j 
stalled.

The Ciy Engineer reported that 
work of relaying the pavement, Water 
S' reet, by the Newfoundland Light and 
Power Company jwas not according to 
specification, and that in many cases 
the native blue stone is being replac- 

! ..(! by an inferior quality imported j 
tranite. The Company is to be writ
ten and informed unless the Engin
eer's requirements in this respect are 

| carried out work will have to be dis- 
; continued.

The Engineer then submitted his 
usual weekly report on the work of 

’ the Water, Roads and Sewerage De
partments. He referred to the fact 
that the extension of water and 
sewer mains, Cockpit Road, will be 
completed in the course of a day or 
(wo; and that with regard to the 
realignment of LeMarchant Road 
West, the Telephone and Electric 
Light Companies had moved their 
poles to the new line of street.

In connection with the complaint 
trade by the Department of Public 
Works of surface water entering the 
Departmental Building this, the Eng- 
Inéer stated, was largely due to the 
had condition of the pavement front
ing the said building. It was de
rided that the Minister be written to 
that effect, and also that the Engin
eer's recommendation for the con
struction of a new sidewalk and curb 
at this place be communicated to him.

In reporting on the Watering ol 
Shipping at A. H. Harvey’s premises, 
the City Engineer called attention to 
Section 110 of the Municipal Act 
which clearly defines the position of 
the Council who may at expense of 

‘ owners erect a hydrant on any prem
ises for fire protection purposes. It 
vas decided that the Company be 
written and that the estimate of cost 
of such work, as submitted by the 
Engineer, be given them.

A lengthy report was read from Mr.
T. J. Foran, Supervisor of Enumera
tion of Voters in connection with the 
forthcoming Municipal Election. This, 
report dealt with the many drawbacks 
experienced in connection with the 
above work and pointed out the advis
ability of the Council In the near fu
ture making some amendments to the 
Art in respect to same, as also sever
al improvements which he thought 
worthy the Council’s consideration in 
the conduct of Elections. The several 
matters mentioned will receive the | 
attention of the Council.

The List of Voters have now been ! 
transferred to the City Clerk, and the 
Revision of same will commence as 
Boon as the necessary preliminaries 
are arranged.

With reading of reporte of the 
Sanitary Supervisor and other depart
mental heads, granting of requisi
tions and passing of weekly accounts, 
tire meeting adjourned. I

McMurdo’s Store News.

PRESCRIPTIONS.
’tineas will not -welt on mere man, ■ 

tod we know it Therefore, part of 
tor prescription service to you is 

| Prompt delivery within a short time. 
Pure drugs, experience r.r.d prompt
ly s cur motto.

FRIDAY A MB SATURDAY.
At our Oandy Counter we have our 

Psual supply of Fresh Delicious Can- 
lies at our Special Week-End Prices.
Princess Cherries...................... 60c. n>.
Milk Caramels.............................60c. Ib.
tot and Hard Centre............... 60c. lb.
Sand Made Creams.....................60c. It.
aspberry Jelly........................... 75c. lb.

1 X X Choo. Chips .. .. . ,75o. lb.
Salted Milk Caramels .. .. ..80c. lb.
Sougsrtlnes .. ...............................80c. lb.

Our Extra Special
huit Tablets................  ..40c. lb.
frystal Mixture........................... 40c. lb.

tUXARD’S LINIMENT fOR JOURS I I
FJÉÏT, *'

Inaugurating

Men’s Blue 
Serge Suits

“With a Blue Serge Suit a man is al
ways well dressed;” Hundreds of new 
Blue Serge Suits—the kind that s’tay 
blue, or your money refunded. Prices

$17, 22, 27, 30, 
35,40,43, 46,50

A Greater Selection Than 
Ever Before ! - SEE THEM !
Styles for Young Men 
Collegian Models 
Conservative Models 
Styles for Stout Men 
Styles for Slim Men

THE NEW FAL£i STYLES are here in 
boundless variety of fabrics and colors. 
And for this occasion we have even out
done ourselves in offering greater values 
than ever before. Each price group pre-v avia vaavvaa v v w* wa. va v» mvvw* « vv gx x. v

Styles for Short or Tall sents the largest assortments in the coun
Men

ENGLISH

Youths’ Suits and Overcoats
YOUTH WILL BE SERVED IN THIS STORE—Splendid groups of Smart Suits and Overcoats for young men, 
and provides parents with an excellent opportunity to share in these most remarkable savings.

RAGLANS
FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN

Men’s and Young Men’s New Fall 
Raglâns, smartly tailored; all 
guaranteed waterproofs.

1.98 14.98 H.S0

Young Men’s 12.50 to 24.00
Suits

Youths’
Warm O’Coats 14.50 Ï? 27.00

1 !

Some ' with oil lining and adjust
able fleecy wool; others regular 
lined.

HT LOOK. MOTHERS ! FORMAL SHOWING" of
' FALL SUITS and 

OVERCOATS
MOTHERS ! You save dollars when you buy your son’s clothing here. 
More styles, colors, patterns and materials than any other store in town. 
The greatest assortments of Boys’ New Fall Clothing that we ever as
sembled.

SUITS
O’COATS

One and two-Pants Suits, straight or 
knicker leg pants,

5.98, 7.98,9.98 up to 16.50
Ages 8 to 17 years.

Fine Chinchillas, Naps, Wool Plaid 
backs. Big warm coats; just the coat 
sonny needs for cold days ahead.

Ages 9 to 17 years.

Men’s Slip-over
Sweaters
Comfy Sweaters, ideal for 
the cold days ahead .... 2.89

Youths’ Slip-over 
Sweaters

Ages 12 to 18 years .... 2.30

All wanted shades of Fawns, 
Navy, Grey and mixtures»

$35-40-45
With belts and without, in fact 
one of the finest assortments of 
Men’s Raglans ever shown here.

, 9.98, 12.98, 
14.98 up to 18.50

Juveniles’ Sul
Suits

%
Hundreds of new Suits for the little 
in all the new styles of Sailor, Tunic, 
Buster Brown and Norfolk models, 
in all required shades and materials.

2.98,198,4.98 up to 8.98

Is and O’Coats
Overcoats

For the little lad, ages 2 to 8 years. 
Fine Chinchillas and Naps; some 
flannel lined, others plaid back; 
mannish styles.

5.98 up to 9.50

Sale Men’s Trousers
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Large assortment of Suit Patterns. Excellent opportunity to match 
your coat.

2.20, 3.20, 4.50, 5.98, 7.50 and 8.98

Nfld. Lawn Tennis
and Croquet Qui

The formal closing of the courte 
and the presentation at prize* took 
Place yesterday et the Club graunde, 
Forest Road. Mrs. Herbert Outer- 
bridge very graciously presented the 
prizes to the fortunate winners. Mrs. 
B. C. Gardner; Miss E. B. Bartlett 
and Miss M. Bogerson were‘the host
esses for the efternoon and served a 
delightful tea to the many members 
and guests present. The tournaments 
during the season were very keenly 
contested and the winners deserved 
their victories. In the Ladies’ (Sin
gles) Champion, Mrs. B. C. Gardner, 
who has been playing a most consis
tent and energetic game throughout 
the season, both in town and at Cor
ner Brook, emerged triumphantly, but 
only after a very hard struggle with 
Miss E. B- Bartlett, the scoring going 
te 12-10 in the final set. Mies Cynthia 
Marshall -(- A416, one of the youngest 
players and one who gives proÉalae of 
greater tennis in the future because 
of her energy and perseverance, won 
the Ladies’ Singles (Handicap) from 
Miss M. Hutton - A415, after a very 
close and well fought game. Mr. Eric 
Jerrett won the Gentlemen's Singles 
Championship, defeating Mr. H. B. 
Hatch in the fourth set. Mr. Jerrett
- V430. also won the Gentlemen's Sin
gles (Handicap). The Mixed Doubles
(Handicap) were won liy Miss B. 

White and Mr. H. S. MacDonald and 
the Gentlemen's Doubles (Handicap) 
by Mr. H. P. Carter and Mr. H. Foster
- Msl5; the Gentlemen’s Doubles Cham
pionship by Mr. H. Foster and Mr. B. 
Dunfleld; the Ladies’ Doubles (Handi
cap) by Mrs. B. C. Gardner and Miss 
B. White - A415.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
Mrs. Outerbridge for presenting the 
prizes and also to the hostesses.' The 
donors of the prizes were Mrs. H. Out
erbridge, Mrs B. C. Gardner, Miss Al- 
lardyce, Mr. E. Fox. Mr. A. J. Harvey, 
Mr. Hatch and “The Boys", to whom 
the president, Mr, Angus Reid, ex
tended many thanks.

An Appreciation
of Kindness

1

Mrs.xT. J. Cooper, formerly of the 
South Side, St. John's, Nfld., who left 
here recently on a visit to Boston, has 
decided to make America her future 
home. Mrs. Cooper wishes to extend 
a fond farewell to all relatives and 
friends In Nfld., until she meets them 
again, which she trusts may be seen. 
Mr9. Cooper also wishes to sincerely 
thank Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Moore and 
son, also Miss Winnie Kent, for their 
very welcome and interesting tele- 

; gram and for their great kindness 
1 on many occasions befose leav- 
; ing Nfld. She also wishes to ask Mrs. 
Hector McNeil, on behalf of the Wo
men’s Suffrage Alliance, to accept her 
sincere thanks for her very beautiful 
farewell letter and letters of intro
duction to the Suffrage Ladles of Am
erica. She also wishes Miss Mary 
Boston. She also wishes Miss Mary 
Stafffford, of the South Side, to 
accept her sincere thanks for being 
so exceedingly kind to her husband 
and hoys since leaving Nfld. 

j Mrs. Cooper was Joined by her hus
band and two hoys on Thursday, Sept, 

j 17th, and after a complete rest Mr. 
} Cooper will enter in business with his 
brother-in-law, Mr. T. Harris.

The Evening Telegram wishes Mr. 
and Mrs. Cooper and family a very 
successful future in the land of Uncle 
Sam.

Boys’ Flannel 
Suits

AGES 3 to 8 
YEARS 

WORTH up to
$2.00

sep24.2S.2t'

London, New York & Paris 
Association of Fashion, Ltd.

Wool

Would you like a fort
night in New York, taking a 
friend, with all expenses 
paid?—8eP«5-i1

The Greatest
Attraction fo. 

Monday Night
CONWAY TE A RLE AND ALICE TER

RY IN “THE GREAT DIVIDE.”
One the biggest film events of the 

year is Reginald Barker’s production 
of "The Great Divide,” William Vaughn 

; Moody's famous American play. This 
! Metro-Goldwyn picture is coming to 
i the Nickel Theatre on Monday and we 

wish to remind you of the date.
You will not want to miss this. 

Trlnk of Alice Terry and Conway 
Tearle In the two principal roles, and 
a supporting cast that includes Wal
lace Berry, George Cooper, ZaSu Pitts, 
Allan Forest and Huntly Gordon. You 
can't beat that by much!

The story of a woman’s gradual 
awakening to love for the man who 
has bought her with a chain of nug
gets, was filmed mostly in the Paint
ed Desert of Arizona, and presents a 
marvelous background for the love 
drama.

And—a word to the wise—ladles, 
bring your hueands; they're sure to 
like this one.

See to-morrow’s Telegram for fur
ther particulars of this truly wonder
ful photoplay which is to receive Its 
Newfoundland premiere at the Nickel 
Theatre on Monday.

S:

im
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Ten cents for a big pack
age of Pearline—the best 
Washing Powder.

AGES 4 to 14

in Grey, Navy 
and Blud.

HINARB’S LINIMENT USED BY
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“AD things 
bright and 
beautiful” 

with a soft doth and

BRAS
Puta a 

brilliant and 
lasting shine 
on all metals.
For cleaning 

silver, use 
Silvo.

How the Coal Strike
Strikes the Public

the surplus stock la the yards is ex
hausted the miners and operators 
get together, hold a three-hour ses
sion, and sign a compromise agree
ment—generally the identical agree
ment over which they had dead
locked during the earlier stages ot 
the negotiation." To quote ' Mr. 
McGarry further:

"If no other evidence were avail
able It would be sufficient to arouse 
at least a" strong suspicion that un
sold anthracite has something to do 
with a suspension of work in the 
mines. The Government is slowly 
showing signs of recognizing how the j 
game is worked. The miners are be- t 
coming impatient and therefore more * 
outspoken. And even the consumer | 
is learning. He is not stampeding as 
easily as in former years.

“When the mines closed in 1922 
competent observers estimated the ' 
unsold hard coal above ground at j 
thirty million tons, and most of that ; 
—nearly a half-year’s normal sup- 1 
ply—was moved in four months. Jt : 
didn’t move with nearly enough ra
pidity to suit the operators. In earlier , 
suspensions the artjfcial demand 
had been even more rapid. This year 
the growth of suspiciqp is evidenced i 
by the fact that even a concerted cam- j 
paign of newspaper, street-car, direct 
mail,, and billboard advertising, all 
making use of the strike threat, has 
failed so far to create a ’panic mar- j 
ket.’ ”

Glancing back over the present 
controversy, which had its official be
ginning in the conferences between 
representatives of the operators and 
the miners in Atlantic City early in 
July, the New York Times finds the 
attitude of both sides "cynically un
mindful” of the interests of the con
suming public:

“Both sides have ample time to 
i compose their differences in peace, 

ground. Nor does he feel any pro- J jja(| (-j,ere been a genuine will to 
found thrill of sympathy when the peaca Two months ago negotiations 
correspondents describe the festi- j jor a renewa] Gf the wage agreement j 
val spirit” in which miners welcome | were begun. The proceedings drag- 
their enforced vacation. They "are j ge(j on in the most leisurely way four 
leaping into their holiday in a joyous i wegks to their final collapse. Neither 
mood.” reports Robert T. Small in gide hag presented its case fully and 
a Scranton dispatch to the Washing
ton--Star. Many, we are told, are 
joining the rush- to Florida, lured by 
news of the land boom in that State.
Others are starting on motor trips.
Still others are withdrawing their 

savings and preparing to return to 
Europe. To quote Mr. Small further:

“This is the biannual vacation they

(The Literary Digest)
Angry suspicion that neither the 

operators nor the miners really tried 
to. prevent the * deadlock that closed 
the anthracite minea on September 1 
finds expression in many an editorial 
and news dispatch. The consumer 
ni hard coal, confronted by the pros
pect of paying a higher price for his 
winter's supply, reads with smolder
ing resentment of the rich profits 
predicted for the operators and dis
tributors from the large surplus sup
plies of anthracite already abo^

frankly. The pubjic has no real 
knowledge of the basic facts at issue 
in the present dispute.' The confer
ences at Atlantic City were held be
hind closed doors and the press state- i 
ments from each side appeared to 
have been issued primarily to achieve 
some tactical advantage _ over the 
other. The public authorities have f 

have been waiting for and they in- also had ample time to use their good 
tend to make the most of it. Cloth
ing merchants and haberdashers 
throughout the region reported to
day the usual brisk trade which al
ways follows an order to quit the 
mines. The miners, expecting to 
spend much time above ground, are 
‘dolling up’ for their holiday.”

The anthracite companies, declares 
President John L. Lewis of the United 
Mine Workers, -are, using the strike 
“to unload at enhanced prices a great
ly augmented tonnage . of inferior 
coal.” The miners, retorts an offi
cial spokesman "tor the companies, 
are using the strike to force a wage 
advance which would have to come 
ultimately out of the public’s pock
et. Another charge hinted at by the 
operators is that the United Mine 
Workers Union is sacrificing the an
thracite fiel* to serve its purposes in 
the soft coal industry. But while 
each side is accusing the other of 
forcing the suspension for ulterior 
motives, disinterested, journals are 
blaming them both for this “strike 
against the consumer." "The period
ic coal strikes of-recent years have 
been manifestly directed primarily 
against the public, and this is even 
more true of the present strike than 
of previous struggles,” remarks the 
Buffalo Express. “Both miners and 
operators have surrendered all claims

fT

offices to bring both parties together.
But nothing has been done and the 
strike is upon us.

“This blind drifting toward wide- ■ 
spread public inconvenience — per
haps actual suffering, if the ..contest 
is prolonged—is exasperating the 
American people as it has never done 
before. But it will serve some useful 
purpose if it arouses them to displace 
aimless drift with deliberate mastery. 
There is need of intensive public 
consideration of the whole process 
of mining and distributing coal. Pre- ' 
mium prices for coal will bring a ! 
general appreciation of the fact that ' 
more is at stake than a wage dis- * 
pute. The idea which emerges in the 
public mind with each recurring 
stoppage is that coal is 'affected with 
a public interest’ te- such an extent 
that some sort of government regu
lation is essential for the public 
welfare."

Unless all the outward indications 
are grossly misleading, remarks the j 
Detroit Free Press, both miners ' and 
operators were content -to have the 
strike7 called at' tltis^ time. But “no 
reasons have been gfvgp by either 
side which excuse it,” declares the 
New York World, which reminds us 
that—

“Two years ago the miners received
upon public sympathy.” declares the * more than they expected in the agree- 
Albany Knickerbocker Press, which ! ment for a 10-per-cent, increase and

a strict eight-hour day. The oper
ators’ business is in a healthy con
dition. No mines are closing down, 
as in the’ bituminous field. No own
ers are losing money. The industry 
could have been expected to settle its

denounces the strike as "inexcusable 
amd senseless.” -Remarking that 
“neither side to the controversy has 
shown the right èpirit,” the St. Louis 
Star points out that the operators, in 
a position to profit whichever way the
situation developed, “have been ar- [ disputes over the- conferences table 
bitrary”; while the miners, "demand- I or through arbitration without tramp
ing a 10 per cent, increase and the linS over Public interest. That it has
check-off. with wage adjustments for 
those employed by the day, have re
fused arbitration."

Discussing “The Art of Skinning 
Goal Consumers," William A. Mc
Garry states in Mr. Ford’s Dearborn 
Independent that ‘rthe record of all 
previous suspensions in the anthra
cite industry shows that when all

Itlced

failed so completely to do anything 
of the sort indicates something more 
than gross mismanagement of the 
negotiations : it indicates n. selfish 
desire on one side or both to precipi
tate a strike for what can be had 
from it.”

In the opinion of the Albany Even
ing News and Journal:

"The time is coming when the 100,- 
000,000 will refuse longer to be the 
Belgiur ’ this war between owners 1 
and e vees. The people may, 
learn, inti ed. they are learning, that 
hard coal may be a luxury Instead of 
a necessity. New England has moved 
to educate the people to soft-coal 
substitutes. And there is oil.”

The miners and operators “have 
sown the whirlwind,” and "they are 
now confronted with the' prospect of 1 
reaping what they have sown," says 
the Philadelphia Evening Public Led
ger, which sees the operators losing 
their market and the miners losing 
public sympathy. The public, we 
are told, is already beginning to 
brpak itself of “the anthracite habit."
It is learning the use of substitutes. 
According to the Williamsport Sun 
“the demand for anthracite in the 
United States in a few years has fall
en off 40 per cent because of the high 
price of the article and the uncertain

ly of a steady supply on account of 
periodical strikes." Some time ago

MAKING
There’s an Enthusiasm About It

That's the sort of Business 
we like, making brisk Sales, 
quick returns and constant 
activity.

AwayDowntor FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Every item enumerated in this list should prove interesting to those who appreciate true value, and at the same

time require goods of a dependable character.

Appetizing
Bargains

From the Grocery
«KILLER’.- .MARMALADE — i 

lb. glasses. Keg. 40c. each.
Friday and Satur- OC _ 
'•ay........................  “«W*.

BEE BRAND .lEï.IiES—All 
flavors. Reg. 13c. each. Q_
Friday and Saturday OC.

EARLY JUNE PEAS—S. O. S. 
Brand. Reg. 25c. Fri- OJV, 
day and Saturday ... “VC. 

SLADE’S PREPARED MUST- 
ARD — Tumblers. . Reg. 15c. 
each. Friday and Sat- 1 1 _
iirday.................. .. AAC.

BEST QUALITY PURE COCOA 
—Reg. 20c. lb. Fri- 11V. 
day and Saturday. ... AW.. 

BEST GRANULATED SUGAR— 
5 lb. cartons. Each J2c

FLOUR—14 lb. sacks •7C- 
Friday A Saturday ea. * OC# 

VALENCIA ONIONS— OA
10 lbs. for............... “VC.

POLISHED RICE — 3 Of
lbs. for........................ Ü1C.

“SUNRISE" JAM — Damson. 
Gooseberry and Plum. 1 lb. 
crocks. Reg. 45c. ea. OC — 
Friday and Saturday «JOC»

r
NEW TIES, etc., at Reduced Prices

r

MEN’S HEATHER HALF 
HOSE—In assorted mix
tures. Strongly reinforced 
toes and heels. Sizes 10, 
10% and 11. ,Reg. OA 
pair. FrL and Sat. OOQ. 

MEN’S PYJAMA SUITS— 
Soft flannelette in assorted 
light stripes. All sizes. 
Reg. $3.20 ea. MO OQ 
Friday and Sat. »00 

MEN’S ALL-WOOL HOSE— 
In plain And Heather mix
tures. Good English make. 
All Wool. Sizes 10, 10% 
and 11. Reg. 55c. AT- 
pr. Fri. and Sat. TJE. 

MEN’S LIGHT STRIPED 
UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS 
—Soft neck band and soft 
cuffs. A good roomy shirt 
for every day wear. Reg
ular $2.50 each. (O OÇ 
Friday and Sat.

MEN’S BLACK WOOL HALF 
HOSE—Heavy ribbed make, 
most suitable for the pre
sent season’s wear: all 
sizes. Reg. 85c. pr. OO- 
Fri. and Sat. .... *

MEN’S SHIRTS—Fine Cotton 
Shirts, in assorted fancy 
stripes. Tunic style, with 
soft double cuffs and stiff 
collar bands. Sizes 14 to 
16. Reg. $1.96 ea. Mf CC 
Friday and Sat. w*»V«J

. 1* 4m,--

MtSN’S nTDE END TIES—Assorted pretty 
pntterns and color combinations of the 

newest. You are sure to get a Tie 
that suits your particular fancy in this 
lot. Reg. 50c. each. Friday and AA_
Saturday .................. .................... *±UC.

MEN’S FANCY SILK TIES—Of the better 
quality. The very choicest patterns are 
hèt-e- shown. Reg. 80c. each. CC* 
Friday and Saturday . .. .. ., VOC.

MEN’S WIDE END TIES—In floral stripes, 
checks, paisleys, etc; all new goods. 
Reg. $1.10 each. Friday A Sat- AC-
nrday................. ..............................

MEN’S SPORT BOWS—A good assortment 
of the season’s newest patterns. OO _ 
Reg. 40c. each. Friday A Sat’y.. OXtCt 

ME VS SLEEVELESS PULL-OVER SWEAT- 
ERS—In the very newest color combina
tions of Camel and Brown : sizes 38, 40 
and 42. Reg. $2.60 each. Friday tfO OA 

- and Saturday ...... .. .. «P£.£V

BOYS’ WOOL JERSEYS—In 
a perfet fitting style with 
peamless sleeves. Made to 
"button-at shoulder. Com
bination colors of Grey 
and Emerald, Brown and 
Saxe, and Navy and Red. 

Size 20.
Reg. $1.35 each. Ç1 OA
Friday and Sat.

Size 22.
Reg. $1.45 each. Ç1 OA 
Friday and Sat. v»*Jw 

Size 24.
Reg. $1.60 each.
Friday and Sat.

Size 26.
Reg. $1.70 each.
Friday and Sat.

Size 28.
Reg. $1.80 each 
Friday and Sat.

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS—
• All Wool Coat Sweaters, in 
Camel trimmed with Browqi 
or self colors of. Ctoelti 

■Brown. Navy and Myrtle. 
Long Roll or Polo Collars.

Size 30 
Friday and Sat.
Reg. $3.40 each.

Size 32.
Reg. $3.55 each.
Friday and Sat.

Size 34.
Reg. $3.75 each.
Friday and Sat,

$1*38
.ôl £

n. 58

$3.00
$3.15

$3.30

Dress 
Goods, etc.
Values that Overtop 

then all
STRIPED MELTONS—Browns, 

Greens and Heather grounds. 
A good weight for Fall; 40 
inches wide. Reg. 65c. CO — 
yd. Fri. and Sat. ... OOC. 

SCROLL AND FANCY CHECK- 
ED LINING—In Fawn, Brown 

*"r and Grey 'effects, 39 inches 
wide. Reg. $0c. yard. CO—

• Friday and Saturday 
l SHEPHERD- CHECK DRESS 

MATERIAL—Very soft qual- 
-ity cotiqn. 36 inches wide. 

‘—'Will wash-well and give good 
service. Reg. 45c. yd. A A- 
Friday and Saturday “VC. 

WOOL TWEED SKIRTINGS—In 
new Brown and Grey shades. 
A goofl heavy weave that will 
prove most' satisfactory * for 
Fall and Winter wear and 
give great service; 42 Inches 
wide. Reg. $1.26 yd. PI 1A 
Friday A Saturday vl.1V 

BLACK AND NAVY WOOL 
SERGE—Close, fine rib serge 
of fine quality. Exceptional 
value at the regular price of 
$2.50 yard; 54 inches wide. 
Special for Friday PO 16 
and Saturday .... vGi.lO

Splendid Savings on NEEDFUL

MEN’S BROWN BOOTS— 
t All leather throughout, 

guaranteed to give ser
vice. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Reg. $5.50 pr. ÇA AO 
Fri. A Sat’y.

MEN’S CALF and KID BLUCHER 
SHAPE BOOTS—A very comfort
able style, made from good qual
ity leathers. Sizes 6 to 10. Medi
um toes and heels. Reg. $5.75 
pair. Friday and Satur- Jg

MEN’S WORK BOOTS—Black and 
Brown Elk with heavy sole sewn 
and sprigged. Wide fitting shapes. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $3.50 ÇO OA 
pair. Friday A Sat’y. vU.AiV

BOYS’ WOOL HOSE—Browns and 
Grey- mixtures, in a full range of 
sizes from 4 to 8. Reg. 66c. ÇC- 
pair. Friday and Saturday - «JJC.

WOMEN’S LUSTRE WOOL HOSE -
New and stylish. Shades of Pon
gee, Cinnamon, Grey, Sunburn, 
Fawn and Black. Sizes 9, 9% and 
10/ Reg. $1.35 pair. <M OC
Friday and Saturday ..

BOYS’ WOOL SPORT HOSE—Hea
thers, Greys and Fawn, with Fancy 
tops. Sizes 7, 8, 9 and 10. Regular 
60c. pair. Friday and AO
Saturday................................. “vC.

BOYS’ BROWN ELK ’BLUCHER 
BOOTS—Heavy quality with soles 
sewn and sprigged and live rubber 
heels. Sizes 1 to 5. Regular $5.20
Friday and Saturday $4.75

WOMEN’S RID and CALF LACED 
SHOES—In Dark Brown. Medium 
toe and low heel style. Sizes 3 to 
6%. Special for Friday ÇO 70 
and Saturday .... «PU.I O

WOMEN’S BLACK KID OXFORDS— 
A very fine quality. Very com
fortable in fit and well finished. 
Sizes 3 to 6%. Reg. $6.10 pair. 
Friday and Saturday

WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE—Colors of 
Prussian Tan, Camel, Grey, Pon
gee and Fancy Nude. A very de
sirable weight for present season’s 
wear: Ail sizes. Reg. 95c. pair. 
Friday and Saturday .... 0 P- 

_e. V.ODC.

64c.

'‘MPWUP

Household Goods
WHITE CURTAIN NET—A 

good serviceable quality, in 
’ flowered and checked pat

terns, 44 inches wide. 
Reg. 50c. yard. AC — 
Friday A Saturday 

FANCY CHINTZ—Beautiful 
floral effects, in light and 
dark grounds of Grey, 
Fawn, etc., 30 Inches wide. 
Regular 50c. yard AC — 
Friday A Saturday “vC. 

FINE QUALITY CHINTZ— 
With grounds of Blue, 
Green, etc. Beautiful rich 
designs ot flowers and 
leaves in blending and con
trasting colors, 38 <nchee 
wide. Regular 75c. 
yard. Fri. & Sat.

SPRING BUNDS — Cream 
only, wit1: plain hemmed 
ends. Fitted with strong, 
durable spring. Size 36 
inches wide by 72 inchei 
long. Reg. 95c. ea. QA_
Fri. nnd Sat........... OVC.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS 
—Real’ good value. Fairly 
heavy quality with neatly 
hemmed, ends. Size 18 x 
36 inches. Rg. 37c. OO 
ea. Fri. A Sat..... 04C.

WHITE AND CREAM SCRIM 
CURTAINING—Plain netty 
centre and open work bor
ders with wide plain imi
tation hem at edge, 36 
inches wide. Regular 17c. 
yard. Friday and 1 A_

. Saturday .. IrtC.
TABLE DAMASK—Heavy un

bleached Table Damask, in 
designs of flowers and 
block effects; 64 inches 
wide. Reg. 70c. yd.
Friday A Saturday

WHITE TWILLED SHEET- 
ING — Exceptionally good 
quality twill sheeting that

x .Rill give great service and 
wear well; width 48 Inch
es. Reg. $1.35 yâ.
Fri, nnd SUL

COTTON BLANKETS — Soft 
woolly • finish and good 

-“RttMttr Attractive * blue 
i borders. Size 66 

x 76 inches. Reg. $4.36 
"pair. Friday and fO CC 
Saturday .. .. wv.UV 

sept24,25

Attractions»
FROM THE SHOWROOM
Arranged with hut ene end In view, and 
that to create wants by absolute price 
attrsctfvenees.

INFANTS’ BONNETS—Cream Angora 
trimmed with silk military braid and 
mervy ribbon. Regular 5Sc. A C—
Friday and Saturday .. .. — - ’

WOMEN’S HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS— 
Combination colors of Camel and 
Peacock, made in Tnxedo style' from 
sdtt brushed wool " Sizes 36 to 42. 
Regular $3.25 each. Fri
day and Saturday .. ...........

Peruse this panel carefully, for In every 
Item lnrks a story of money-saving that 
you can 111 afford to miss.

$2.95

58c.

$1.20

CHILDREN’S SLIP-ON SWEATERS— 
Of soft wool j^rn. Well made and 
beautifully finished, with fancy stitch
ed collars and cuffs, in contrasting 
shades’ Sises.6 to 10 years. Regular 
$1.80 each. Friday and Sat-

WOMEN’S WHITE FLEECED VESTS— 
High neck and long sleeves. Reg.

- $1.36>eacb. Friday and SaG JJ

“STANFIELD'S” BLOOMERS—Of Cream 
Silk; and Wool. Full sizes. Regular 
$1.75 pair. Friday and Sat- ^g

WINCEYETTJ! NIGHTGOWNS— Trim
med with silk stitching. Full sises. 
Regular $2.26 each. Friday El QA 
and Saturday .........................   vI.3V

FANCY SILK GARTER ELASTIC—Made 
with shirred edge and fancy stitch
ing. Red and Peacock io ne. Reg. 
42c. yard. Friday and Satur
day .;..................................... IM

WOMEN’S NEW DRESSES—Of Amour 
Cloth. Tastefully made in round 
•neck style with three-quarter eleeVS»- 
and closely gathered hips. Patent 
leather belt and buttons complete a 
very handsome model. Colors : Rust, 
Grey, Brown, Navy and Black. Reg. 
$7.20 each. Friday and 
Sütnrdav.................................. $6.10

SINGLE MESH HAIR NETS—Cap shape 
in" light, mid and Dark Brown. Reg. 
12c. each. Friday and O for 1 *1 
Saturday.................... “ IIC.

POPLIN. BLOUSES—Grey, Rose, Saxe, 
Brown and Navy. Made with “Hylo” 
Collar and long ^sleeves. Sizes 36 to 
40. Regular $2.25 each. Ç1 OO
Friday and Saturday .. ,. vl’OO

WOMEN’S SKIRTS—In the new slash 
effect,", .others pleated, in various pret
ty tweeds. All new and beautiful. 
Sizes to 34 inches at waist. Reg.

- $3.75: each. Friday and Sat- fO OÇ 
urday ;.................................... >LO

WOMEN’S GUN METAL 
OXFORDS — Medium 

., width at^es in Black 
only with patented cush
ion tread innersoles 
which are very com
fortable to wear. Sizes 

Reg. $3.80
:,tr$3.48

Your money back if dissatisfied, is a promise that goes with every purchase 
here But you won’t want it, for every article of merchandise that passes 
front ouy hands is stamped with true merit, and the purchase price is what 
has placed STEERS LTD. far ahead of all others in theHpargain ranks.

'■■I fa»»»

Important Savings
— ON —

Little Things
SHAVING BRUSHES—Reg. 

50c. each. Friday A A
and.Saturday “VC.

DRESSING COMBS—Regu- 
16r"28c. each. Fri- OP 
day and Saturday 

SWEATER WOOL—Regular 
15c. bap. Friday 1 A_ 
and Saturday .... A «V. 

CELLULOID KNITTING 
ElSr— Reg. 20e. ' ÎC- - 
each. Fri. and Sat. IOC. 

FRAMED MIRRORS — Reg-
day and Saturday 21c. 

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE— 
Regular 17c. bot. 1 A 
Friday A Saturday t‘*C. 

LEATHER BELTS—Reg. 25c. 
each. Friday and OI _
Saturday............... 4ilC.

SCHOOL PENCILS—Lead & 
Slate. Reg. 3c. each. 
Friday A Saturday P
2 for... .. vC.

BLUE BIRD BROOCHES—, 
Regular 10c. each. O 
Friday A Saturday OC. 

CHILDREN’S PACIFIERS— 
Reg. 9c. each. Fri- A_ 
day and Saturday ..

PENCIL CASES—Reg. 14c. 
each. Friday and 11 - 
Saturday ,. .. 11C.

PURSES — Reg. 25c. each. 
Friday and Satur-

COIN PURSES—Reg. 45c. ea. 
Friday and Satur- ^8c

LEATHER BOOK BAGS— 
Reg. 80c. each. Fri- CIU, 
and Saturday ... OVC. 

BOOT LACES—Reg. 6c. pr.
Friday and Satur- P
day.................. .. *»Ce

CABINETS OF STATION- 
ERY—-Regular 25c. each. 
Friday and Satur. OI
f:ay......................... ùXC»

ENVELOPES—25 in pack
age. Regular 7c. pckg. 
Friday and Satur- C. 
day.............................. VC.

/
,

conditions grbvring out of the , 
forced Western consumers to tll rj 
from anthracite to soft coal anscoal and
the St. Louis Star- reminds us. 
since the present Strike loomed

«U
And j

the. horizon a conference of New 
land Governors unanimously advt,„ 
a temporary boycott of anthracit, i 
Says the St. ïouis Globe Demotrl’ | 
of the proposed boycott: F

"Monopoly Is at the bottom of 
mpisinfs as to hard-coal ^ 

Should New pigland attempt to 4, 1 
by concgytod, organized means wh,t 
the already done as matter I
oL-thdlyfdi«fl choisi and convenience 
&nd should It persist in the attempt 
th* resultgpfetikjie rather important ' 
i^eertqjrtSg .the W of supply 
demaÿE- M a°y rate;,a revolt on the 

Tt /of^Mew:. England le a revolt ]„ j 
of tie fairest of antharclte’e tro. 
es and may mark a turning-pot,, 

Iff to domination that’ has resisted all 
opetosltlon for tore than twent,

Ki: an editorial headed “The Rev,it 
Against* 'Antijarlcite” the Kansas City 
Times comments as, follows : 
^“Pennsylvania operators and miner, 
W|We furnished New England the 
hulft- of its heating coal for an |„. 
tÿflnitè^.past. To lose that market 
W<Aild be a hard blow to an already 
declinig trade.: Only a few years ago 
great quantities jat Pennsylvania coal 
wer* used In tm central West, , 
good deal even west of the Misslssip. 
pi. This trade has fallen off primar. 
ily because of prohibitive prices, i, 
1923, 29 per cent, of the coal-using 
population burned hard coal. This 
year, according to recent Washington 
reports, only 17 per cent, is used. 
And yet, ^ while this precipitous de
cline on consumption goes on, oper
ators and miners quibble over mar
gins in. their wage-scales and haggle 
aboÿt the old perplexity of the check 
off, again placing before the coal 
dealers, and coat consumers the un
certainty of a winter supply.

“It all looks like a suicidal pol
icy, especially as the soft coal mines 

4-gre overmanned and the operators 
are’ wrestling with the problem of 
overproduction.”

The public, notes the Newark News, 
is learning to look upon anthracite 
as “luxury coal." Its use, we are 
told, “Is principally In a restricted 
area north of Washington and east 
of the Mississippi River.” More than 
5,000,000 tons of various grades of 
bituminous coal in prepared sizes will 
be distributed in the Middle Atlantic 
and New England States monthly In 
an effort by the bituminous: operators 
to invade the normal anthracite mar- 
get, says a Philadelphia dispatch to 
the New York Herald Tribune. Oth
er substitutes for anthracite men
tioned, in addition to "the smokeless 
grades of bituminous coal, are coke, 
fuel oil and gas.

But the use of substitutes Is not 
the only thing proposed for the dis
cipline of the anthracite Industry. 
When Congress convenes, suggests 
the Baltimore Sun, It should consider 
carefully the recommendations of the 
United States Coal Commission, which 
was appointed two years ago to look 
into the coal situation. Its recom
mendations were as follows;

“1. The operating and financial re
ports of the coal companies should 
be given publicity.

“2. In case the operators and miners 
can not agree on wages and condi
tions. the President. _ should hare 
power to run the industry.

“3, The. land-owners should volun
tarily reduce the royalties per ton 
which they now receive for their coal.

(Continued on page 11.)

You Should Entrust
the administration of 
your Will only to those 
experienced in such 
matters.

ation of Es
tate* is this Company’s 
Dusitiess, artix^its offi
cers are especially - 

___ trained for all duties H 
Tnvolved and will be 
glad to discuss this 
subject with you.

Appoint this Company 
to act either as your 

—trote"Executor or joint
ly with your friends.

MONTREAL TRUST | 

COMPANY. I
3. $

ROYAL BANK BUILDING g

Sir Herbert S. Holt, President * 

A- J. Brown, K.C, Vice-Pres.
F. Ç. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.

F. T. Palfrey,
!• Manager, SL John’s

NOTICE.

James O'Neill Conroy,-
Barrister-at-Law, ^

Solicitor and Notary Publie. J
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Strikes the Public
the price of coal."

4What do the operators and the -union 
leaders say concerning their respon
sibility for this strike that effects 

148.000 workers and 828 mines, in
volving a daily loss in production of ! 
2|6.ooo tone and a daily wage lose of ;

ences held for the purpose of draw, 
ing hp a new agreement, thatiHef d*
mands of the miners were: A 10-pet 
cent, increase in tonnage rates; |] 
a day additional for day men, and tht 
check-off, by which the operate^!

The oi rryr• °f the „{■ 
U9r8 to tur- 
.C,0el Oil,
ndB ««• And

ka loomed on 
B °f New. Un 
lously advised 
f anthracic
’be Democrat"

their pro
known the amount of the trmous

an<l charged up against the consumer 
wtio buys their coal. They refuse to 
disclose the gigantic fees w|ieh,they 
pajr to lawyers, and which must come 
out. of the pockets of the consumers. 
They refuse to tell how many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars they 
spend for publicity and propaganda 
in order to defeat.the miners, if pos
sible, and cover up their profite. Yet

grant the miners' demands would, 
have added from $2 to t$ a ton to 
the price of anthracite to the con
sumer. In a Jetted to Governor Fuller 
of Msssachueets. Mr. Inglie says 
further:

"It the anthracite mine workers’ 
wages were below a fair and reason
able level, we fully realize that there 
would he no justice in asking these 
workers to sacrifice themselves in 
order that an industry, however use- unfair, 
tul, might survive. The tact is, 1 
however, that by reason of success
ive Increases of wages since the war 
—17 per cent, in 1920 and 10 per cent, 
in 1923—the anthracite mine worker 
is enjoying wages tar above those of 
other comparable employments, the < 
average tor the actual miners being :
$2,500 a year and for ail workers in i 
excess of $2,000 a year. Lower earn- <
Inga thgt have from time to time i 
been reported are not those of full-1 
time, but of part-time, workers. 1

"That we have not been unmindful i 
in the past of our responsibilities for 1 
continuous production is shown by- 
the fact that in 1920 differences be-: 
tween the operators and miners as 
to the terms of a new contract were 
arbitrated, f In ,1933. and 1938, as now.

Lould be reexamined by the Inter- fi,150,000? It will bd recalled that 
Lte Commerce Commission. the working agreement arrived at in

-5. Steps should be taken to avoid lt23 expired automatically on Sep- 
Lortages, which cause increases in tember 1, 1935. In the recent confer-
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And there’s no follow up

ORDINARY alarm 
clocks give* one ring 
and then stop. If you re

spond, all well and good.
But, if you roll over for one 

there's no fol-

MORGAX-HAMSEBCBT. .
A very quiet wedding was solemn 

River, on Tuosda)

Ben it's different. Sçt the 
switch guide 09 “repeat” 
and you will be awakened 
with a series of cheerful in
termittent calls that won’t 
let you go back to sleep. 
And once you’re awake, the 
responsibility is yours,

, » •-*•%. w*-
WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. ■

Makers e/WVeMclox: Big Bni, Baiy Ban, Slaaf-Mtter, Amenta, Goad Morning, Jack _ V 
, o'Lantern, Blue Bird, Black Bird, Glo-Ben, Pocket Ben.

p,f*ed at, South
^evening last, the ceremony taking 
’ri pïace at the handsome new church 
Hot All Saints, the officiating clirgy- 
‘ » man being the Rector of the parish, 
jj Rev. H. V. Whitebouse.
' I The contracting parties were Han- 

nab, daughter of Emmeline and the 
‘ i late Benjamin Morgan, and' James 
, Hannebuiy.
;*j The bride was given away by her 

• uncle, Mr. C. T. James, the matron 
of honor being Mr». Fred Morgan, 
sister-in-law of the present Mrs. Han- 
nebury, the best man beini Sergeant 
Inspector - Noaaworthy, with Mrs. 8.

. J. Shepherd, of Bell Island, aunt of 
j ‘be pride is chief bridesmaid.

Following the nuptiel ceremony e 
luncheon to tbe immediate relatives 
only, wee given et the home of the 
bride’s mother, etter which, the

“Hey, fella’s! Here s 
flavor!” You bet! A 
flavor found only in 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.

more nap

With Big Ben and Babyf e the coal 
tners the ug- 
upply.
suicidal pol
it coal mines 
e operators 
problem of

A flavor no one oft earth 
could describe! Taste 
it—and you will agree!
Discover tbe Kellogg flavor today. Thrill the whole 
family and save yourself work. No cooking. Just 
fill the bowls from the package, and add milk or cream.

Newark News, 
|>n anthracite 
use, we are 

a restricted 
Ion and east 
| More than 
Is grades of 
red sizes will 
«die Atlantic 
5 monthly in 
>us operators 
hlfcclte mar- 
dispatch to 

ibune. Oth- 
■aette

delicious with free!
in all restaurants cad hotels. Sold by all grocers.

Oven-fregh
ALWAYS

Mb Kellogg $loaxtltewrapper 
A ^ ^ preserves the flavor and

JÊ MU ^ S /I W” the flakes toasiy-
Kellogg feZ^

Milley’s
CORNFLAKESmen- 

e smokeless 
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Try any ready-to-eet cereal. You won’t find 
another that even approaches the marvelous 
flavor found only in Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. Attle J&ctC 
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LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S HIGHEST CLASS TAIL 
0R1NG. BEST VALUES. SATISFACTION 

GUARANTOR 4 j M
"Goodness gracious, meegus!” ex

claimed the old gentleman rabbit, 
Athey’Il aee it la the paper. What’s 
the use of taking all this trouble 7" 

"I’ll tell you a secret,’*' whispered 
the little rabbit.

“Mother, mother!” shout 
Jack Rabbit, as be hopped 
winding path through the 
bushes, “where are'you?"

AT STRANG’S 
THE SHOP 

ON THE 
CORNER.

If everybody buys 
the paper tbe editor promised me to 
give Old Mr. Dog a lettuce leaf dollar 
bill for the puzzle. Now that’s why I 
want everyone to buy a paper.”

"All rlgbty," laughed obliging Ûn- 
cle Lucky. "Kiss your mother and hop 

.into the car. HI take you around. 
Goodby, Lady Love,” and tbe dear old 
gentleman rabbit hopped into the 
Luckymobile, followed by hts small 
bunny nephew.

WEEK-END
SPECIAL.ntrust The NewOur

Nancy
Rose
Marie

>n of 
those 
such

lany s A becoming Hat for 
Fall wear. In all 
the desired shades.

London’s Latest An improvement on 
our last year’s Nel
ly Kelly Sport HatSport Hat

off any Cap in our entire stock, which comprises 
the bei| makes of Caps. Such an opportunity is 

well worth looking upipany
your
ioint-

SECURE YOUR CAP NOW AT A 
JA DOLLAR SAVE-

| V„ - - .
Regular $2.75 C^ps. Now.........................v................ PETER PAN

THE NEW FALL HAT
FOR GIRLS’ and MISSES. * 

SEE WINDOW.
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S. niLLEY, Ltd
CORNER PRESCOTT ST. and WATER ST.
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ROMANCE

From the Story by Shannon Fife.
He held up the stage to steal a maid

en's kiss! Was she afraid? No! She 
was merely thrilled. You will be, too, 
when you "see the daring exploits of 
The Bfack Mask.

-distributed b1
HODKINSONmmm

o\C«MP,V0
U.,oE RICE PAPy

Yes! but
fSgd.) A. G. Stewart Goodfellow,

' [ ' ‘ Captain,
Private Secretary. 

J. A. W. W. McNelly, ESq.,
Smallwood Building,

Duckworth Street.

Intelligent Clergymen Will Insure With Me. Imperial Tobacco Com BWY(Htwroi * 
Succtsso* 

'manufacture i 
NEWFOUNDLAP

Street Hallway, qrithfn the City ot St.6E0. W. B. AYRE, LI B , P.rn i i it mie14' September, 1925.»

Special Representative of
*• I

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street
augll.tf

iVtâaee»

sept21,2i,m,f
for any damage or inconvenience due j

ern portion ot the King’s Wharf, they 
had already secured from Messrs. W. 
& G. Rendell a lease of the latter’s 
premises at a considerable annual 
Rental: and before the private law 
firm ot which the Hon. the Attorney 
General Is a member had any connec
tion with, or any knowledge of, the.

Company, had obtained permission for 
their proposed extension from the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, 
which, under Chapter II. ot the Con
solidated statutes, is the only body 
having any power over the; control, 
regulation, management and super- 
vision of harbours, ports and harbour

Sthep1

SNOODLES Pete Can Cause Aft Much Excitement As Any Pirate
IViRKres !8yGvm!He_HAT>

A PEG LEG AN IT i 
IGOT STUCK. IN HER.E 
I An' IK WATER. COaE 
\UP AN' HE SVOAMGr- .
) HVS 5WORD - AN' n 

EVER'Thing- j'.r—

f 21 pcsfcgarc-
Wl>fRATC 
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testerpay J 

•SvOODtE SAW 
Him ? IN TACT 
He escorted 
HlAd DOWN To 
The Beach ~io
WITNESS A DUEL
3erw€CN -the

?efe
LlKE^^io
?VAY

BLLNAToR

ir 'ub WSAKÀNUE
A GOOD IDEE To
KEEP OUR WEATHER. EVE
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Correspondence

RAM, ST. JOHN’S,
' ...... .

— EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION — 
BEN TURPIN in the “WILD GOOSE 

CHASER”
• <;(a Mack Sennett two act comedy).

HEALTH HINTS !

DR. C. W. SPICER,
CHIROPRACTIC SPEC1AUST.

327 Water St. Hours: 9-12. 2-8.
Graduate of the Canadian Chiropractic College, 

Toronto.

BURNSIDE.
Screened Large Blocks, or all 
Small Blbcks, about 3 inches 

/Square, washed clean; no dust

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY .. . .J|2 7Q 

8 > WE HAVE THE VERY BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE

A. E Murray & Co. Ltd.
-’Phone: 1867. Beck’s Cove.

-orty-Six Years in the Service of
Public-The

« TWEEN MB. J. A. W. W. McNEILT 
| AND HJS EXCELLENCY TH3

GOVERNOR OX CERTAIN PUBLIC 
MATTERS. WATERBURY

MONDAY:—ALICE TERRY and CON
WAY TEARLE, in one (if the big. Super- 
Specials of the season—‘THÈ GREAT DIVIDE’

(Bill proposed to be submitted to the 
Legislature)

A Bill entitled “An Act respecting Nfld.
Light & Power Co., Ltd.”

'4. The Company is hereby author
ized and emççwered to make, do or 
perform the Acts and things herein
after mentioned: —

Sec. 4 Sub.-See. G—For the establ
ishment and operation of the slid 
Company is hereby granted an exclu-

Ajeweled watch that com-

I sive .franchise on all streets and high
ways within the city limits, for a per-

! io4 of fifty years from the date of the

bines stamina with style. 
!2-size; nickel case.'It Has 
■the dependability that every^ 
‘one_ expects in an Ingersolh

i dale of the passing of the St. John's

•As a rule, ' the patient never suspects the 
presence ol.kidney trouble until it is far ad
vanced. ,., xjie cause is nerve pressure, and it 
would .be,'wise to ask for a spinal analysis at 
stated periods to be sure that nerve pressure is 
not present. Consultation and spinal examina
tion free.. .. '. "Z

Street Railway Charier, 1896, and no 
line* or services of buses or motor
cars running on regular rentes and 
accepting individual passengers (com
monly known as jitneys) shall he op
erated. In competition with tho Com
pany's railway on streets or parts of 
streets upon which the Company Is 
operating Its railway; provided that 
the said Municipal Council or other 
municipal body having charge of the 
municipal affairs of the town of St. 
John’s may, after the lapse of fifty 
years from the daté of said charter, 
purchase the said railway and other 
property and rights of the said Com
pany as a going concern, upon giving 
to the said Company twelve -months 
notice of their intention so to do, and 
in case the said municipality shall de
cide to exercise the right yeserved by 
this section, the value of the said rail
way, property and rights of the said 
Company shall be appraised by three 
experienced arbitrators, one to be ap
pointed by the said Company, one by 
the said Municipal Council, and the 
thrid by the said two so appointed; 
and in the event of the said two ar- 

i bitratdrs not agreeing upon a third, 
then such third arbitrator shall, upon 
the application ot either party within 
one month after due notice, be ap
pointed by the Supreme Court, and the 
award of any two such arbitrators 
shall be final and binding between the 
parties; and proyided that in case the 
said Municipal Council shall not, af
ter the lapse of the said period ot fifty 
years, exercise the rights of pre
emption hereunder, the rights and 
privileges hereby granted shall con
tinue until the said Municipal Council 
shall exercise the said right ot pre
emption. (1896 Act Sec. 29 amended).

5. The following conditions and pro
visions shall apply to the conduct ot 
its undertaking by the Company in 
exercise of the powers hereby grant
ed:

(1) The Company shall have fall 
powey to make and from time to time 
alter tariffs of fares to be pajd by pas
sengers conveyed by the Company’s 
cars, motors and other vehicles, and 
tariffs of rates for the transportation 
of freight, express and mail matter 
and regulations determining the in
tervals of time between the running 
of the Company’s cars, motors and 
other vehicles, the time during which, 
within each day, the Company's cars, 
motors or other vehicles shall run, 
the speed of running the Company’s 
cars, motors and other vehicles, and 
generally governing all matters ih 
connection with the operation ot the 
Company's services and the conduct 
of its undertaking, subject always to 
the following conditions, viz:—

(a) The Company shall be entitled 
to charge any rate not exceeding seven 
cents for the conveyance of a passen
ger by its street railway from one 
point to another (either going or re
turning) within the city limits. A- 
passenger, on paying his fare, shall, 
without further charge from any of

AYRE & SONS, LIMITED 
Distributors.

and tax for the franchise privileges 
and exceptions enjoyed by-the Com
pany in the Municipality ot St John's 
under this Act, the Company shall pay 
to the Municipal Council annually, on 
the 31st day of December In each and 
every year, the sum of $6,500, and 
shall be exempt from all other or fur
ther taxes, assessments, dues or pay
ments to the said Municipality of any 
kind whatsoever which otherwise 
would be or might in the future be
come payable and without limiting \

said railway, both within and without : 
the said city, shall be tree ot duty atid , 
sales tax, upon Importation. _ I

• 3. Upon any such material, so im- i 
ported, and not used for the purposes > 
aforesaid during 1925, there shall be 
a Hen for the amount of duty and sales 
tax which would have been payable 
thereon upon importation, but for the 
preceding section, and the said Com
pany shall be liable for the said 
amount of duty an* sales tax, arid may 
be used therefor by and in the-name of 
the Minister of Finance and Customs. 
t 3. Notwithstanding anything in 60 
Vic., Cap. 20, entitled "An Act to in- l 
corporate the St. John's Street Rail- , 
way Company and for other purposes,” | 
the speed of the said railway may be 
such as shall be permitted by the St. 
John’s Municipal Council, by régula- j 
tion made from time to time.

4. Upon the reconditioning, Improve-1 
ment and extension of the said rail
way, in 1925 to the satisfaction ot 'the 
the Goveroor-in-Council, and upon 
the passing of a Minute ot Council to 
that effect, the Company shall be en
titled to charge any rate not exceeding 
sçyen cents for the conveyance of a 
passenger from one point to another 
(gfting or returning) within the city 
iiipijs. !
EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL POST, 

.TUNE 5, 1385.
Newfoundland Light Has Had A Suc

cessful Career For Many Year»— 
Earnings Put Back Into 

Property.
. The Nfld. Light and Power Co. has a 

good contract with the City . of St. 
John’s. It Is a perpetual franchise,the generality of the foregoing the t 

Company shall be exempt from Muni- i with,the alternative ot the city buy- 
clpal sewerage and water rates and ( riut the comPany as a going con- 
Municipal rates and taxes ot all kinds, cern- »• has Proved a maker
and from responsibility for the cost the original owners, 
of snow removal and of street main-* .Since U paE8e<1into the hands ot 
tenance and construction, and of street ..its^resen/ owners, interests assocta- 
property repairs except when due to •- 
damage caused by it as elsewhere pro- . 
vided in this Act. |

6. (1) AH plant, machinery, rolling 
stock, implements, apparatus, tools, , - , ..
utensils arid tiiaterials necessary fa «= -#^”1 7
connection with and used, or f be *he h°”dWders have an equity
used, for the construction or improve- aESUreS the payment ot prIn-

ted with the Royal Securities Cor
poration, the policy of ploughing back 
into the property ot a good proper- , 
tion of the earnings has been con
tinued.

ment of the lighting, heating, power 
and tramway system of the Company, 
and extensions thereof hut not for 
purposes of current maintenances and 
operation, shall be exempt from duty 
and other taxes payable on import. (3 
Geo. V., C. 4, Sec. 20 amended).

cipal.
A consistent Increase in consump-1 

tion of light and power in St. John's 
is anticipated’ and can be met as re
quired by a further development pt 
the company s waterpower resources.

Capitalization.
(2) Upon production of a sworn de- Common Shares.................. $1,500,000
iration by the manager or other of- 7 p.c. Mortgage Debs., due

500,000
1st Mori. Bonds

claration by the manager or other of
ficer of thé Company familiar with* the ' •
facts that any such plant, machinery, l, c-
rolling stock, implements, apparatus, I Series A , due 1949 .. 1,000.000
tools, utensils or materials are neces- additional $250,000 p.c. First
sary in connection with and to be us- Mortgage Bonds, Series “A”, and 
ed for construction or improvement $500.000 Mortgage Debentures, held 1n 
as aforesaid, the same shall be admit- *ke Treasury, may be issued as re
ted into the Colony free ot duty and nuired for the general purposes ot the 
other taxes payable on import; and company’ 
upon production • of a similar sworn 
declaration that any such plant, ma- ’

Earnings.
Earnings from the properties after

chinery, rolling stock, implements, 
apparatus, tools, utensils or materials, 
imported since anuary 1st, 1924, or to 
be imported, and in respect, of which 
duty or other taxes have or shall have 
been paid, have been used for con
struction or improvement as aforesaid, 
then the Company shall be entitled to

deducting operating expenses and 
maintenance charges, for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1923, were $163,- 
384, equivalent, after deducting Inter
est of $1,000,000 First Mortgage 
Bonds, to cover 2% times the annual 
interest requirement of $35,000 on 
$500,000 / Mortgage Debentures. For 
eight years, 1916 to 1923, inclusive,rebate of and the Government shall 

repay to the Company the amount of ' *c*; earn*n8s averaged $151,116.— 
any such duty or other taxes whichl 31st August, 1925.
shall have been so paid. (New). | Sir.—I am instructed by Hie Ex
The Act as passed, “An Act respecting ?el,enc> the Governor to acknowledge

the receipt of your letter of the 21st 1 
The St. John’s Street Railway.’ instant and to Inform you that the 

Be It Enacted by the Governor, the matter is having His Excellency’s 
Legislative Connell and the House of * consideration.

Yours tâithfully.Assembly hi Legislative Session con- 
vened, as follows

1. Rails, rolling stock, cement and 
all other, material imported during 
1926 by the Newfoundland Light and 
Power Co., Ltd. for reconditioning, 
improving and extending the St. John's

the Company’s cars t-e another, at a
point where routes connect or inter
sect so as to enable such passenger to 
make one continuous trip from one 
point to another. This subsection shall 
apply only to fares within the city 
limits.

(7) The Company may, so as to en
able it to’ operate its cars, employ 
sweepers, ploughs, levellers, appli
ances, tool or other means tor clear
ing snow and ice from its tracks with
out thereby incurring responsibility

John’s or lines exclusively used for
transmission of electric power for the f Sir-—In continuation of my letter______ -, ______ j oP the 31st ultimo I am directed by

His Excellency the Governor to in
form you that he has now looked into

to the reasonable employment of any j 
such sweepers, ploughs, levellers, ap- ; 
•plianccs, tools or other mean si or for 
the removal or levelling of any snow 
or lee thereby deposited on streets or 
highways.

(17) As a consolidated license fee

Hie question raised in-your letter ot 
21st ultimo and has instructed me to 
reply to- the points as far as possible 
seriatim.

| • -T. The Refusal Of Hie Attorney Gen- 
oral To Allow Yon To Take Action In 
His Name Against Hie Company 
Known As The Marine Agencies, Ltd., 
To Cause Them To Remove Erections 
Which They Have Put Up Or Caused 
To Be Put Up .In The Yteiiflty Of The 

i Locality Allnded To By Torn As “GHFs 
Cove.” •

When-the Marine Agencies, Ltd., ap
proached the Government for permis
sion to build an extension to the East

Yonr Bead
FOR SOMETHING OTHER THAN

A PLACE TO PUT YOUR HAT. 
Should you do so, when buying a hat, 
you will meet a man who knows his 
business, at my Store.
THEN BUY A HAT OF QUALITY:

The Borsalino
THE QUALITY OF THE BORSALINO HAT IS UNQUESTION

ABLE.
THE NEW STYBÊS ARE NOW SHOWING. THE PRICE IS

ISIO.OO
^ Yours for Hats of Quality,

173 Water Street.
sept24,tf

are better”

masters, piers and ' wharves. The 
Government, as explained in a letter 
written by the Deputy Colonial Sec
retary to the City Clerk on 9th July, 
1925, (a copy of which is embodied in 
your letter to Hjs ..Excellency now

- (Continued on page 18.)

By W HUNGE&FOBD

. ‘ .-e- x-.-.-



THE EVENING

hwhMrtth regard to th* toet that Mr, 
Hunt and Mr. .Emerson were signa
tories to the Memorandum and Artic
les of Association el William I. Bish
op, His Excellency lé assured
that neigther the Hon. the Attorney

Coh’espondèhcé 1 the etrongést objectors, and the other 
tMfflght to increase tile fere from ave 
th seven cents, Whtok-rilhtIt ft to he 
observed in the legislation which was 
put through the House of Assembly, 
Whtok only l)fecàme effective when the 
<Miy*«toMn-Councir Is satisied that 
the proposed improvements in th* sys
tem have been carried out. th* only 
other Concession, namely that of the 
free entry of materials was hut put
ting late effect an undertaking given 
By the previous AdmlitetratlOd, fol
lowing the "hallway Settlement Act." 
His Excellency is satisfied that there 
was no impropriety m the manner in 
which the short sm was put through 
the House, tt was introduced By th* 
Prime Minister and submitted to a 
select committee of both «dis el the 
Katies, the Bill Was eventually 
adopted unanimously by tie House. 
It le further to be observed that there 
are no contractual relatione between 
the Company in question and the 
Government.

Haring Au» gone deeply into the 
points raised In your letter with re
gard to Hon. Mr. HlgglnS* association 
with these Compatis*, His Excellency 
le sellstled that there is no reason tor 
him to take the stipe which you sug-

(Continued from page lS.) |
under answer), entered Into an agree
ment with the Company on the ternie 
mentioned in that letter. The spade 
Intervening between the eastern end 
df the King’s Wharf and Rendelfs 
premises, a matter of about eight fefit, 
was all that remained of what was 
formerly known as 0111*8 cove, ft is a 
tact that the King’s wharf Itself Is 
builtever thé malh portion Of what Wfi# 
originally Gill’s dove and for very 
many years thejjttly use made of the 
small space referred 16 has been -a 
location for the discharge of à sewage 
pipe. Although, so tar as pubHc 
utility and convenience were ooa-

uur Stocks are now c 
Smartest and Newest,ttepsfal nor the two gèùtlétnen above 

named BAV* any interest whatsoever 
la the business of that Company, 
either in St. John’s Of in Wilt SM? be 
termed Its parent Company els*- 
wbère. rus parent Company teit that 
as. a matter of convenience for their 
business it Would be better to have à 
locally incorporated cempeny, tip to 
the end of last month at any rate and 
as far ai Hi* Excellency 1* aware up 
to the present time, this local Com- 
pany ha* done no business, the agree
ment m connection with toe Dry Does 
having bee» mad* before It came into 
existence.
, His Excellency has an assurance 
from the Attorney General himself 
that his firm has no retainer from 
eithyr company, and Is free to take 
action fbr or against either of them. 
In the .light of these assurances the 
Governor le ratlsded that, apart from 
the fact that tt is Mi Opinion that the 
Hon. the Attorney General was tech
nically comet in refusing year re
quest, no mention of personal Interest 
would have prompted any decision, 
which the Attorney General might 
have reached. In this matter.

8. That Mr. JHIgglns the present At
torney General and Minister of Jus
tice Is sot a'proper person t* deride 
or to pass open questions where the 
rights of the public are Involved by 
reason ef Ms own or members of his 
law firm's connection wfth

(a) The W. L Bishop Co., ltd., or 
Its local subsidiary Company;

(b) The Newfoundland Light and 
Power Company.

What I have been directed to say 
with relation to paragraph 2 in this 
letter, very largely rebuts the sugges
tion under the heading (a) of this 
paragraph. Further It Is to be observ
ed in this connection that the con
tract for the re-construction of the 
Dry Dock was made between the Gov
ernment and the present Company,

Room.

S.S. SOKNDAL
(FREIGHT OM.ÏJ

Will sail from New York .. .. ..September 23rd
Will saii from Boston........................ September 24fch
Will sail from Halifax  .................. September 26tb

For Freight rates and other particulars, apply

A. E. HICKMAN, CO., LTD.,
AtiENtSVSY. JOBS'S, NFLD. 'PHONE tilh. 

FICKYORD & Bi t CI, MVN60X STEAM9«IE'1iBVE6,

lection whatever to tfi'e Company 
connecting up toe extension of Ban
de!’,'» premises with the extension Of 
the King’s Wharf; yet as already in
timated in the Deputy Colonial Sec
retary’s letter to toe Clerk of the 
City Council-(referred to above) the 

' Government had no anthorlty to grant 
i permission- tor the closing of the A- 
j mainder of Gill's Cove. The City Coun
cil took actios against the Company 
to restrain them from closing up the 
remaining portion of the Cove, which 
action was not continued after mem
bers of the City Council had visited 

ithe vicinity amt come to au under^ 
standing with the Company. The pres
ent’position Is that the space remains 
as it was, the piling terminating at 
the eastern end of King's Wharf and 
at the western end of RendelV* prem
ises. In view of the fact that the Gov
ernment, through toe Department of 
Marine & Fisheries, as regards the 

- extension to the waters of the har
bour of Rendell’s premises, and, by 
the Agreement referred to, as regards 
the extension of the King’s Wharf In 
s like direction, had granted permis
sion for the erection which you have 
alluded to as "an encroachment on 
public rights," His Excellency con.

NbW ft m ftM t» 
ftUBrtUMBts Are frêflà 1&4 
âttd Bfcyïee âne new, and evwy Selection 
he* a full aaaêon’s wev ahead.

5SSS?
As regards the questions of general 

policy raised In your letter. Hie Ex
cellency does not feel called «pen to 
make any pronouncement.

t am, 8«r,
Tour obedient Servant,

(Sgd.) J. U Shand, 
Major.

Military Secretory ft A.D.C. 
J. A. W. W. McNelly,

Duckworth Street,
St. John's.

St. John’s, Sept. Il, 1828, 
Sir William Allardyce, K.CM.Q., 

Governor,
May it please Your Excellency.

I have the honour to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter of September 
14th, and to thank you tor the con
sideration that yon hare given to my 
communication of August 21st.

I regret that Your Excellency has 
not soen'ttt to aensde to my request 
that the Hon. the Attorney General 
be relieved of hie office and Me seat 
In your Executive Council, and re
spectfully submit that the reasons 
given by Your Excellency tor not tak- 
Ing the course suggested by me do not 
justify his retention In these offices.

With regard to yoer Justification of 
the Attorney General In refusing me 
the right to take action against the 
Marine Agencies, Ltd, I have to say:

1. (a) The Marine Agencies, lim
ited could' not have ap
proached the Government tor 
permission to bulk! an ex
tension at the eastern end of 
King’s Wharf or have ob
tained permission from the 
Department of Marine and 
Fisheries to occupy the por
tion of the Harbour they 
have taken before the At
torney General’s firm had 
any connection or knowledge 
of the Company because 
Higgins, Hunt , * Emerson 
themselves Incorporated the 
Company, and were Its Sell, 
filers from Its inception.

'*,) Whilst the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries has 
certain control, management 
regulation of the Harbour of 
St. John’s under Chapter 11 
df the Consolidated Statute», 
this Chapter gives them no 
power to give any portion ef 
the some (net to speak ef a 
property 128 feet x *0 feet 
worth 110,060 to 818,060) to 

.. any person.
I note from Your Excellency's let

ter that Messrs. W. ft G. Rendell get 
a "a considerable annual rental" tor 
their portion of the property, but no 
compensation Is made to the public 
tor the taking of their valuable prop
erty an* rights.

! would also point out that, ap
parently, ep to July Ith, sometime af
ter the formation of the Company, no 
arrangement had been made with j 
them ether than permission to extend 
the eastern porting of the King’s 
Wharf (Bee letter front Deputy Col
onial Secretary to J. J. Mahoney, City 
Clerk).

la taet from this letter of July Sth, j 
it would he inferred that any further j 
authorization *m disclaimed-. '

to) Your Excellency admits that | 
' in 8t. John’s (tectonically 1 

, spqahlng) every extension ef 1 
a water front might he le- 1 

■{ gafded as an eneroeohmeat 1
t on public rights, or In bther 1

words, a public nuisance. t
The practical effect, therefore, of * 

Your Excellency’s decision Is:—•
(A) That In inch matters the At

torney General and net the Supreme 
Court la the Interpreter of the law of 
the land.

(B) That he can exercise this office 
of a Judge, even where his client and 
a person from whom he Is receiving 
rémunération le one ef the parties.

(C) That public rights can hi ap
propriated by private parties and held 
sot under the authority of an Ant of 
the Legislature hot by As grace ef 
the Attorney General.

2. Yenr excellency haa apparently, 
misunderstood my latter when yoe In-

FUR TRIMMED COATS
Featuring the new rich Velvety Clothe. 
Lavish use of Pur, smart lines and 
expert tailoring, showing th* most 
desirable shades. iB,.

13.50, 17M 19.00,
to 100.00

FUR COATS
Our present showing include*

BROWN MARMOT (% style) ....................... ................
BLACK HUDSON SEAL .. ........................................
51USK., .. ,, • » .. * * •• -. .. «, .
BLACK HUDSON SEAL, Squirrel Collar and Cuffs

............. 98.00

............. 175.00

............. 190.00
240.00, 270.00

prepared in St. John’s. It was sub
mitted to the Deputy Minister of Jus
tice and to the Government Engineer, 

considered by thF 
The preliminary

that if you are suffering .from INDIGESTION, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER, BAD TASTE, CONSTIPATION or any
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if you try 
a bottle of >

before
1 Executive Council, 

discussions in connection with the Dry 
Dock took place between Mr. Bishop, 
the principal, of the W. I. Bishop Co., 
Ltd., and the members of the Railway 
Commission of which the Hon. the At- 

;.torney,General, is not one. Further, 
particular care was taken by the Gov

ernment, before entering Into any ar- 
j rangements with respect to the Dry 
Dock repairs, to have an obselutely 
Impartial pronouncement on the sub
ject, and for this purpose the service»

1 of one of the foremost authorities in 
the employ ef the Canadian Govern-

SE ALETTE GOATS

SERGE & GABERDINE 
DRESSES

X- .

Moat smart and practical 
for all occasions, featuring 
the latest Button and Fancy 
Braid Trim, and Pleated 
Side Skirts. In new colour
ings of Fawn ,Nayy, Brown, 
Rqet, Henna and Black. ...
1&80, 16.30, 20.00 to

60.00 / :9%

LADIES’ DRESSES
a wideOur stocks dii 

selection of styles^ showing 
Winter’s loveliest colours of 
Rust, Green, Tan, Saxe, 
Flame, Rose and Blue, for 
Afternoon, Party and Even-, 
ing wear. k

Prices Range from
17.00, 20.00, 26.50 to

$35.00 ,

the different waterfront premises that | Your complaint under this 
have been made during many years heading Is that the firm of Higgins, 
past. There is no Harbour Commis- | Hunt ft Emerson, Incorporated the 
slon in St. John’s and the practice , Newfoundland Light ft Power Co., 
has been to have any erection subject LAd., that the sqle members end share- 
to the acquiescence of the Department, holders appearing 1» the Registry In 
of Marine & Fisheries, working in st John’s are the members of the 
conjunction with thé Harbour Master. ! above mentioned firm: that the Hen., 
The facts of the case being as above the Attorney General appears sa Pre
described It Is His Excellency's opin- tident of the Company which (to quote 
ion that the Hon. the Attorney Qen- your words) “Immediately proceeded

Ïral pursued the only course open to , t° tPPtif tor wide right» and conces- 
i^gretosing your request for per- eions." I »m to point out to you that 

mission to take action In hla name this Company was incorporated on the 
titoigento Marine Agencies, Ltd. , 17th February, 1824, at. a time when 
*. MtoWthe Attorney General's *c- both the Hen. the Attorney General, 

Iran in ‘refusing yenr requests was Mr- Higgins, and his partner, Mr,

(for Indigestion)
you will get wonderful relief from its use, and in al- 
moat every caae cured. We do not recommend 
PRESCRIPTION A as a “Cure-all” but for ordinary 
Indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don’t think there 
is a better preparation on sale in the country. x.^.,
We have been manufacturing this PRESCRIPTION 
A the past 15 yegrs, and during that time Vi»ve 
sold thousands of bottles; we have received I^n*reds 
of testimonials, and it is still going aa strong aa ever.
TRY A BOTTLE, AND IF IT FAILS TO GIVÈ Tôt!

ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL à&FUND

YOU YOUR MONEY.
vor sale everywhere. ^

Trial Sige............................. 30e. Postage 10e, extra.
Family Size.........................60c! Postage 16c. extra.

Manufactured and Bottled by

SERGE SKIRTS, with Whit* Broadcloth Camisole tops. Shade* of 
Rust, Navy, Fawn and Black .. ;i .. .■. ................... 5,85 to 0.80

SERGE SKIRTS, Navy and Black. Some braid and button trimmed, 
with pleated sides ,. ,. ,. .. .................................. 5.50, 6.30 to 8J50

FLANNEL and CLOTH SKIRTS. The latest vogue. Plain and 
fancy Plaid degigns. Special Price ........................................... 9.98

Extensive showing of the Season’s Newest Millinery, Sports and 
Ready-to-Wear Hata in our Dry Goods Department.

Marine Agencies, Ltd., was inoor- finding the capital. His Excellency la 
porated by the firm ef Higgins. Hunt ‘ assured that Hob. My, Higgins very

Yred R. far from being FreeMeht et the Com- 
algnatoriea i pany. is net eo ranch as a sharehold-

£ JhnerSon, and that Mr. Fred R. tar from being Fresldeat et the CoiP- 
Emerson was one at the signatories | pany. Is not eo ranch qs a sharehold- 
to the Memorandum and Articles of ,er in ti nor nae any hater est whatever 
Association, His Excellency le credibly [in its operation». The Bill which you 
Informed that this work oamo to t*e have referred to aa betas e#e prepes- 
partiruiat firm In question because ed to be submitted to the Heuse of Ae- 
Mr. v. s. Bennett, the principal ia- eewbty was. la tort, never put hetove 
vestor, and one of the iaoorporator*. the House. It was prepared by soUel- 

, had for many years previously been a tors In Montreal and was forwarded 
j client of the firm and very aaturaU, te 8t. ,.r toe eonsiderattou qtChemists * Druggists, St, John's, NewfouniUaid.Irree. The

I In a letter 
boulai 3éc- 
r 6th July, 
mbodte* In 
lency nçw

i nor " '

ther that Mr. Emerson's signature 
was appeodod merely In formal cenj- 
pilaaoe with tbe Companies’ Act which 
requires a third signature te eueh a 
Memorandum. Neither Mr- Emerson, 
Mr. Hunt, nor tbe Attorney General 
himself have any Interest whs^wtor la 
the operatic as ef the Company.. Sirai-

HSrSfiH-!

Is This True or Not?
to have it always and. NOT 

once and NOT have

Sty against Accident

and to which Hon. Mr.

want 11

We refer to our I:
No steel made
keeps TPOLICIES AS LOW AS

$3,000 FOR $10.00 ( YEARLY.'
• _______________________ ,

S. FIDELITY 4 GUARANTY CO.
j. i. Lacey, nm. Cmeni

of any kind can be quick- 
ly relieved" by massaging 
withyour

|, It la the art et receiving the monies |en important matter to hie Deputy tsown blade is thi Oom these ite of a complete justlflcatiea ef ray
of the the tie* that because of svehiiHiiiiiiuiiniii Of tile . eaaaot properly de Jwtiee to the pep.

(lie. and sheald he relieved ef hU eLof com plaint
3. What T have to say whh relation 

to your answer to my second cause of 
complaint la very largely Covered la
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Bowring’s DraperyBo wring’s 
Grocery Dept Electrical Dept

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESArt Chintz• ’PHONE FOR FOOD.
" v 1rs THE BETTER WAY.

If you have no account opened with us, we will gladly 
send your order, C.O.D.

%
Take along a Box of

NEEDLER’S

CHOCOLATES
when you go to the Thea
tre, and there won’t be a 
dull moment in the whole

NEEDLER’S 
CHOCOLATES '

and CONFECTIONERY are absolutely the best made. 
Just try them.

SPECIAL!
TABLE DAMASK 

REMNANTS.

We extend to you an invitation to inspect our exhibi
tion of Electric Lamps, Chandeliers, Shades, Brackets, 
etc. From our complete lines you can select fixtures 
that will harmonize admirably with the decorative 
scheme of your home, wherever good taste demands 
artistic, effective and attractive lighting.

SPECIAL !
Jùirnitare __jj| IPIGkNmp 
Tapestries.1 AT ySgF
Our lines of ^ J
Art Chintzes '
embrace all„ 
that is beauti
fill. Floral and Oriental designs chosen with 
an "eye to pleasing colour combinations.
Single width .. ;.. 48c. 58c. and $1,30 yard. 
Double width

AMERICAN 
COTTON SHEETING

Soft quality for making fancy 
Worked Quilts, Sheets, etc., 75c. 
yard.

WHITE BLEACHED 
SHEETINGS ■

Best British Manufacture.

72 inch, Plain, 1.00, 1.10,1.20 yd.

Fine even thread, snowy white, 
Satin finish, wide width, as
sorted patterns. Ends 2 to 6 
yards each :. « > • 80c. yard. $9.00 to $25.00 

.$4D0 to $10.00 
..30c.to $ 150 

.$6.00 to $25.00

Bowls
WHITE DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTHS

58 x 70 m m ma m- $250 e

Shades I.
Table lamps

$2.10 and $2.20 yard,

ELECHaCAL
APPLIANCES

Furniture Tapestry—New-patterns that are 
very attractive. If you are thinking about 
re-covering your furniture, give us a call. 
50 inch width.

$2.20, $2.60, $2.80, $2.95 and $3.10 yd.

66 x 66

66 x'99 Table Stores.............. $25.00 ea.
Water Heaters, $9.70, $10.00 ea. 
Kettles .. ..$16.00, $18.00 es. 
Disc Stoves .. .. ..$1050 ea.

8 x 12
8 x 12

Glaxo, Builds Bonnie Babies .. . .$1.10, $1.85 tin.
Horlick’s Malted Milk............. 50c. 95c. $3.75 tin.
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk . .20c. tin.
Nestle’s Milk Food ........................ 50c. and 95c. tin.
Robinson’s Patent Groats........................... 50c. tin.
Brook’s Baby Barley .. . .%’s, 15c. l’s, 25c. tin
Robinson’s Patent Barley............................50c. tin.
Virol, the great body builder for puny . 

babies

Tapestry Winter Curtains—Heavy embossed 
Tapestry Repp. Colours : Cardinal and Dark 
Green .. :... , . $6.00, $10.00 and $10.80 pair.

FINE BLEACHED 
TABLE DAMASK

60, 80c. $1.15,1.30,1.40,1.50 yd.

TAPESTRY 
TABLE COVERS

in a wide variety of patterns 
and colours. $4.50, $4.80, $6.00, 
$7.00, $7.70, $7.80 each.

$6.00, $8.00, $12.00 each.Toasters ...............................
Grills.....................................
Percolators.......................
Cosy Glow Heaters .. .
Electric Irons.................. ...
Heating Pads......................
Curling Irons......................

i
Electric Washing Machine 
Bright Star Flashlights .. 
Bright Star Batteries .. .

Crash Table Centres—Nicely embroidered. 
Round and Oval . .20c, 70c. 1.10, 1.20, 1.50 ea.
White Centre Cloths—Battenburg and Lace 
edge.................... ... ..70c. and 95c. ea.

COTTON SHEETS
$3.30 pair.Blay

White, 60 x 90 .. . .$3.40 pair. 
White,

$7.00, $ 9.0055c. 85c. $1.40 tin
$4.50, $ 6.50Crash Runners—Embroidered ends—•„

$1.25 and $1.40 ea.
$4.50 pair.7£ x 90

WOOL BLANKETS
Pure Wool. Fine quality.

i x 66.................  .$ 5.50 pair,
x 80..................... $ 8.50 pair,
x 80......................$10.00 pair,
x 82......................$12.00 pair.
x 86......................$17.00 pair.

$1.80, $ 3.75VELVET PILE 
TABLE COVERS

White Sideboard Cloths—A big assortment 
from................ ................. 50c. to $1.70 each.Pickling Vinegar

In One Gallon Bottles 75c
50c. to $ 2.50

Fancy Oriental patternsTricolette Silk Tea Coseys—Beauties, in as
sorted colours; round and oval shapes—

$1.85, $2.20 and $2.50 each

20c. to 45c.814 $20.00. 10|4 $24.00 each
Plain Mohair, Fringed. 

Blue, Green, Crimson and Gold. 
8 4 $20.00 1014 $24.00 each

CUSHION PADS
Square..............$1.05 and $1.10
Round............. 58c. and 80c. ea.

WESTINGHOUSE BULBS-all Sizes
Terry Face Cloths 9c. and 17c. ea.COTTON BLANKETS

Grey .. . .$2.40, $2.60, $3.30 pr, 
White

Radio Aerial Wire 
Magnetic Wire ..
Houses wired or fitted, Electric Bells installed or re

paired at short notice.
Agents for the DELCO Electric Plant for out-of-town 

Electric Lighting. Prices on application.

40c. tbCAMPBELL’S ASSORTED SOUPS .. . 17c. tin
CADBURY’S BOURNEVILLE COCOA—

*4’s, 25c. y2’s, 45c. l’s, 85c,
INSTANT POSTUM...................35c. and 70c. tin,

Coloured and White Cushion Covers—
48, 50, 57, 65, 90c. $1.00, 1.20, 1.30, 1.70 ea$3.00 and $3.60 pr

YOU CAN DEPEND ON THE QUALITY 
OF EVERYTHING YOU PURCHASE AT

aept24.25

ImImmAmmi
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mutt AND JEFF- POOR MUTT HAS A FIERCE ATTACK OF HAY FEVER.

J6FP SGfubS THIS
OVQUGT VJlTH HVS
Best umHcs,__ /

mutt: J

■Doc SAYS IF t Dow*rV 
AG6RAVATC THe 
FGveR IA0 ANY WAV TODAY 
I’LL BG. ABLE TO STEP V
our,this evewiNGl

V A1KWOO! /

I've Got THe HAY 
FCVCR AND I'M 
DoCTOttUOG UP SO X. 
CAN Go To THe BIG 

BALL TONtGHTl ^

(X ASKet> MISS Schultz. \ 
TO Go TO TH6 LION TAMePS' 
Ball uirm ; Me /tonight 
,BUr SHe SAlt> MUTT 

IMVIT6D He® TWO weeks AGO 
DAWN IT,’MUTT’S ALWATS 

, CUTTING Me OUT 1

z WHAT'S > 
THe MATTCft 
WITH You,

V mutt? J
JCFÇ’S a R€AL PALI HC 
SAO> He'D SCND IN 
SomcTRING THAT UUOULD 
BRIGHTEN UP THIS DINGY 
OLD Room! How r Love 

V Him', i--------------------------

-if

THE EVENING

74 » ” [*.,j i* •: ••. 1.35 yd.
80 ” WV.. 1.15,1.40 yd.
90 ” ft . .1.30, 1.50 yd.
72 ” Twill ..., .. .. 1.05 yd.
80 ft ” ,.. . .1.05,1.08 yd.
90 ft ” ..................1.30 yd.
80 ft Linen Sheeting 3.70 yd.

..$2.50 each.
,...$3.65 99

i.. $3.75 99

„.$4.20 99

*.$4.40 99

*.$6.40 99

«.$7.75 99

,.$9.00 99

*.$9.80 99

Correspondence
(Continued from page 13.)

was not prepared in St. John's. None 
of these important contracts arc. This 
is one of my chief causes of complaint.

On the one side, contracts binding 
the Government are carefully pre
prepared, whilst on the side of the 
Government they cannot receive from 
a person receiving favours from the 
contractor that scrutiny and examina
tion which their importance and the 
protection of the public demands.

With regard to the Nfld. Light & 
Power Co., I would further say that 
no provision for free entry' of ma
terials for construction or re-con- 
struction is to be found in the Nfld. 
Railway Settlement Act, as it should 
have been if there was any under
taking by a previous administration.

Whilst I might be slightly inaccur- 
• ate in stating that the Company “im

mediately proceeded to apply for wide 
rights and "concessions” I would point 
out to you that application was made 
at the first opportunity when their 
Solicitors were in a position to pro
cure them—allowing for the time ne
cessary for the skilled experts in Mon
treal to formulate their demands—and 
that the concessions granted were 
granted after Mr. Higgins became At
torney General.

Further I know of my own know
ledge and from my own practice that 
within the past three months the At
torney General's firm have acted as 
Solicitors of this Company and are 
presumably being paid for their ser
vices at a time when from day to day 
material for the Company's operations 
is being imported and when doubtless 
questions for the Attorney General’s 
decision are continually arising as to 
whether the articles imported are 
dutiable or come under the exemp
tions from taxation granted to them.

Doubtless also Mr. Hunt who (ac
cording to reliable information) ‘ is 
now a full Director (not provisional) 
is receiving remuneration for his ser
vices as Director.

With regard to Your Excellency’s 
statement that Mr. Higgins is not 
President or even a shareholder in the 
Company I would say that he must 
oave recently transferred his holding 
r.nd resigned his office as no record 
of any change from what I hare stat
ed is to be. found in the Registry of 
Uompàniî.i.

With regard to Your Excellency'# i 
that there wat no ini-1

propriety in the method of passing the 
Bill giving this wealthy Company 
valuable gifts with practically no 
obligations or restrictions I must re
spectfully join issue.

I. The Rules of the House of As
sembly say:—

Rule 276—“No member of this House 
“shall be permitted to engage, either 
"by himself of any partner, in the 
“management of private bills before 
“this House of Legislative Council, 
"for pecuniary reward.”

Were not Higgins, Hunt & Emerson 
the Parliamentary Agents connected 
with (he bill, or did it go through of 
its own accord - without the interven
tion of a Parliamentary Agent (which 
is impossible) ?

Was not Mr. Hunt the Law Clerk 
of the House of Assembly when the 
bill was passed, and responsible for 
putting into legal form the decision of 
the Legislature with regard to this 
matter?

Would any LegiianSrao gatside of 
Newfoundland pent® fts Solicitor or 
Law Clerk to act as * Solicitor and 
provisional Director of a Company 
seeking concessions from it?

Rule 290—“All applications for
"private bills.............for granting to
“any individual or individuals any ex

clusive or peculiar rights or privil- “specifying the nature and objects of “the preceding session and the con-
“eges whatever or for doing any mat
ter or things which in its operation 
"would affect the rights of other par
ties, or relate to any particular class 
“of the community..............shall re
quire a notice clearly and distinctly

'the application..............to be publish
ed in the Royal Gazette and one oth- 
‘er newspaper. Such notice shall be 
‘continued in each case for a period 
‘of at least one month during the In
terval of time between the close of

“sidération of the petition ; and copies 
“of newspapers containing th,e first 
“and last insertion of such notice 
“shall be sent by the parties inserting 
“such notice to the Clerk of the House 
“to, be filed in the committee room.”

5VTATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATA
I

For cuts, bums, wounds, scalds, sunburn and windbum. ^ 
Also, for chapped hands and skin.
Take it internally for coughs, colds and sore throats, fe
—'--Hi

Petroleum Jelly ^
{Send for copy of oar free look—“Inquire Within”.')

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) !► 
17 STATE STREET. . - NEW YORK.

AU "VateBne" Product» can bo obtained in Drug und General Storoe 
—- throughout Newfoundland 7 ^
^▲▼AYAYAYATATAYAYAYATAYATAYAYATATAYAYAYATAYAYATA'L

Trade
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Xàseline Mark

No such notice was given in the 
Royal Gazette or any newspaper. The 
general public were "wholly unaware of 
the nature of the Company’s demands. 
Had the extent of the nature of these 
concessions been generally known as 
they should have been known for one 
months before it was brought to the 
Legislature and the public given an 
opportunity to be heard before the 
Select Committee in charge of the 
Bill or at the Bar of the House, would 
such a Bill have ever been passed?

To emphasize the constitutional im
portance of notice to the public of any 
bills granting concessions to any par
ticular individual or corporation, I 
would call Your Excellency’s atten
tion to Article 22 of the Royal In
structions giving Sir Thomas Coch
rane on the 26th day of July 1832, at 
the time when representative govern
ment had just been granted to New
foundland, and just before the elec
tion of the first House of Assembly.

"It is likewise Our will and pleas
ure that you do not give your assent 
“to any private Act until proof be 
"made before you in Council, and en
tered in the Council-book, that pub
lic notification was made of the par
ties’ intention to apply for such an 
"Act in the several parish churches

“where the premises in question lie, 
“for three Sundays at least succes
sively, before any such Act shall be 
“brought into the Assembly, and that

charter for the continuance of such 
practices. I am enclosing copy of all 
our correspondence re this matter 
which I have the honour to request

“a certificate, under youi; hand, be i you to forward to the Secretary of 
“transmitted with, and annexed to State for the Colonies, and to inform 
“every such private Act, signifying me when same has been forwarded, 
"that the same has passed through all j As I have already caused to be ln- 
"the forme mentioned.” j timated to Your Excellency, I consid-

With respect to questions of gen- J er this correspondence of sufficient 
eral policy raised in my letter I may public interest to justify publication, 
say that it was never my wish, desire and intend to furnish the same to the

. or intention to ask for any pronounce- 
! ment from Your Excellency, except 

qpon the propriety of such courses as 
hâve been adopted by the Attorney 
General and his flrm.

The acceding to my request to re
lieve Mr. Higgins of his office of Min
ister of Justice and Attorney General, 
and his seat in the Executive Council 
was the only pronouncement I Intend- 
to ask. Any general statements made 
by me were made with the desire of 
impressing upon Your Excellency the 
seriousness of adopting any course oth
er than the one requested, and if pos
sible to prevent Your Excellency from 
making • any pronouncement which 
must of necessity be in the nature of 
a public document which would con
done such conduct and would be re

newspapers.
I have the honour to be 

Your Excellency’s obedient servant, 
(Sgd.) J. A. W. W. McNEILY,

Would you like a fort
night in New York, taking a 
friend, with all expenses
paid?----sept25,li

Use a broad snatula for removing 
cookies from a baking sheet, and for 
turning pancakes or potato cakes.

CONFEDERATION LIFE. —
augl7,8mos

Mix" seasoned cream cheese with 
chopped nuts and raisins, and use to 

garded in the future as a license and 8tufE four-inch length pieces of celery.

-By Bud Fisher
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STOCK MARKET NEWS WM. DAWE & SONS, Limited
Bay Roberts, Nfldrinds bed by Jobsstoe * Wert, Board of Trade Building, Water Street

We have one of the largest and West equipped / 
WOOD-WORKING PLANTS in this ,country. We 
make all our own stock from the log t|> the finished 
article, including : Framing, Matched • tBoard, Clap
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Moullings, Doors 
and Sashes. Qil Barrels, Herring Barrel^,. Fish Casks J 
and Fish Boxes. Folding Chairs, Tables^etC. *
Buy DAWE’S (better birilt) ; DOORS.
septl8,2m,f,m,w

AM" -injr

Time 15 minutes,
Trousers

Time 5 minutes.
Hours

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.

Up-to-date Waiting

TERMS: CASJL
39 WATER STREET WEST

’Phone 795.
augl4,eod,tf

75 BASKETS OF N.$. GREENGAGES
received to-day. Secure yours without delay.

CEYLON COCOANUT—New stock, finely 
ground Maccaroon style.................... 22c. Ib. BULBS

BORDEAUX SHELLED WALNUTS—New 
cracked meats and perfect halves . ,60c. lb. Our new Bulbs have 

arrived ! Write for price 
list.HEALTH” BRAND POTATO FLOUR— 

1-Ib. Packages ...................................... ..
GROVE HILL

P.O.Box 792 ’Phone 247R 
— OR —

The Flower Shop,
Water Street.

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR— Prepared 
(net self rising) is a special flour made 
from those elements of the selected wheat 
berry that give best results in cake and 
pastry making 65c. Fkg,

#«*«**#*«!«***«*«*»***❖*❖#•

BLUE

PLUMS

PICKLING

TOMATOES

Per Gallon, $1.20 One houeji e* Cooketowe Road. One 
house on Hill, freehold.
One hous#"rdfcfj.:3WlhBlrn Avenue: 
One house oh Bambrlck Street, free
hold. One range of houses on Banner- 
man Street, sold separately or as a 
range, all very cheap and on reason
able terms; also one house on Military 
Road ; apjily to

423 Duckworth St. s Road Real Estate Agent,
augil.eod.tt
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PROCLAMATION.
-----a-.f ll-îrlA

' By H 1 s 'Excellency 
Sir William La- 
mopdL. Allardyce, 
Kniglit Comman
der ef the Most 

h. Allardyce, Distinguished Or-
Governor. der of Saint

(L.S.) Michael and Saint
•'* Oewge, Governor

and Commander 
In-Chlef In and 
over the Colony 
of Newfoundland. 

Uhereas It id' desirable that «ra
tion should he afforded the people 

b this Colony to render thanks to A1 
llgbty Qod for the mercies He has 
ien. pleased to bestow upon this Cel

laring the past ydat, and to, re- 
L-e because of our National Bless-

J And Whereas Sunday, the Fifteenth 
Ly of November next, would be an
Uropriate occasion fey the said 
flsnfcsgiving: ’ .-V
11 do. therefore, Tiy this my Proclam

ation-, order and direct that Sunday, 
fce Fifteenth day of November, next; 
[tall be observed, throughout this 
Ulony, as a Day of Thanksgiving, as 

Iforesaid.
T And T do further order and direct 
hat Wednesday, the Eleventh day of 

jiovember, next, being Armistice Day, 
tfeall be set apart and observed, 
fliroughout the Colony, as a Day of 
Iflejoioing and a Public and Bank Holt- 

t, of which all persons concerned 
! hereby required to take due notice 

had govern themselves accordingly.
piven under my Hand and Seal, at the 

Government House, St.* John’s, this 
22nd day of September, A.D.,. 1925. 

|6y His Elcellency’s Command.
J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

||epl25,29,0ct6.14,24.27,nov4,10

TIGERS PAT HEAYT TOR COAST 
DLAYIJL

DETROIT, Sept. 12.—Dutch Leop
ard, veteran lefthander; Bobby Jones, 
third baseman; five ether ball players 
and an unnamed amount of cash were, 
to-day traded by Detroit to the Ver- 
pon Coast league club 1er J. R. Was- 
per, third baseman. It was under
stood the players will report in 1924.

ITHIS WEEK-END
WE ARE .OFFERING THE 

FOLLOWING:

I AH 50c. Talcums .. .............. 40c.
I A val’s Blood Purifier—

Beg. $1.20.................... $1.00

I Wild Strawberry Compound—
30c.

,n> « '

CANDY COUNTER.

I Homemade Choc. Filbert—
66c. lb.

I Homemade Choc, Raisin—
50c. Ib.

I Homemade Choc, Plain Milk—
50c. lb.

HOPPE DEFEATS ANDREW ST. 
JEAN.

Willie Hpppe defeated Andrew St. 
Jean in the final blocks of their three- 
cushion handicap billiard match at 
the Strand Academy yesterday. The 
total score for the match was Hoppe 
600, St Jean 419. Heppe took the af
ternoon block, 50 to 31, and the night
cap, 56 to 33.

Labor Day boxing bout In which Don 
Tlppero of Bingham, Utah, was defeat
ed by Billy Defoe of New York, a short 
time before Tlppero lapsed into a 
eorna that terminated In his death yes
terday, have beep exonerated from 
blame. J

“Cerebral hemorrhages, nephritis, 
exposure and exhaustion as a result 
of a boxing match," were the cause» 
of death, the Coroner’s jury found.

BEAT

ARMISTICE SUNDAY 50V, S.
The Archbishop of Canterbury and 

York recommend that where it is con
venient the observance of Armistice 
Sunday should this year take place on 
November "8, rather than on November 
15-

BERMUDA» CRICKETERS 
MONTREAL TEAR.

The Bermuda cricket team, now on 
tour here, defeated an All-Montreal 
team fit fjew York Ovgl yesterday by a 
margin of 126 runs on totale of 116 to 
76. Among the interested spectators 
was the British Consul, Sir Henry 
eioster Armstrong, Who presented two 
Silver clips to the contestants.

Bermuda was first at b»t, C. Phil- 
pott contributing a well played 64, 
while A. Hunt wga also in good form,
With the bat for 53, Ç. Kirkwood, E.
Durrant and C. Pa* also adding doubl
es. F. T. Goodman with 18, was high 
score man for Montreal, W. Brebner 
and T. B. Prohya, with respective 
scores of 11 and 10, being the only 
ether, double figure men oa ths Cana
dian side. W. fiimmons, captain of 
the Bermudians, and W. Knight per
formed all the howling for their team,
the former capturing 6 wickets for S3 g|gpp ta.de M he pleases with his title, 
runs, and the latter 4 ter 39. Fer W believe the public is with me.

BACK FROM EUROPE, ME SAYS HE 
WILL EIGHT WTHNIY.
.(By MURRAY LBWIN).

Harry Wills, tired of chasing Jack 
Dempsey for a try at the heavyweight 
crown, will devote his time in. the 
future to eliminating the other asjdf.- 
ants, so as to prove himself worthy 
of being called uncrowned champion. 
The Brown Panther made this an
nouncement recently epee his arrival 
on the Awttanl*.

“Dempsey fears me and will never 
give me the opportunity to fight him,” 
Harry said. “I have learned from 
many of the champion’s European 
friends, in whom Dempsey condded. 
that I was never to get a chance at 
the title so long as he wore that 
crown*

Jack Misbehaved I 
',*1 have always aeted fairly in at

tempting to land a match with Demp- 
but It got me nowhere. For the 

future, I intend leaving him strictly

At The
To-Day I

TOM MIX in

'The Last of the Duanes’
SEE TOM AND HIS FAMOUS HORSE, TONY. 7 

A Big Matinee Saturday afternoon—All Fox Comedies.

i

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
GENE STRATTON-PORTER’S great story

“A GIRL OF THE UMBERLOST”
A Super-Special that won world-wide .comment when it 
pecked the big theatres in New York, Chicago, Philadel
phia and Montreal.

DON’T MISS IT.

Montreal. C. P. Potter, who took 4 
wickets for 39 runs, had the best 
analysis.

“Probably Dempsey’s refusal to 
meet me this year may be explained 

i by the reporte I heard In Europe as 
to his behaviour on the other side. I 

TWO AIR SHEER MARKS BROKEN was given to understand that the 
BY FRENURBAN. ! champ's conduct was none too good,

Lasnes gt 185.887 Miles an Hour Shat- i especially in Germany. While I can
ters U. S. Army Flyer’s Record I not prove these facts, they come from 

of 114.35, a source clese to Dempsey.
(A.

Moir’s XXX Choc. Biscuit—
75c. lb.

Moir’s XXX Choc. Pepper
mint .. .... . .75c. Ib.

L G. HARSANT,
G.W.V.A. Bldg. Phone 1358.

sep25,2i
V PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. V 
\ THE a

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial * Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings in Fire 
languages

trebles" trades to communicate direct
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

with
l;i London and in the Provincial Towns 
end Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa. Asia, Australasia, 
America, ete. The names, addresses 
and other details are. classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars ef the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LtfcgS 
e i ranged under the Burts (o which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.
One-inch BUSINESS ftAKDS-e{ Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
on be printed
for each trade heÜfl^FvWpl^HrofcK 
they are inserted. Â-auger advertise
ments at 80 dollars-pfe; page.

ETAM^ES, France, Sept. 12 
P.)—Although Robert Thierry iqd 
Dieudonne Coste failed to take off on 
their attempt to fly to Bagdad and 
perhaps to Infiia this merging, the day 
at this, centre pf French aviation wqs 
marked by the breaking of two world’s 
speed records.

Three French aviator, Jules Lasnes, 
surpasses the records for 1,500 kilo
metres and 2,006 kilometres, flying qn 
the circuit Etàmpee-Lamarmogne, 
breaking the marks set by Lieut.
Harold R. Harris of the United States 
Army at Dayton, April 17, 1923.

He covered the 1,500 kilometres 
(932,055 miles) at an average speed 
of 218.820 kilometres (135,887 miles) 
an hour, and the 2,600 kilometres (],- 
242,74 miles) at 218.759 kilometres 
(135.849 miles) an hour. Lieut. Har
ris’s records were 114.35 miles an hour 
for 1,500 kilometres and 114.22 miles thing, especially after being given the

“Still, Dempsey turned down many 
offers from reliable promoters before 
he ever knew what Europe looked 
like. To me It seems Just a case of 
cold feet.

Newark Bent First,
“I inteflîStarting training immedia

tely .for several matches my manager, 
Pafifly MuiltO3. fias in view for me. 
AIL I need 'ft about four weeks , of 
steady work and I Trill be ready for 
anyone. Mr first fight will be at the 
Dreamland Park arena in Newark, 
against King Solomon, Jim Maloney, 
Jack Sharkey or Bartley Madden.

I have given my word to the pro
moters of the Newark arena that they 
would have first call on my services 
and Intend keeping my promise. I- 
understand that Sept. 25th is the date 
named for the match.

"Waiting never got anyone any-

an hour for 2,060 kilometres.

ALL ARE EXONERATED IN DEATH 
OF BOXER.

GREAT FALLS, Mont., Sept. 12 (A. 
p.)—All perrons cenneeted with the above my- ring poundage

‘run-around’ for nearly five years. I 
will box as often as opponents are 
found for me whether it be here or In 
Kalamazoo. My weight now Is about 
230 pound», which is but a few pounds

“The Beloved Brute”
IS PHOTODRAMA THAT IS BIT- 

FERENT OFERS STRONG AP
PEAL TO ALL.

Straits and
Labrador Report

Belle I lie—Strong west wind, tem
perature 86.* One three masted schr. 
passed north yesterday evening; one 
echr. passed south, three echrs. passed 
south 4his morning.
" (tape Hsrrlsen—Gale from west.

Makovlk—Gale from N.W.
Holton, Srookey. Flat Island and 

Dnniluo—Fresh west wind, clear.
Venison Island end Battle Harbor— 

Strong N.W. wind.

Rapid Action, Thrills, Suspense end 
Romance Characterize Production—
Clever Cast Interprets Story. 1 1

THE CAST.

Jacinta............ Marguerite de la Motte '
Charles Hinges........Victor McLagien
David Hinges...........William Russell
Augustina..........................Mary Aldan
“China” Jones.......... ...etuart Holmes
Pfiil Beason............Frank Brownlee
*P&t" Milligan..............Wilfrid North
“Swink” fuckson.........Ernie Adams
Pçter Hinges................ D. D. McLe*n
Sheriff Swanson.........William Morgan Face Pwder. only 15c. at STÀF
"'eg Reverdy....... ... George Ingleten FORD’S^—sept2,tf

Domingo........... Jess Herring __________
lee it at the Star Movie to-pight. j New arrlvab at L G. HAR-

SANTS-—Coty’a Parfumes, etc„ 
Yardley’s Toilet Goods.

septjl,3i,*.tn,f

TO-DAY’S NRW YORK OWNING.
Am. Tobaceo ’'B”.................. .. .118*4
Am. Smelters .. ,« », », „ . .118)4
Baldwin.................  ..119%
C.P. R.............. ............................. 1|»%
California Petroleum ., ». ..26%
Certainteed .. -- .. 53%
Erie lit Pfd. «, ., ». .. 41%
Fisher Body ». .. », ». *. 90 
General Motors .. ,. ... .405% 
Overland Cens .. ,. ,, 26%
Public Service of N-J. ,« », ..79 
Pacific Oil .. .. 53%
Radio ., ». », .« », ». », .• 59 
Sinclair ., ». ,, ». », », »• 18%
Spicer .. .. ,» -, ,, », .4 .. 34% 
Studebaker .. .. .. .. ». », 57%
Sub Boat......................  .. .. 4%
Timber R. Bearing................ .. 44
Union Pacific.................. ». ..141%
U. S. Smelting.............  47% ‘ 87,000
U. S. Steel.........................   ..121%

MONTREAL OPENING
Brazilian .. .. .. .. :. .. .. 72% 
Laurentide v, », ... .. 77
Breweries...................................... 57%
Spanish River Con .. .. ,..101
Spanish Rfrrtr Pf* ............... 116
Can. Steel..................................... 92%
Winnipeg Electric .. .48%

WHEAT OPINING.

final quarter of the year which nor
mally develops a substantial season
al let-down of manufacturing acti
vities. With practically no cars at 
branches, with 'sales continuing to 
exceed output, word has lust been 
given by President A. R. Ersklna to 
step up the October manufacturing 
schedule from 10,000 to 14,000 cars.

This means the definite assurance 
of capacity operations up to Nov. 1 
and a continuance of approximately 
the same outturn as at present, or 
BOO cars a day. Furthermore, it 
means that business for the next six 
weeks, which is as long a period 
ahead as most any automobile com
pany executives nowadays attempt to 
plan, should be up to that of the cur 
rent quarter.

Cars to he SeM In Sept. S<
, Quarter.

Studebaker this third quarter will 
sell practically twice as lhany cars 
as in the same period last year and 
will make over twice as much mon
ey. Its actual sales will run over 
67.666» car*- against 18.921 *a year 
ago, and It will earn at east $4,500,- 
600 compared with $2,151,000 set for 
the .June*30-Sept. 30 period of 1924.

Wtth $s:»4 a share earned fop the 
cembion-etock after all charges in theChic. Sept. ,» .. .. >i .. ..144%

Chic. Dec. ................... ... . .144 ! first half year, Studebaker on the
Win. Oct............... . .. «............126% basis of $4,600,000 net in the third
Win. Dec. .,................... ,. . .125% | quarter will for the nine months

show $7.66 a share. It will be no 
surprise at all to Its friends if by 
Oct. 1 it has actually earned $8 a 
share, or twice the full year’s $4 divi
dend. While speculation over the 
dividend policy to be formulated by 
directors at their meeting on Oct. 31 

: is entirely unofficial, unauthorized 
and premature, the logic of the facts

Sept. 25tb, 1925.
(From Boston News Bureau, Sept.

12th, 1926.)
STUDEBAKER CORPORATION.

Will Ban $4,500,660 in Third Quar
ter—$90*66,066 ef Cash by Oct. 1 
Increased DMdead 1* Sight
Boston-Studebaker Corporation is,iwoula 'geem to point itronglÿ'to "the 

approaching with all sails flying the p- slblmy of an increas< of Bome

Here and There.
Try a hex of Renaud’s French

From Cepe Race
Wind south, fri 

nothing heard pj 
ther. 66.

• CAP* RACE, Sept. 25,

eble te ere:The directory Is lh 
one interested in overseas 
and a copy will he sent by _ _
for 19 dollars nett cash with order.
TUB LONDON DIRECTORY Ce„Lm, 
35, Abcliurch Lane, London» E.C. 4. 

England.v —— • . v
Business Established In lgl'1

SlnKthBdaern8e29e6,$; ."Vessel Owners Attention

Renaud’s (made in France) 
'ace Powder, at STAFFORD’S, 
5c. be*>-ie»U,ti

■ 1 1 i  ■»
Fill a fancy mold partially 

sweetened fruit Juice a6d top 
flavored whip cream.-' Freeze 
serve.

with

Put dry stale Vr«aû th * 1 
snongh so that the open, 
ïeiJcd in securely, and then. 1 
f. rolling pin.

New Ta» Service,
East End Stands

Lowest rates.

the Royal Ud.)(Opp,with
servicefor OurUS careand

to none
Chauffeurs

ag Hn
be

The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 
Bnrln, Newfoundland 

Require your patronage. 
Booking Facilities i

Large Cradle:—1000 tons, 
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:—666 tons, deadweight 
ity.
th of water—18 feet.
Rag:—86 cents per gross tons. 
P>:—80 cents per gross tons, r 

Lay Days:—15 cents per gross tone. 
26 per cent of ballast or cargo- al- 

lowed free Balance it any 30 cents per 
’ ton hauling only. We aim to filease 
i with service. Address all communtca- 
(tipss to the Company. 
f , C. F. DODMAN,

Eng. and Secy. 
YFM. BROUN,

* JnlylB.6mo.m,w,s Dock Master

123

éMàlM.y.

sort in the regular quarterly 
bureement of $1 a share.

Of interest in this connection Is 
the company’s cash position. Stude
baker has to-day cash on hand of 
$16,000,600; by Oct. 1, the total should 
be $20,000,000 and by Oct. 31 It can 
hardly help being materially high
er, since no big disbursements will 
materialize In the meantime.

Small Stocks at Retati Branches.
To Sept. 1, Studebaker has sold 

98,416 cars, against 65,669 a year 
ago. In spite of this increase of ever 
50 p.c. the stocks ef cars at its own 
five retail branches are less than 
1000. This condition is true ot deal
ers the country over. Cars in tran
sit to dealers not yet invoiced at 
these same five retail branches Sept. 
1 totalled only 3264, against 9009 
Sept. 1, 1924. This is another side
light upon dealer inventory status.

Studebaker is to-day employing in 
its factories 17,689, against 13,718 
last year.

The latest uprush in the common 
stock to a new high above 64, though 
It may be regarded as tardy by a few 
professional - speculators, comes as no 
surprise to New York bankers and 
South Bend and Chicago people fa
miliar with the affairs of the cor
poration and with its steady pro
gress all year. Long shareholders 
of the company, they are accustom
ed to figure in terms of the old stock 
by whiefi manner, they claim, the 
true piqtiire, obscured by the present, 
capitalization, appears. On the basis 
pt the old 750,090 share 
stock ca-flltallzatlOn Stude

, » a" - -X-LZ-— IVa

common 
liter earn

ed $13.10* a sbifte the first half ÿear 
or at the annqal rate of $2* 20 a 
share. At $54 a share the new stock 
is equivalent to $135 for the Old, 
which is thus a little more than five 
times annual earning power,

JACKMAN'S
Cleaning and Pressing j

WHILE YOU WAIT.
Suit .

freehold. 
Avenue: F 

free- i. 
Banner-

St.

REMOVAL NOVICE
I beg to notify my Customers and the General Puty* 

lie, that I have moved my place of business from 21 
1 Springdale Street to 133 Casey Street.

Cali or telephone should you need an#estimate for 
installation of new Plumbing or Heatingypystems or 
repairs to present systems.

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

W. L. HALFYARD
• PLUMBER AND HOT WATER FITTER. / 

Tel. Shop, 1290. Residence: 1290R. I?.0. Box, 338a

sssgEasaBBBas
sept21,3i,m,tu,f

Granulated
SUGAR
IN ONE HUNDRED POUND LINEN^SACKS

/
$6.50 each

OLIVE OIL
FINEST SPANISH CREAM OLIVE OH -,

Imported direct from. Malaga. M

ONE GALLON TINS . $2.8(Nead>

GREENGAGES, RED & BLUE PLUMS
200 Baskets ex. Express—also,

GREEN PICKLING TOMATOES,
PEPPERS, ONIONS and CUCUMBERS.

............

W. E. BEAM
“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!”
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS.

971.

TO THE TRADE!
CANNED BAKEAPPLES 

DRIED CAPLIN 
■' and

LOCAL CANNED SALMON.

H. & M. BISHOP
ap!8,eod,tf 'WWITB SIT.
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°otary Luncheon
1IH. SMITH SPEAKS OX “FVNC-

TiOHiire of v mercantile 
AGENCY."

■ÎE-XL--^—--------" ' '

fidence and' co-operation of the busi
ness world has grown with the cl owth 

John's business and ■ professional feteir. ", of ohr organization in the seventy-

—

this
this

opportunity of 
representative

speaking before 
group of St.

The weekly luncheon of the St. 
John’s Rotary Club was held at Ster- 
'ieg Restaurant yesterday, chairman 
“totarian B. C. Gardner introduced 
Stanley Smith, who delivered a very 
practical address on the “Functioning 
of a Mercantile Agency.” Mr. Smith's 
address is as follows:

ADDRESS.
I am very pleased indeed to have

1 have geen requested to deal with the 
functioning of a mercantile agency, 
but first allow me to give you an idea 
of the proportions in North America 
of the company I represent, which, I 
believe are similar to those of our 
competitor:—179 offices operating in

five years of its existence—once con
fined to a few large cities in the Unit
ed States, It-has extended not only 
throughout all the North American 
Continent, but into Mexico, Cuba, 
Europe and Australia. During all this 
long .period, ,^nd on the wide territory

popular idea of some, bankers do not 
advance us information, nor would 
we Insult .them by requesting them to
betray the confidence of their clients. 
If statement and reference are declin
ed, investigation proceeds ..though the 
reporter may have to exercise a little 
more ingenuity and perseverance. 
When lnfortakLlon -is assembled Into' 
report form, ratings are assigned by

North America, with employees run- covered, its motives have never been , men who have had years of exper-• , covered, it 
i ^impeached nbr its good 

Its errors have
consequent upon all human ac-

ning into the tens of thousands. The . 
confidential nature of our business ’ tidned. 
hqs given rise to an impression that , ttu 
our methods are mysterious, or of a tipjis. 
detective nature, such is not the case j ’'V-.*G HISTORY, 
—our business is an exacting one re- „ v‘ MSBmmI 
quiring simply intelligent work. Con-

faith ques- 
been only

“And don’t forget to order in plenty of

JELL-0
Settling down in your town "house, after the country 
Summer means a general re-stocking of the pantry- 
shelves. Among vour list of necessities be sure to put 
JELL-0. »

The health-giving properties of pure.fruit juices, 
high-grade gelatine contained in this famous dessert 
make it a desirable addition to any meal.

JELL-0 can be obtained in the following flavours : 
Strawberry, Orange, Cherry, Raspberry, Lemon, 

Vanilla, Chocolate.
“SAVE YOUR EMPTIES.”

Distributed bv 
F. M. O’LEARY
— 1't‘in .2*

Muir Bldg., 
St. John’s.

—

McClary's Hall Stoves

In
3 Nickel

Finish

Hall Stove Boards 
$1.55 to $2.95

Improved Standard
SfOVeS Carried in Stock

ience In that class ' of work and who 
have a thorough knowledge of their 
field and Its conditions, the ratings 
are then subject to revision by their 
superiors. Bating» are divided into

they have branches. You people know 
best your own credit conditions, and 
know best if you can use our facilities 
to a greater extent than in the past. 
We have some "enthusiastic subscrib
ers in St. John’s, who know the value 
of our service, but not nearly the num
ber to warrant us doing the work on 
a larger- scale. improvement in ser
vice means additional expense,—it is 
for the wholesale trad» to say if we ex
pand here <* not. Before closing T 
wish to point out that for the year 
1924 the credit losses of Newfoundland 
were 74% greater than the fire losses. 
And what was paid Mercantile Agen-

■-----------------------

capital i-ating is nbt. as a rule, a dif
ficult matter, providing no unusual ob
stacles have been encountered. With 
corporations, it is important to con
sider whether those interested are 
concerned in making money from 
business operations or from stock 
jobbing and manipulation Examina
tion of liabilities requires considera
tion of how much is owing to open ac
count and notes, if scattered, or held 
by a few concerns able to carry the 
subject in case of emergency Only 
tangible assets are considered In ar
riving at an estimate of the credit 
worth, not that the intangibles have 
no value, but that the credit man is 
obliged to look to the ultimate secur
ity The credit rating is governed by

‘Sp« C ai’ COAL BOX
WITH GOLD BAND.

75 cents

flarpfiltiitiYe times, man' added to 
hie possessions by force ctr theft; 
with the advance of civilization this 
gavé'way to an era of. barter, and 

'with world progress production In
creased with wider and more flexible 
trade relations. For many years goods 
tontinued to be delivered for imme
diate cash,, but with the growth of 
commerce came credit transactions, 
and also a demand for some system 
of investigation to serve as a guide 
jn handling the increasing number of 
credit transactions. Out of this need 
came the Commercial Agencies. At 
first they had to contend with strong 
prejudices, but after over seventy-five 
years of effort they have become an 
indispensable part of the world’s 
business machinery.

Though established in the late for
ties and in competition with other 
agencies for some years, the credit 
of originating a system and first is
suing of a book of commercial ratings 
belongs to The Bradstreet Company, 
which I have the honour to repre
sent. The pioneer volume was issued 
in August, 1867.

Executive Oifices are located In 
New York City and are separate from 
the reporting office at that point—‘ 
they lay out the broad general plan 
upon which the work is to be con
ducted and issue minute instructions 
to reporting offices.

Each office is allotted a carefully 
selected territory, accessible to it 
geographically and of which it is the 
logical trade centre. Each office in 
the connection does not have on file, 
reports upon all merchants In all parts 
of North America, as this would mean 
a great deal of costly duplication.
Should a subscriber in Montreal de
sire to report on a Newfoundland 
merchant, request is made by the 
Montreal office to the St. John’s of
fice, who forwards a late report, and 
continues to keep the Montreal office 
advised of change in the affairs of 
this merchant. Duplicate of St. John’s 
files are kept at Toronto and Halifax, 
thus saving considerable delay In 
furnishing reports to our American 
offices from Halifax, and Canadian of
fices from Toronto. Certain other of
fices are regarded as established trade 
centres for particular lines of mer
chandise, and have on file reports of 
merchants engaged in that particular 
line of business, for instance, Boston 
everything on shoes ; Providence and 
Attleboras on jewelry.

Revision of ratings in country dis
tricts is secured through the medium 
of travelling reporters. In his work 
the reporter calls on merchants re
questing statements and references, 
and later consulting leading au
thorities regarding the individuals 
under investigation. The investiga
tions are made by trained men, ac
customed to interviewing and sizing J 
up merchants and their places of j 
business. Reports made on this basis | 
art more complete and of greater | ou* argument, to the man himself, but, 
value than those compiled from cor- ! * want to point out that a merchant’s 
respondent's information. i most valuable possession, aside from

A trained credit man can usually j actual assets, is a good reputation 
tell from the wording of a report l as a cre<Ht risk, and also to remind 
whether It was prepared by a reporter j *1^m ^at the fiver of credit Is a Con
or based upon information obtained i Iributor of capital and becomes, in a

two parts—capital and credit. The I ciee approximately to.try to stop this.
loss is not over 2% of the pemlum 
paid to protect against fire. If $1000 
worth of stock is lost In a fire, what 
happens? It is true that the goods do* 
not come into use, and that the insur
ance money is received, but the real 
reaction is the stimulus given t6 for
eign Industries by orders to replace 
stock. The effect is felt chiefly by 
Insurance Companies and foreign 
manufacturers. New what happens 
when $1000 is lost in a failure, due to 
the merchant having given credit too 
freely. In this case the goods come 
into use, but. my! what demoralizing 
effect it has for workingmen to get I 
goods without paying,—it is inviting 
them not to work, thereby reducing 
power of any country, besides this

a, number of factors It must not be : someone is out the first cost of the
assumed because a merchant is a 
prompt pay for this reason alone he is 
entitled to a first "grade credit. Other 
things that might effect his grade of 
credit are, his commercial record, 
character, general business ethics, J. Harvey, 
proportions of liabilities to quick as
sets, etc. The price cutter is not ov
erlooked. He is bad for business and 
even though he eventually fails he ex
ercises a demoralizing influence while 
in business—by price-cutter I mean 
one who regularly cuts a standard 
price on regular merchandise. Com
mercial Agencies are particularly 
concerned in preserving-the interest L. 
of general creditors. A corporation's 
net worth as shown by its books is the 
amount of its paid up capital plus its 
surplus.

Surplus is really a liability owing to 
stockholders, and care is sometimes 
necessary in rating upon it, unless the 
officers declare in writing that it Is 
to remain at the risk of the business;
—suppose a corporation’s surplus 
contains a large amount of cash or 
receivable which might be quickly 
converted into cash, the directors, in 
that event, could legally withdraw any 
or all of it in dividends. Of course 
judgment must be exercised here.

BLANK EATINGS.

goods.
Mr. -Smith was accorded a hearty 

rote of thanks for, his interesting and 
practical address. Included > in the 
guests were Mr. C. F. Taylor and Mr.

Every effort is made to eliminate 
this class of rating and to assign some 
estimate of worth. Upon small con
cerns, thefé is sometimes a tempta
tion to report the responsibility as lim
ited, when some extra effort would 
show that the subject represents a 
capital of $300 or $400, we have a 
rating which covers even this small 
capital. Much attention is now paid 
to the Moral Risk. Experienced credit 
men no longer take the attitude, “Nev
er mind the man so long as he has the 
means.” The efficiency of the meth
ods employed may be judged from the 
failure record statistics of North 
America. Of the 22.024 business fail
ures in 1624, Bradstreets reported 
95.9% with very poor or no credit 
rating,—3.7% in good credit and .4 in 
very good credit. Regarding giving" 
statements to us, we leave that with-

from other sources. In some of the 
larger cities, reporters are given 
charge of certain trades, and in N.Y. 

T ! v tty there is one man who handles 
nothing hat cases on Wall Street. In 
rome cities it is found advantageous

M

certain sense, a partner of the debtor, 
and as such is entitled to complete 
information on his financial position 
at all times. Commercial agencies are 
not obliged to request from the mer
chant a financial statement, but do so

i wm. j. mmm Ltd.
187 Water St.

o combine both systems to some ex- I out of fairness to him, because we fpej 
tent and have some reporters handle they should be given an opportunity to 
only the larger cases. , set forth his side of the case. The

Ageqcles have no financial interest In
A COLLECTOR OF INFORMATION, j the matter, receiving a uniform price 

A commercial agency is a col- 1 for reports, regardless of whether or 
lector of information, its func- j not they contain statements. A mer- 
tion being to report conditions 1 chant submitting a signed statement 
as ascertained- from posted author!- ! creates a favorable impression by his 
ties and • not to give adviçe or offer 1 frankness, and its absence in a report

Would you like a fort
night in New York, taking a 
friend, with all expenses 
paid?—sept26,u

To-Night’s Attraction
AT PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK.

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
The Standard Cocoa of the World.

Pure, Soluble, Delicious.

Can be obtained at any first-class store.

opinion as based on personal know 
ledge. While appearing as the enemy 

I of dishonest traders, it strives to act 
as a conserver of soiyejicy and as far 
11 possible to p otect, equally the in- 
■-»sts of reputable merchants and 

of those extending credit, All Investi
gations sfre made by men with a gen
eral knowledge of business and pos
sessing those qualities of mind essen
tial to gathering and analyzing tacts them. Even when statement 14 de

PLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
74 PRESCOTT STREET.

Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady. 
Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured ’Phone 1507

aucti.tf

l__

and concisely stating them. Tact and 
patience play a big part In obtaining a 
direct statement from a merchant; 

j statements are verified not that the 
i makerts veracity is questioned, but 
as a matter of business prudence. It 
is usually found that real estate has 
been somewhat overvalued, which *is 
not taken as evidence of deceit, but. 
in some instances, more particularly 
in the, matter of residence property.- 
may be attributed to” Sentiment, a 
man’s home naturally possesses for 
him a higher value titan it would for 
a real estate man concerned only with 
the dollars and cents, which might 
be realized from its sale. Many con
cerns when asked for references, 
name their bank first. Bankers will 
confirm Statements at the request of 
their customers, but contrary to the

causes a slight . feeling of disap
pointment, and temporarily at least, 
a lessening of confidence. Our 
reporters have not the power of 
obliging a merchant to submit 
a statement and must avoid 
undue pressure in fact they are In
structed to engage In no altercation 
over a matter which Is more import
ant to the other individual than to

c lined and rebuffs taken, the results 
of the Investigation a,re.repprted.with
out prejudice and in good faith. En
deavor is made to have reports writ
ten In simple language using guarded 
expressions, setting forth the essen
tials from which can be reached an 
Intelligent conclusion as to the sub
ject’s responsibility. Our business is, 
In Jtseif, à work of such detail that 
notwithstanding our thorough system, 
errors wilt' occur and reports appear 
meager and unsatisfactory. I art our 
subscribers to remember-the obstacles 
we must overcome, and to soften their 
judgment. We invite intelligent crit
icism and seek the co-operation of the 
trade in attaining greater degree of 
accuracy. I have described the opera
tion of mercantile agencies, their aims 
and accomplishments. In St. John's

For the promenade hand concert 
which is being held in the Prince’s 
Rink to-night, under the joint manage
ment of the C.L#.B. and C.C.C. Bands, 
a special programme has been arrang
ed, including two big races. The ev
ening will open with a selection by 
the C.L.B. Band, followed by one from 
the C.C.C. Band, after which the us
ual dance programme will commence 
At 9 o’clock there will be a three-mile 
race which is an open event and for 
which, amongst the entries are Clif-. 
ford Stone, W. Linegar and J. John
stone. This race will be followed by 
a 1 Mile walking race in which Grant 
Burnell and T. Piercey will compete, 
amongst others. Both races promise 
to be interesting, especially iu view 
of the showing made by Stone in the 
Belvedere track race, when he kept 
within a couple of yards of O’Toole 
for the first three miles. Linegar won 
the 6-Mile race at Torbay a short time 
ago and Is said to be. in good form, 
whilst. Johnstone, who is making his 
first appearance here, has many sup
porters who are confident that he can 
make a strong bid. The walking race 
should also be a good one, as Piercey 
has been doing well all the year and 
at the N.AA.A. Sports kept with Bur- I 
ncjl almost to the end. Piercey defeated 
Burnell in the 1-Mile Walk at the ; 
N.A.À.A. Indoor Sports on December , 
7th, 1923. He took the lead at the 
start and maintained it to the end, 
winning out by twenty yards. Piercey 
showed wonderful form on that oc
casion and his performance was all 
the more remarkable when he set a 
local record for a board track In 7 
min. 66 3-5 seconds.

O’Toole, in a 5-Mile race on the 
same night, passed the 3 mile mark in 
16 min. 2 sec. This is splendid time 
for the competitors to make an effort 
to lower to-night. For the 3-Mile race, 
Mr. George Marshall has kindly donat
ed a beautiful silver cup, and Mr. J. 
Tobin, a handsome medal; and for 
the 1-Mile walk Mr. Harlod Hayward 
has also donated a beautiful silver cup 
and Captain T. J. Bennett, of the C.C.C. 
Band, a very pretty medal.

Mr. J. M. Tobin has kindly consent
ed to manage both the above events, 
which alone ensures competitors and 
patrons a “square deal.”

The C.L.B. and C.C.C. Bands have 
asked us to express to the above men
tioned gentlemen their sincere thanks 
for the wonderful interest displayed j 
on the Bands’ behalf by presenting j
such prises ,and they appreciate the i 
competitors coming forward to help j 
out their work and trust that others 
will enter during the day. We predict 
for the "Bands” a bumper house to
night.

Shipping
S.8. Newfoundland is now at Hali

fax and leaves there for here at 6 
o'clock to-morrow night.

S.S. Sachem left Liverpool last night 
far this port, direct.

S.S. Canadian Sapper leaves Mon- 
tread to-day, for Charlottetown and 
this port.

S.8. Silvia arrived at New York at 
9.30 yesterday morning and leaves on 
Hie return trip ta-morrow.

S.S. Hethpool leaves Halifax to
morrow for here direct.

S.S. Hitherwood leaves Montreal 
to-morrow for here, via Charlotte
town.

Schr. Admiral Drake sailed from 
Harbour Grace, for Sydney, yesterday
morning.

AT

Reasonable Prices
STRIPED

FLANNELETTE

YARD.

FANCY BLOUSE 
FLANELETTE

YARD.
111' ■■

KIMONA 
FLANNELETTE

YARD.

GREY WINCEY

65c.
YARD, i

STRIPED
WINCEYETTE

55c.
YARD. V

WHITE SHIRTING 
REMNANTS

22c.
YARD, v

C0TT0NADES
Plain and Striped, spec
ially suitable for Work 
Shirts.

FRIDAY,
SATURDAY

and
MONDAY

Special Sale Days. 

BLANKETS
Large size all Wool 
Blankets. Two Special

$11.60 & $13.20 Pr- 

COTTON
CRIB BLANKETS

39c.
, YARD.

41
PAIR.

BLANKETS
86 x 50 inch.

11.98
PAIR.

COTTON
BLANKETS

Single Bed size.

$1.79
PAIR.

WHITE
CURTAIN

NET
SPECIALS.

38c. & 49c. yard- 

CURTAIN SCRIM
White andjCrea*-

DRESS MELTONS

79c.
' YARD.

NAVY SERGE * ’
Extra Special.

$100
YARD.

COTTON SERGE 
COL’D. REMNANTS

YARD.

26c.
YARD.

MOTTLED
TWEED

YARD.

COATINGS
Plain Blanket Cloth.

$2.69
YARD.

BEAUTIFUL
CRETONNE

33c.
YARD.

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Fawn and Grey 

Mixtures
49c. & 54c. Pair 

LADIES’
BUCK and TAN 

STOCKINGS
ONLY

21c.
PAIR. r i

~ CHILD’S 
BUCK HOSE 

19c. & 24c. J** '
CHILD’S

JERSEY BLOOMERS
ONLY

18c.
PAIR.

CHILD’S
HEAVY KNICKERS

Striped Flette.

49c.
SPECIAL

CHILD’S CORSETS

22c.
PAIR.

PILLOW CASES
ONLY

39c.
EACH.

BOLSTER CAS**
ONLY

EACH.

SPRING BUNDS
ONLY

89c.
EACH. v

BOYS’
FLETTE ROMPERS

ONLY

98c.
EACH.

MEN’S WEAR 
COL’D. COT. SOCKS

2 PAIRS for

25c.
COL’D. WOOL 

SOCKS
35c.

PAIR.

POUCE BRACES
39c.
PAIR.

BLUE LINEN 
WORK SHIRTS

89c.
EACH.
FANCY

STRIP’D. SHIRTS
$1.32

EACH.

MEN’S SUITS
Wonderful Value

ONLY

$13.98
SPECIAL.

sept24.2i,th,f
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YOUR WHILE
TO VISIT THE STORE

for these

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
and

MONDAY SPECIALS

From Our
Smallware Counters

Blue Black Ink, home else bottle .. .. 6c. 
Mending Tissue, saves, labour, the piece 8c. 
Jazz Garters, in coloured shirred elas

tics, pair...............y-■ '•......................... 89c.
Bobbed Hair, neck comb on black

band..................•......................................... 25c.
Coaline Soap, the big lathering bar .. 18c. 
Baby’s Aluminum 3-piece Tea Set .. . .45c. 
Aluminum Sugar Basins, each .. .. ..49c.
Aluminum Cream Jug, neat...................35c.
Vaseline Camphor lee, in patent tip .. Me. 
Borated Vaseline, a valuable remedy ..19c. 
Vaseline Eucalyptol, relieves colds .. ..19c.
White Vaseline, in tube form............. .... 19c.
Mentholated Vaseline, for neuralgia .,19c. 
Camphorated Vaseline, healing .. ., .. 19c.
Hair Curlers, two sizes................... 10c., 15c.
Spectacle Cases, spring fastening .. ..25c. 
Jiffy Safety Pins, 30 assfd. plated for . .15c. 
Gold Bond Tooth Picks, the box*. .. <c-

and at the same time familiarize yourself 
with the "NEW THINGS" so lavishly 

displayed throughout the various 
Departments "Down at BAIRD'S.”

Potent factors manifesting our leadership in values
Flannel 
Dresses

Snappy straight-line models in rich 
looking, shades of: Tan, Saxe, Cocoa, 
Cardinal and Strawberry, etc., long 
sleeve style, Peter Pan collar; round 
neck, girdle and pockets ; sizes up to 
42 inch bust; all new. Reg. $12.60. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday

CURTAININGS, etc.A Coat Value extraordinary, bring
ing charming fur trimmed models for 
Ladies and Misses. In Velours, Blank
et Cloths, and mixed Tweeds. Many of 
them Silk lined. The shade are those 
most wanted, .and the special pripe so 
extremely low, that it is not extrava
gant to have an extra coat for every
day wear. See this line at 1 •“ '

Sample ; ljne ! Ladies’ Felt "Sport" 
Hats, tot everyday wear, quite a com
prehensive shade range to select from, 
very becoming styles among them. 
Beg. values ,to $6.56. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.

Ours is a great store for variety in Chintz, and péHiapC 
never before, was ..it better exemplified than to-day ; hundreds 
of pretty patterns Me here, lower ih-prices than ever: tâpAçpé 
this line—60 inches wide, Rose, Green and Grey grounds with 
large floral and bird pattern ; nice warm looking tones for 
making the Atome more home-like. Reg. 80c. yard. C(L.
Special .. -. ■ .. •• •<............ ... ..
“RAYON” CURTAININGS — LACE CURTAINS—All 'over 

4 pieces of 35 inch Silky- lace patterns, two and a 
like Curtainings to give half yard size. Whits...with,
distinction to your rooms, wave edge. They represent
shades that look well. good value at $2.60 pair.
Prunl and Gold, with small Friday, Saturday and Mon
self pattern. Reg. value for -'’«y. Special .. M
$1.26 Friday, Saturday and ÿy ■......................... vL.W
Monday.................. AQ- “SUNSELLA” Casements —
.. ......................... vOÇ* 48 inch fast fadeless Case-

ROMAN STRIFE HANGINGS mente in Shades of Tan and
—Reversible 48 inch Win- Green, to . make the Hcane
ter Hangings, Rose wIRi Cpsy. Reg. $1.00 yard. Fn-
Rose and Green running .î'5' day, Saturday and QC _
stripes, looks particularly Monday .................. OJC.
good. Reg. $1.20 yard. Frf- CURTAININGS—44 inch Cur- 
day, Saturday A Ç1 AC tain Laces in Ivory shade,
Monday.............. 1 «VU showing wide fancy h»r-

8CRIM CURTAINS—47 pairs ders, inexpensive. Friday,

9.98 11.95
Brush Wool Braids,

One inçh wide, in shades Of Pink; Periwinkle, 
Tan. ,Fawn, Turquoise, Henna and White; very 
suitable for trimming children's bon- /TO- 
nets; ètc. Reg. 22c^ yard. Sneciai ., AW*

Silk Scarves.
Knitted Silk Scarves. 54 inches long, exhibiting 

all the newest shades for fall time; fringed ends. 
Up to $1.4.0 each. Friday, Saturday and C“ 
Monday ... V- .. .. .. .. .. •• •• •• •—>*-

New Collars. . .
Natty Colalr styles in White, Ecru and Tan, In 

Organdy, Lace and Linens; Peter Pan and round 
styles, with coloured corded silk tie at- 7 A _ 
taohed.. Reg. 85c. Special.......... ,TU

New Jumpers.
Serviceable Silk and Wool and Brush Wool 

Jumpers, with long sleeves, -se-oa sale; shades 
include Saxe. Brown, Fawn and fancy mixtures, 
trimmed with coloured silk braids. Ç1 70 
Very Special Value at .. .. .. .. .. ▼ 9

Jacquettes. *
In Coloured Corduroys, showing toll collar,.% 

sleeve and turned over cuffs; cross-over style. in- 
shades of Sand, Rawn, Cardinal and White, with

Underpants.
Children’s White fleece-lined Underpants, to fit 

2 to 10 years; ankle length, banded waist. 9C_
A Special Value for .......................... ... .. UUVl
Wool Polkas.

Infants’ White Polka Coats In a warm wool 
make; long sleeves, round neck, buttoned front, 
cord and tassel. Reg. $1.25. Friday, AO
Satuillay aid Monday.............................. vltVO

$1.08 Wool Bloomers.
A snap for those likink something warm and 

serviceable in Wool Bloomers; shades of Saxe, 
i Tan In Fawn. Grey, Tan, Navy and White; elastic waist

Reg. $2.50. (fl CQand knee; assorted s;
Special............. .....
Elastic Banding.

Suitable for making brassieres and girdles. 10 
Inches wide, in Pink or White. Frl- ffl CQ 
day, Saturday and Monday, the yard .. vl.Uv
Wool Jumpers.

Ladies’ Wool Jumpers with Peter Pan collar, 
short sleeves, cord and tassel; shades of Lemon, 
Sand, Brown, Black and White ; this season’s 
newest. , Regular $2.50. Special... OQ

lUBMIMi!
i Dear little Serge t**saes 
fqr Tots from 3 to 6 yeafs. 
longsleeved Dresses, show- 
ihg.OtitCh collar and colour
ed' -Silk stitchings, mostly 
Tangerine and Reseda shades 
Reg. $5.00. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. .. ÇO QQ

Casement Cloths, With 
pretty lace insertion ‘’and 
lace edge, simple yet ate 
tractive as a Window trim 
or drape. Reg. 60c. pajr. 
Friday, Saturday A AC- 
Monday __________ _

Ladies’ Vests.
Very special value line in White Jersey of me

dium weight, round neck and shoulder CQ- 
straps. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. v«7C«

Crepe-de-Chine bow at side. Reg. $3.50. 
Friday, Saturday ai* Monday ..

Glove Savings Bed SheetingsSuitings, Coalings, Linings, etc
FALL TIME FIXIN G
For Men Polks They9re Snappy J

LADIES’ GLOVM— 
fabric GioVCsAxyth 
wrist, in WliMe où 
to 714. Friday, Hal 
day and Monday

FABRIC GLQVF.S — Ladies’ 
Washable Suede Fabric Gloves 
in pretty shades :. Grey; Ta», 
Brown, Putty,' Coating ând 
Pastelle; 2 dome wrist. Reg. 
90c. Friday, Saturday 7Q- 
and Monday ,. • vÇ»

LADIES’ GLOVES — A better 
grade In Washable Suede 
Fabric Gloves, showing gaunt
let wrist, with' fancy stitch
ing*, shaded of'Fawn, Brown 
and Light and Dark Greys. 
Reg. $1.25 Friday, (Pi 1A

English Sheets of- grept wear
ing quality, 70 x SO sjjS, pure 
White, and twlile», MMuring 
great durability. Reg. $V50 pr. 
Friday, Saturday and Ç A 1 A
Monday . ..................
TOWEL SETTS—Dainfy.3-niece 

Bedroom Setts, in fldesjt Turk
ish quality; Pink a&d White, 
Blue and White, Lavttoder and 
White and Gold and White, 
makes a very tidy gift.: Each 
set comprises ToweL jbf (wo 
Face Cloths. Tl»e VI gQ

NAP CLOTHS—New Navy Nap 
y Cloths, for girls o"r " btiÿk top 

coats or reefers. Two special 
prices 7 H t|4> ;
(PA OO and ÇC 9Û Yard

English fall

COTTON TWEED PANTS — Extra 
strong1 Cotton Tweed Pants fdr the 
working man. in striped and mottled 
Greys; all sizes. Spe- Ç9 9A 
rial .................... ............

BREECHES—In Fawn Bedford Cord. 
. cross pockets, lace knee, reinforced 
scat; neat and well adapted for the 
season at haçd. This

BREECHES — Khaki Drill Breeches, 
with laced knee, cross pockets and 
hip pocket; great wearing quality. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- ÇC OtJ 
day...................................... «PUiUv

OILED COATS—Men’s English Oil- 
Black with leather re-

UNDERWEAR — Men’s “Stanfields” 
Grey Wool double-breasted Uniter- 
shirts and full length Underpaid», 
in all wanted sizes. Spe- {1 70 
cial, the garment............. * ■ ***

SUSPENDERS — The Duplex Brace 
with the wonderful elastic stretch, 
and all white cord fastenings ; gives 
with every movement of the 
body. Special ........

WORK SHIRTS — Striped Cotton 
Tweed Work Shirts with collar at
tached ; all, double stitched seams 
and pockets; sizes to 17. Cl CA 
Special .. .. ..

TOP SHIRTS Neat , looking „ Top 
Shirts in plain White, Cream and

> Blue, with detachable soft dollar 
to match. Our Special .. 9 IQ

'LX’Oty
NEW SUITINGS—54 Inch Eng 

lish Tweed Suitings, in mot
tled Grey mixtures, these an 
the latest. Reg, $2.40. Friday
Saturday and Mon- (9 10 
day. The yard .... Wti.lO

Saturday A Monday

ed Coats, 
inforcings, Serge lined collar; a 
great coat for roughing it. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday (PA 7C

The New Fall / 1 1 1
Styles-t he loveliest ! f Bk J fi ;

ever \ mil* J
“Sports” Hosiery, X J

A wealth ' of ’plain and fancy Vn*'Vs^' ■ 
broad ribbed Wood cashmere Hosi- 
ery, equal to many Dollar lines.
All the most wanted shades repre
sented. Friday, Saturday CQ- 
and Monday........................ U»JC.
LADIES’ HOSIERY—The latest* in Mercerized Hosiery, 

showing self horizontal stripe; shades of Thrush, Peach 
and Fawn; remarkable value. Friday, Satur- 90
day and Monday....................................................... «JOC.

LADIES’ HOSIERY—jExquisite Lustre Rib Hosiery in the 
popular lighten shades; seamless, with spliced heel and 
toe; silk and wool make. Special.................. , ✓ 80C

LADIES’ HOSE—Plain and Ribbed Silk and Wool Hosiery 
In pretty Heathers; plain shades and fancy mixtures. 
Values up to 70c. pair. Special........................ ..

MISSES’ H0SIÊRY--Great variety of Plain and Ribbed 
Hosiery in the lighter shades. Black as well. 9Q— 
Values up to 45c. pair. Friday, Sat & Monday C. 

JUMPER CLOTHS—Several pieces of fancy Jumper

RUBBER COATS—Men’s Tan Rubber 
Coats, full belted models, strap 
cuffs and vertical pockets; tweed 
backing. Friday, Satur- 7 9Ç 
day and Monday.».

WOOL SOCKS—This is a * splendid 
line assorted Shetland shades, rib
bed finish; cold weather weight; 
Alpha wool make. Fri- fl*’!'- 90 
day, Saturday * Monday v*wW

NECKWEAR—New ! Snap- ' ' J
py line of pretty fancy 
Silk Neckwear In in- 
numerable color blend- 
tngs. This line bglnge ■ 
very special UU
value, at . .. I VC, pHuH

BOVS’ SHIRTS—Knitted Jersey Top 
Shirts, fleeced back, collar attach, 
ed, in Navy and Brown ; a great 
working shirt; sizes to (M AQ 
1414. Special .. .. .. ..

BOVS’ OIL COATS—Dark Tan Oiled 
Coats, to fit 8 to 12 years ; velvet 
collar, limp finish; great for school 
wear. Special................ Ç9 AQ

and lace motif, others with hem- 7Q_ 
stitching. Oar Special at ...... * VC.

BUREAU CLOTHS — Beautiful embroidered 
and hemstitched Bureau Cloths and Buffet 
Cloths, 15 x 46 inch size, In White Linen 
make. Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday CQ„ 
and Monday......................................... UvC.

Bed Spreads COAT SWEATERS—Men’s plain close 
knit Fawn Wool Coat Sweaters ; V 
neck, 2 pockets ; extra good value.

Friday, Sat- M QA

You always need an extra one; this 
line supplies the need excellently ; am
ple In size, 72 x 90, white honeycomb 
make; they last for years, standing wear 
and -wash indefinitely. Regular $5.75 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- ££

Reg. $6.00.
nrday and Monday

Your Fall Boot, Sir!
248 pairs of them, in Black Kid, 

Gun Metal and Calf, others in dark 
Tan, rubber heels attached, many, 
of them Goodyear welt, they re
present one of the best Boot values 
we have ever offered in men's sizes. 
Clearing Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ain Capes

Jnst what they need- for school,; Fawn Rubber Cai 
with hood attached ; slzfcs for 6 to 14 years. Spe-. (1 ( 
cial lot. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. d>l.«
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Harbor Grace Notes
|<he time for picnics, parties and all 
L.door attractions of this nature 
Lu very ahortiy he over, as Antumi 
(#ltb us, and we must bid ’farewell 
, the Summer of 1925. Tuesday last 
jrked the close of the trouting sea- 
-the day was very unfavourable, 

|,t some of our ardent sports went 
iintrywards, and on Wednesday 

Lmbers visited Bannerman Lake ao<l 
,joyed themselves at that delightful 
et. The weekly holidays will* con- 
lude at the end of this month, an^ 

i trust the weather will bé'fine to(~ 
■e remaining holiday.

I The death of a -respected resident of 
• town, In the person of Mr. Francis 

lirtin, accurred at hie home, Water 
fareet West on Friday night 
|r Martin had been suffering from 

i internal malady. Early in the sum
mer he was to the hospital in St. 
Ittf.’s for treatment, but very little 
hid be done for him, and since re- 

jjrning home, he gradually weakened, 
Until the end came. He is survived 

a wife and son, Henley. His 
Laughter, Elsie, predeceased him 
htiout four years ago. Mr. Eugene 
Martin, of this town, and Mr. Charles 
gartin, of Carbonear, are brothers 

[ the deceased. To the bereaved, we 
^ndor our sincere sympathy In their 
iour of sorrow. The funeral was 

held on Sunday and was very large 
attended. In the procession were 

(epresentatives of the S.O.E.B.S. and 
[f.B.B. Societies, L.O.A. and H.G.V. 
tire Brigade, all of which he had 
,een a long standing and loyal mem
ber. Service was held at St. Paul’s 

[fliurch, Rev. Mr. Templeton offleia- 
[ting. At the graveside a verse of 
lynm “Abide With Me,” was very 
tenderly sung. He was laid to rest 

the C. E. Cemetery.

We regret to chronicle the pass- 
cg of another of our* citizens—Mr. 

Ijlichael Thomey, whose death occur
red at his home, Water Street, on 

(Saturday afternoon. Mr. Thomey 
jead been ill all the summer, and con- 

gjned to his home for some time. 
Lopes were entertained for his re- 
Itovery, but the end came peacefully 
[ihortly after dinner hour on Satur
day. and it was very much unex- 
Jycted that his passing would come 
If soon. He had been doing duty 
1 for H.M. Customs, at the Straits of 
feelle Isle last year, but through III- 
lYealth, was unable to return there 
l‘(his spring. Mr. Thomey had reach

ed the age of fifty years, and leaves 
[to mourn their sad loss a wife and 

Fiix children, four sons, Nicholas, 
I working at Corner Brook, Kennedy, 
I of Strapp's Pharmacy, Roger and 
Kffilliam and two daughters Nellie 
Lad Bridgie at home. One sister, 
I Mrs. (Capt.) Ellis, residing In Eng- 
I'iand, and one brother, Mr. Samuel 
I Thomey. Our deepest sympathy goes 
tout to thé family in their sad be- 
I rcavement. The funeral was held 
to-day (Monday) afternoon and was 
very well attended. Service was held 
at the R. C. Cathedral and interment 
made in the R. C. Cemetery.

Miss Emma Cron, daughter of Mr,
[ and Mrs. James Cron, has resigned , 
! her position as accountant with the 
Conception Bay Clothing Co., and has 
taken charge of the senior room in 
Victoria Street School. Miss Cron 
has the good wishes of her many j 

[ friends for abundant success in her 1 
new position. Miss Doris Heath, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Heath, succeeds Miss Cron at the 
Clothing Co’s. Office.

Mrs. Grant Paterson and little 
daughter, Lenora, left here on Thurs
day for St. John's, having spent the 
summer here at the “Grecian House” 
and had a very pleasant stay.

Mrs. Arthur Tapp and little daugh
ter Ruth, went to St. John’s on 
Thursday, where she will visit
friends.

Mr. F. J. Sullivan, accountant at 
Mr. E. Simmons, went to the city by 
Saturday morning’s trâln, where he 
will spend part of his .vacation. He 
was accompanied to St. John’s by 
Mrs. Sullivan.

Mr. Eric Hinton arrived from ^Cor
ner Brook on Monday, to spend a 
holiday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Hinton.

Miss Reta Parsôns, who is teach
ing at Bay Roberts, spentythe week
end here with her mother, Mrs. R. S. 
Parsons, and returned again by this 
morning's train.

The Danish schopqer Rasslng, 
Cap!, ’.inagoe. 43 days out from Dy
lan, Scotland, ajrlved here ^pn Sun
day week, with eoal which she is 
discharging at Messrs. McRae & 
Sons premises. After discharging she 
Will load seal oil at Murray 6 Craw
ford’s for that firm la England.

Schr. J. W. Miller. Capt. Horw&nd. 
arts docked here during hat week 
and 'was lowed ta Carhir.ear on | 
Thursday.

Schr. Admiral Drake. Capt. Benson. 
Which has been docked here, is now 
waiting to sail for Sydney, where 
she loads coal for this port.
IPS*'- ;. . ..

Hr; Grace, dept. !t*t, fWÎt.
•y - ....................... rv*C-T' ■ -a*.
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AFTER ALL IS SAIDPainting to 

protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

TO THE PUBLIC:
The ECONOMIES which we 
effect in daily operation ijjuid '

maintenance costs,—tend to make the wèÉvice profit, 
able to YOU. Are you co-operating by gippg us the 
Monopoly of your patronage? .

PLUME XLVII.AND DONE
Compare These Notable 
Chrysler Four Features

First car of Its price with the option 
of hydraulic four-wheel brakes at 
slight extra cost >

Delivers 58.5 brake test horse-power. 
Positive force-feed lubrication, giving 
far more efficient lubrication with no 
increase in ofl consumption.

Unusually sturdy, rugged frame—low 
center of gravity.

Engine completely isolated from 
chassis with floating platform spring 
in front and robber bushings and pads 
in rear—no metal to . metal contact 
No vibration transmitted to body or 
passengers.

Steering mechanism designed espec- 
lally for balloon tires.

instinctive Chrysler beauty and style. 
Closed bodies Flsher-bnllt.

SAILING NOTICE—S.S. ME
S.S. MEIGLE will leftVfe Bownl 

10 a.m. Saturday, September 26th, 
rador route, far as Hopedsle.
CANCELLATION TOITO ÇOVE $

SION TRAIN SERVICE.
The public will please note that Sunday afternoon 

excursion train service^to Tor’s Cove and intermedi
ate stations, is CANCELLED for this season.
PASSENGER NOTICE—HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE 

HARBOR SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on express, 1 p.m. 

Tuesday, September 29th, will connect with S,S. Home", 
at Humbermouth, for ports on above route.
FREIGHT NOTICE—SOUTH COAST AND ST. 

MARY’S BAY SERVICE.
Freight for, ports on above route, via S.S. GLEN

COE, as per Steamship Direçtory, accepted at Bow
ring’s Coastal Wharf, Monday, Sept* 28th, from 9 a.m.

tl Wharf,
or ports on Lab.For Uniformity, 

Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

MATCHLESS ction Si

The Paint of Quality

FISHERMEN ! NOTHING TAKES THE 
PLACE OF LEATHER !

to 5 p.m,

CHRYSLERianS.tf

Buy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 
Boots. Wellingtons, Tongue Wellingtons, High 
% and Low % Boots.
Manufacturers of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

High and Low Laced Boots. Also, 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.

Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to 
coast. Price list on request.

Red Cross Line WE WILL §ELMARSHALL’S GARAGEPeriodically through the newspapers we read of 
many unfortunate accidents which occur on the water
front. Why not have an easy mind and take out a 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance with our well 
known Company, who issue adequate covers against 
liability imposed by the Laws of our country.

We handle all classes of Insurance except Life.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL. \

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

JanS .eod

MONDAY,
tfEW YORK. HALIFAX. IT. JOHN’S at 12 o’clock

90 He;
Choie

utchers’ i
SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR SEPTEMBER,F. Smallwood DULEY’S 

WEDDING PRESENTS
FROM; NEW YORK * '’ROM ST. JOHN’S

11 AM. 12 o’clock Noon

■...............ROSALIND................. September 26th
September 26th..................... SILVIA   ...............October 3rd

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 
SUMMER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months* 
stop-over privileges.

For further information, apply to

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York, 
G. 6. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD, 

HALIFAX, NJS. ST. JOHN’S, NFLDt
Agents. Agents.

The Sign of the Big Boot, Water Street,

and

St. John’s Aba|
Limited 

J. J.J
L26.ll Manage

PRESENTATION GIFTS*
We have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier ; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.Orange Marmalade “HETHPOOL”

Leaves 
ST. JOHN’S 

for
N. SYDNEY 
Wed. 10 a.m.

Sept. 30th 
Oct. 14th 
Oct 28th 
Nov. 11th 
Nov. 25th 
Dec. 9th 
Dec. 23rd

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians, 

St. John’s, Nfld.

“GIFTS THAT LAST.’7

Leaves
BOSTON

for
HALIFAX 
Tues. 6 p.m
Sept. 22nd. 
Oct. 6th 
Oct. 20th 
Nov. 3rd 
Nov. 17th 
Dec. let ■ 
Dec. 15th

Leaves 
HALIFAX 

for
ST. JOHN’S 
Sat. 10 a.m.

Sept. 26th 
Oct. 10th 
Oct. 24th 
Nov. 7th 
Nov. 21st 

Dec. 5th 
Dec. 19th 

S.S. SABLE L 
y"g, Mail and Freight.
* 'steamer from Boston 

Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, N0011 
For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St.

Leaves Leaves
N. SYDNEY HALIFAX

for for
IALIFAX BOSTON
>L 10 a-m. tat, 10 p.m. 
Oct. 2nd Oct. 3rd
Oct. 16th Oct. 17th
Oct. 30th Oct. 31st

Nov. 13th Nov. 14th
Nov. 27th Nov. 28th
Dec. 11th Dec. 12th
Dec. 25th Dec. 26th
S.S. SKIPPER. 

Passengers and Freight. 
Leaves

LIFAX, Wednesday, Noon
For North Sydney, St. Pierre, Marys- 
town, Burin, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Belleoram, St. Jacques. English Har
bor, Harbor Breton, Galtois. Ramea,

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS
Wednesday, Sjwith Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.

The Glass shows up the 
quality of this superior 
Marmalade-t-you can see 
plainly how beautiful and 
clear it is. A taste 
proves the excellence of 

j,the beautiful golden 
oranges that are alone 
used in its manufacture, 

[and which give it that 
,wonderfully clear golden 
color.

j ASK YOUR GROCER 
for

LIPTON’S 
MARMALADE !

Put up in 1-lb. Clear

AT THE EMPlfl 
Corner Gower St- anj
The following high j 

ll extension table, 1 
pining chairs, 2 uphol 
[G.O. China buffett, 1 
fable, 1 drawing room! 
pet diners, 1 mahogad 
(etc., 1 mahogany dre^ 
table, 1 silk F. mattrel

Dowdcn & I
Isept26,3i

Jan6,tu,f,ly

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
NOW IN STOCK

Burt & Lawrence.
\t\:'7- .** V*UW™ENT T0 HJt The Rio ;

"range* Marmalade
JÜ; £ l.‘ <*- *UWUFACTU*CO BY j

,lipton. Ltd., •|^/t-ONDON, GLASGOW D

3i SEW GOWER STREET

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Ltd.
FREIGHT SERVICE

MONTREAL & CHARLOTTETOWN TO ST. JOHN’S, 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

SAILINGS FOR OCTOBER.
From Montreal: From Charlottetow

Sept. 26th S.S. HITHERWOOD Sept. 29th 
Oct. 10th S.S. CEUTA Oct. 13th
Oct. 24th S.S. HITHERWOOD Oct 27th 
For Freight Space, rates, etc. apply to 

The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd, Carvell Bros.
Charlottetown,Montreal. pjej.

is as,

RELIABLE AS ITS REPUTATION,
gained, after half a century’s service to the

people of Newfoundland. (
{ . X.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

Susu Shipping Co., Ltd [Private Sale o:
(No Reasonable (

i 1 15-h.p. electric 
Hearn engine. 1 pow< 

1 band siUPTON, LTD FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SÜSU sails on Tuesday next, Sept. 29th, 

for the following ports, viz. :
Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valleyfield, 

Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By. Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogc and Change Islands.

machine, 
htrnjug lathe, 1 crai 
chine, 1 Jewel plane 
chine, 1 matcher ai 
Slaner, 1 large surfs

mayl9,eod,tt

cotary saw, 1 lath 
End mandrel, 1 5
lathe, 1 2-spindle 1 
bower grindstone. 
[Minting machine, 1 
chine, 1 spring m 

Ismail cut-off saw. 
khines, 1 excelsior 
Bpffiaust steam hei 
■jK; teed fan, 1 
hander, 1 upright j 
Urum and disc saj 
find drop carving n 
ling; discs, lot puilt 
ers, wire, etc., etc.

For further parti 
phut' apply to the ui

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

mayl5,f,a,m,tt

TORONTO »JHrgg
TO—DETROIT VMiËi

CHICAGO. {jp-Ei
TRAVEL BY TtATEONAXi LINES

- “INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.W a.m. Daily. 

Direct connection from HaUfrjc.pr North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

r Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

THE POPULARITY OF OUR COAL LIES 
IN THE QUALITY WE DELIVER.

AND BE CONVINCED.TRY A
CASHIN & CO. Ltd Oct. 18th

L8,s,tu,tf.(news,
Phonf! 1046. Bishop’s Cove,

.Id Buildlni
Now is

one of the hiUMITED.D m’t Say Paper, Say the apply J

*£ . v 'l ir 6 p.m.
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